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About OUR report
Period and Cycle of the Report
This report is JPDC’s first report drafted based on activities from
January 2019 to September 2020. Sufficient data is provided for the
stakeholders.

Scope of the Report
We are disclosing information on JPDC's performance in
sustainability management. Data on major ESG issues such as
financial performance, GHG emissions, current status on health and
safety are from our corporation’s temporary office complex as well
as 3 business sites.

Reporting Principles
This report is the first publication of JPDC which includes the
company’s execution of social responsibility management and is
based on the Core Option of the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)
Standards, an international guideline for sustainability management.
We have organized our 4 sustainable management topics based on
the material issues selected through our analysis on current internal
management, external environment, and stakeholder engagement.
Please note that the selection of reported topics, our approach,
major achievements and plans are described in the form of MA
(Management Approach).

Verification of the Report
In order to transparently deliver JPDC's performance in
sustainability management to its stakeholders, this report has
been verified by KMR (Korea Management Registrar). Based on
AA1000AS (2008), the principles of Inclusivity, Materiality and
Responsiveness were applied and was assessed in accordance with
Type 2 Moderate standards of verification. For more information,
please refer to pages 100-101 of this report.
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COVER STORY

DISCOVER THE VALUE
(Drawing future values)
The cover page symbolizes the bedrocks of
Jeju’s volcanic island and its groundwater
that lies underneath. Using Jeju’s natural
resources of volcanic rock water, ‘Jeju
Samdasoo’ has grown into South Korea's
Number One brand and has contributed to
the regional community. Similarly, we are
presenting our goal to contribute to the
regional community through sustainable
management that leads the future of Jeju.

Pure Jeju, where people and nature co-exist

We pay attention to
Jeju’s today.
We think of
Jeju's tomorrow.
Jeju Island, land teeming with nature and resources
The beautiful Jeju Island is loved by not only our nation but by people worldwide. Its exquisite
natural environment and geographical location, unique ecology and distinctive culture
makes Jeju Island even more special. Thanks to the well-preserved natural environment
created uniquely from volcanic activity, UNESCO has designated and listed Jeju Island as a
World Heritage site, a Biosphere Reserve, and a Global Geopark. As Jeju's residents and all
mankind’s precious asset, the nature of Jeju must and deserves to be preserved.

Jeju Island, an island that dreams of sustainable development
Jeju Island is a Free International Capital City that is stepping forward as a world-renowned
city. As of the end of 2019, the current population of Jeju island is 650,000 with about 10
million tourists visiting each year. As a result, Jeju Island's living and economic environment
are also facing significant changes. In order to create a satisfying community of Jeju, we
must find a way to preserve the nature of Jeju and co-prosper with the residents. It is time
to establish a new vision that seeks harmony between growth and preservation as well as
sustainable development.
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JPDC, Pure Jeju’s partner for growth

We raise the value of Jeju.
We dream of Jeju's future
filled with happiness.
JPDC, growing for the future and dreams of Jeju Island.
JPDC was established in 1995 to create value by utilizing Jeju's pure resources and to
promote the welfare of the residents as well as development of the community. To fulfill its
purpose, JPDC is uncovering and pursuing businesses that are suitable for Jeju's special
environment and circumstances. JPDC, which had sales of 330 million KRW, net profit of
57 million KRW with 19 employees at the start of its establishment, has been marked as a
leading example of a public enterprise's successful growth by recording the sales of 297.3
billion KRW and 788 employees in 2020.

Public value as a growth engine
Our corporation continues to pursue regionally intimate policies and initiatives alongside
the community, which is difficult for profit-seeking companies. Jeju Samdasoo, JPDC's
representative product that is produced by utilizing Jeju's pure groundwater, is continuing
its growth after placing 1st in market share for drinking water within 3 months of its launch.
Businesses from processing Jeju’s local product of mandarin oranges is also benefiting
the island's residents. Additionally, JPDC carries out Jeju's development projects through
public businesses such as projects for supplying public residences, housing projects, various
construction projects and actively executes community businesses for the island residents.

JPDC, creating value and returning it to Jeju Island
As Jeju Island's exemplary resident-oriented company and a public corporation, JPDC returns
the earnings from its businesses to the local community and achieves social value. Since
JPDC's founding, the company gave back 254.7 billion KRW to Jeju Island, approximately half
of the 595 billion KRW it generated by 2019. JPDC is carrying out research and analysis on
groundwater conservation and management, raising funds for preserving the environment
around the water collection points, and ceaselessly making investments with the purpose of
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the public interest for a balanced growth of the community. Also, it proactively supports public
businesses that underpins the environment, the society, talent development, better welfare,
etc. for all residents of Jeju Island including the marginalized groups. In the future, JPDC
plans to select and proceed with a variety of community-specific social contribution projects
that residents can tangibly see and co-prosper with the society, including social contribution
projects that reflect its business characteristics and that encourage mutual development with
local small and medium-sized enterprises, etc.

JPDC's Field of Business

BUSINESS FOR JEJU

We uncover Jeju's resources.
We create new value.
JPDC's business based on public interest
On top of its drinking spring water business that creates added value to Jeju’s natural resources, JPDC is carrying out beverage
businesses, regional development businesses, community businesses, etc.
Every business by JPDC is motivated by ‘public interest’ that can be beneficial to Jeju Island's residents.
It is one of our major goals to develop Jeju Island's natural environment in sustainable, value-creating ways, and contribute to
the happiness of all residents on the principles of safety and trust.
While maintaining this basic ideology, achieving steady and sustainable development in business is a major goal for JPDC.

1

3

Drinking Spring Water
Business
Natural Mineral Water

Public Housing

Since its release in 1998, Jeju

We pursue development projects to ensure the

Samdasoo has maintained its place

residents' housing welfare and to secure a growth

as Number 1 in market share for

engine for the future of Jeju Island. We, therefore, carry

drinking water, leading the growth of

out residential welfare projects for a stable housing

Korea's drinking water market.
By taking advantage of Jeju Island's

2

environment for the residents including public rental

strict quality management and

Mandarin
Processing
Business

innovative production systems.

Mandarin Processing

clean water resources, JPDC has
created value and have raised Jeju
Samdasoo as global brand through

Jeju mandarins are Jeju's representative
local product and a significant source of
income for the residents.
For the revitalization of the Jeju mandarin
business and for creation of added value,
JPDC operates a mandarin processing
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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Regional Development
Business

plant to maintain stable commercial value
and support for the agricultural business.
As a part of the Jeju mandarin processing
business, we introduced a beverage brand
of ‘Jeju Samdasoo Jeju Mandarin’ in 2011.

housing projects and urban renewal projects.
We also implement public development businesses
such as building industrial complexes, developing
public infrastructure and constructing communitybased facilities etc.

4

Community Business
Social Contribution
We pursue a variety of businesses that put the local
communities' gains before the company's profit. We
support all community businesses that increase Jeju
resident's benefits including the environment, the
society, talent development, and welfare and actively
pursue projects for talent nurturing such as scholarship
businesses, contests, as well as projects for stable
student housing.

JPDC's Field of Business

Jeju Samdasoo,
Korea's representative bottled
water brand, is a product that
promotes clean Jeju.
Korea's favorite bottled
spring water,
Jeju Samdasoo
The bottled spring water business
is our corporation’s major field of
business. JPDC's flagship brand,
Jeju Samdasoo first launched on
March 5th of 1998 and topped the
sales in the bottled water sector
within 6 months of its launch, and
has maintained its place as No. 1
in the domestic market share, the
customer's satisfaction rate as
well as brand power, keeping its
unmatched preference with 42.4%
market share.
As the first brand to come to mind
for drinking spring water, Jeju
Samdasoo has grown into the most
famous, the most sought after, and
the most familiar brand, maintaining
its reputation even now as "Korea’s
bottled water".
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Gift from the pure nature
of volcanic rocks
Jeju Samdasoo uses groundwater
that exists under the volcanic rocks
created 500,000 years ago.
As it is collected from a unique basin
420 meters underground from a
superbly-preserved primeval forest
near Hallasan National Park, it has
maintained its unchanging pure
quality for 20 years since 1998. Given
the clean water quality from the
volcanic layer's naturally purifying
effect, the water is simply filtered
and UV-sterilized for production and
offers a smooth taste, rich minerals
and functional substances.
Jeju Samdasoo, with its unchanging
taste from such pure environment of
has become Korea's favorite bottled
water. Consumers of Jeju Samdasoo
can be reminded of Jeju's pure nature
from the clean and cool taste of water.
The Jeju Samdasoo brand is serving as
an ambassador to raise the beautiful
and clean reputation of Jeju Island.

Beyond the best in the
country, to a global
bottled spring water brand
Jeju Samdasoo boasts a stringent
quality control. It has been certified
by the International Organization
for Standardization for Quality
Management and Environmental
Management System Standards,
such as ISO9001, ISO 14001 and the
food safety management system
FSSC 22000, in addition to the U.S.
NSF (National Sanitation Foundation
International) etc., acquiring
certifications from international public
organizations in the quality and food
safety and the environment sectors.
In addition, Jeju Samdasoo has
maintained the purest quality and
safety through the years, as proven by
strict water quality tests conducted by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
the Japanese Ministry of Health,
Labour and Welfare, and Chinese
authorities each year. In 2019, it
received highest rating in taste at the
‘iTQi International Food and Beverage
Fair’ and in 2020, it was rated the
highest rating of 3 stars, presenting its
outstanding taste worldwide.

18 YEAR, 420 M

1998.3
Launch of Jeju Samdasoo

420

From

m underground

Jeju Samdasoo collected

About

42.4

%

920,000

Approx.

Market share in domestic
bottled water

Production amount of
Samdasoo in 2019

297.3

1.66

2019 sales

Amount allowed for
collection each year

billion KRW

Jeju Samdasoo is a valuable water
that has been filtered for 18 years by the volcanic rocks 420meters underground.
It boasts pure and clean water filtered by layers of volcanic rocks.

million tons

tons

JPDC's Field of Business

A valuable natural resource, water.
We strive for its sustainable
conservation.
JPDC, that carries on the
tradition of Jeju that
values water.
Jeju Island, which is created on
volcanic rocks, has placed a special
value on water since long ago. Since
the 1970s, research showed that
there was excellent water resource
with outstanding water quality in the
bedrocks of the island. As a first for a
local self-governing body, Jeju Island
introduced an underground water permit
system and has continuously managed
its water resources. Our corporation
is continuously strengthening the value
of water through the Jeju Samdasoo
brand. Around 1.63 billion tons of Jeju
Island's groundwater is replenished
every year, and Jeju Samdasoo uses
1.66 million tons per year for product
production, which is about 0.1% of Jeju
Island's replenished groundwater. This
is about 0.3% of the capacity standard for
sustainable groundwater development.
JPDC is carefully managing groundwater
considering sustainable development of
the valuable resource.

Groundwater conservation
activities
Jeju Island has several sites of "Gotjawal"
that were created by volcanic eruptions.
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In the past, these sites were considered
lacking in value as they aren't suitable
for farming. Today, environmental value
has increased in its significance, and
these sites are being recognized for the
outstanding preservation of their natural
ecosystem and their role as a sponge
that retains rainwater.
Gotjawal plays a major role in filtering
and purifying the groundwater, the lifegiving water of Jeju Island. JPDC is
leading the preservation of Gotjawal,
nature's gift as well as the source of
groundwater by hosting a ‘Campaign to
buy a 'pyeong (area equivalent to 35.583
sq ft)' of Gotjawal’.

Water quality management
through conservation of
water source
Jeju Samdasoo's water quality
management begins with maintaining
a clean natural environment. This is
because cleanliness and purity from
unpolluted nature are the biggest
features of Jeju Samdasoo. JPDC
manages groundwater as public water
and implements continuous research on
the environment around the water source
for in-depth analysis and protection.
JPDC continues to purchase land around
the water source and raises funds for
groundwater conservation, fundamentally

prohibiting pollution as well as development
driven by economic gains.

Production process with
the environment and
safety in mind
JPDC actively embraces green technology
to reduce greenhouse gases and carbon
emissions in order to create a business
environment that harmoniously co-exists
with the environment. Our corporation is
continuously identifying and improving
any issues from the environmental
sector in the production process of Jeju
Samdasoo to systematically manage
environmental risks in the procedures.
We are also eliminating outdated
production facilities, reinforcing
safety protection equipment, and
reorganizing the equipment failure
monitoring programs. In this way, we
are preemptively eliminating various
risks that may occur at our business
sites and are upgrading our product
safety and quality management. Such
efforts have led to our corporation
acquiring the ISO 14001 (Environmental
Management Systems) and the ISO
45001 (Occupational Health and Safety
Management Systems), and we are
gaining international recognition for
reduction of environmental effects and
achievements in safety management.

SAFE & QUALITY

2,450

million KRW

Funds from ‘Campaign to
buy a pyeong of Gotjawal’

3.4

(From 2007-2019)

Contributed funds for
groundwater conservation
management

42

107

710,000

GHG target management
initiative in the public sector

Monitoring systems for
Jeju Samdasoo

Purchased land around
the water source (`96~`19 )

% reduction

0.1

billion KRW

Safe water
with no harmful substances,
no changes in water quality for 20 years,
through a natural water quality
protection system

%

Yearly collection amount from Jeju’s
replenished groundwater

m2

110

billion KRW

Investment expenses in
groundwater research and
research projects

JPDC's Field of Business

Economic value created by Jeju Samdasoo

The economic and social value created by Jeju Samdasoo

customer convenience-focused management to solidify our top position in Korea while becoming a customer-favorite for people around the world.

Jeju Samdasoo has consistently maintained first place in the bottled water market based on its priority on quality and strategies to enhance
customer convenience. In particular, it proved its potential by reaching 200 billion KRW in sales in 2014. Furthermore, with its continued growth in
sales, we are on the point of reaching 300 billion KRW in sales in 2020.
As Jeju Samdasoo is a premium drinking spring water, we plan to invest even more intensively in quality management and carry out an upgraded

Social value created by Jeju Samdasoo
Our corporation is promoting various activities to reduce the negative impacts of Jeju Samdasoo on society while increasing its positive impacts.
We have established a wide range of principles and strategies to reduce social impacts from the overall lifecycle of the product including collection,
production, distribution, and disposal and are systemically managing them.
Dividends for local communities

Jeju Samdasoo based
on product lifecycle

170

billion KRW

million KRW

(Groundwater conservation fund, Gotjawal sharing fund)

Product Manufacturing

Distribution

Usage

End of life

Reinforcing the preservation
management system for
Jeju's groundwater

Eco-friendly production

Strengthening cooperation with
logistics companies in Jeju

Expanding services for customer
convenience

PET collection

•Expanding appropriate revenue for
local vendors

•Providing distribution services using
Samdasoo mobile app

•Expanding use of local ports

•Diversifying containers based on
consumer needs

•Strengthening research on groundwater
preservation management

•Operating participation programs to
facilitate understanding of water
resource conservation

•Reducing weight of bottles and
strengthening R&D on eco-friendly
packaging

Increasing efficient energy
use and reducing green
house gas emissions
•Transitioning to high-efficient LED lighting
•E
 xpanding use of renewable energy and
infrastructure

Reducing water usage
during production

Strengthening product quality management during
the distribution process
•Strengthening quality testing during
distribution/ logistics processes

•Pursuing expansion of the PET bottle
collection business

PET upcycling
•Upcycled clothing project

Providing transparent information
•Certification for Environmental Product
Declaration

•Utilizing rainwater and treated water
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*The data above is based on performance from 2019

➊ Contributed funds for
Jeju's groundwater management

3,400

million KRW

➋ Size of procured property
(From 1996- 2019)

710,000

m2

13

791

Raw Materials

•Expanding research on potential
pollutants around water sources

12

3,600

(PET bottle collection business not included)

•Purchasing land around water source
for protection of water resources

Performance

Funds for groundwater conservation

million KRW

Social Created Value

Strategies and
activities for creating
social value

Social contribution funds for
the environment

➌ Reduced amount of plastic from
lighter-weight bottles

4,800

➏ Usage of local ports

55

* Compared to
initial launch

➍ Reduced amount of carbon emissions

1,024

tCO2-eq

➎ Reduced amount of groundwater
during production

84,000

Approx.

tons

Approx.

%

tons

➐ Number of product claims due to issues
during the distribution process

40

Decrease of
* Sum of 46,894
tons in reduction of
groundwater use
and 37,334 tons in
reduction of water
use

➑ Orders using the Samdasoo app

% year-on-year

567,000

➓ Installment of PET bottle collection devices
orders

➒ Disclosure of environmental
impact information

Carbon footprint, etc

16

devices

1

eco-friendly clothing
manufactured using

7

types

10

used PET bottles

JPDC STORY

We include social value even
in a single drop of water.

JPDC's Field of Business

We protect the
‘life-giving industry’ of Jeju Island.
We fulfill the dreams of
Jeju mandarin farmers.
Jeju Island's symbol of
agriculture, the Jeju
mandarin industry
For the residents of Jeju Island, the Jeju
mandarins have a very special meaning.
Koreans have associated the image
of mandarins with Jeju Island since
long ago, and for farmers in Jeju, the
mandarin trees were nicknamed, 'College
trees' due to the contribution of the fruit
farming to their children's college tuition.
As such, the mandarin industry has
become the island's 'life-giving industry’,
having represented Jeju's agriculture for
a long time. However, due to the recent
overproduction, quality deterioration
and import liberalization, the farmers
on Jeju Island are faced with obstacles.
As part of its support for the mandarin
farmers, JPDC is carrying out a number
of activities for the revitalization of the
mandarin industry and the creation of
value-added products.

Operating the JPDC mandarin processing plant for
purchased mandarins
JPDC has been operating the mandarin
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processing plant since 2001 and currently
operates two plants. We purchase
processable mandarins from farmers
and manufacture them in the form of
concentrates, juices, etc. at the plants.
Processable mandarins refer to those
that are smaller in size and have
less marketability and are therefore
difficult to distribute. JPDC buys these
mandarins to stabilize the cost of
mandarins and prevents early on the
distribution of less marketable products
within the market, which can also have
the result of Jeju mandarins’ quality
maintenance. JPDC currently has two
processing plants, where about 40% of
the processable mandarins are bought,
processed and sold in the form of
concentrates and Samdasoo juices that
are uniquely developed, discovering new
value of mandarins.

Promoting a business that
prioritizes farmers
The mandarin processing business has
created new value and made a significant
impact on the mandarin industry.
The mandarin processing business
promoted by JPDC since 2002 has

seen the growth of the annual average
of 27.49 billion KRW in the roofless
mandarin market on Jeju Island. Also,
we expanded the area for cultivation of
the mandarins by 800ha and maintained
the receiving price of 4.5%, supporting
the mandarin industry of Jeju island.
Even in challenging market conditions,
JPDC plans to carry out the mandarin
processing business to stabilize the cost
of mandarins, quality management and
farming income preservation.

74.1

4,641

600

Cost of purchasing mandarins

Feed ingredient supplied
at no charge

Fruit treated daily

billion KRW

tons

(From 2000-2019)

Efforts to utilize mandarin
by-products
JPDC is striving to identify new ways
to utilize the by-products of mandarins
such as building treatment facilities
for use of the mandarin by-products as
resources, producing feed ingredients
and collecting biogas, etc.
JPDC is striving to identify new ways
to utilize the by-products of mandarins
such as building treatment facilities
for use of the mandarin by-products as
resources, producing feed ingredients
and collecting biogas, etc.

FRUIT GROWN FROM JEJU’S WIND,
SUNLIGHT, AND PURE WATER

Approx.

750,000

tons

Amount of purchased mandarins
(From 2000-2019)

Approx.

24,000

tons

Amount of processable
mandarins purchased in 2019

Jeju, the birthplace of mandarins.
Jeju mandarins that have grown
with clean air and pure water are
recreated as a cup of sweet and
tangy beverage.

tons

JPDC's Field of Business

Through the mandarin business,
we are aiming for a greater value.

Interview

Economic and social value created by JPDC's mandarin business

JPDC's mandarin business not only creates economic profit, but fulfills its role
in raising resident welfare and community development.

Jeju’s mandarin industry
As of 2019, there are about 20,000 farms for the Jeju mandarins. Due to the reduced demand of mandarin products and various imported fruits

The scale of Jeju's mandarin industry is gradually declining but given that there are

that are replacing the mandarins, the mandarin industry is facing obstacles. As a result of the stagnant growth in the mandarin industry, farming
of mandarins has been declining since 2000 but the Jeju community and the mandarin industry are still closely correlated.

numerous farmers in the industry, JPDC will concentrate all of its resources and
capabilities for increased efficiency and profitability of the mandarin processing

JPDC's mandarin business for the Jeju community
JPDC's mandarin business is aimed at protecting the income of mandarin farmers. Buying less marketable mandarins stabilizes the income of

business as its support for the mandaring farming industry.

mandarin farmers and contributes to the marketability of mandarins. Mandarins purchased by JPDC are processed and utilized for the beverage
business. JPDC's mandarin business surpasses its role in creating economic value. To minimize the environmental impact from the business,
we are launching a business to build treatment facilities for the by-products of mandarins.

Jeju mandarin processing business
Social Created Value

1

2

Raw Materials
We are protecting the income of

3

Production and
Distribution

To treat mandarin by-products

mandarin farmers by purchasing

We are manufacturing mandarin

generated during mandarin

less marketable products from

fruit juices using the less

Jeju mandarin farms. Purchasing
less marketable mandarins
not only stabilizes the cost of
mandarins in the Jeju mandarin
industry, but also contributes

8.5

billion KRW

Social value
created from buying
mandarins (2019)

from Jeju farmers.

1,677

processing, we have built a facility

JPDC’s increase in production

Production of concentrate

feed at a low cost to the local

marketable products purchased

of mandarin beverages is linked
to the consumption of more

to maintaining the quality of

mandarins in the Jeju community,

marketable mandarin products.

building a business model of a
virtuous cycle for the community.

tons

6.2

that treats the by-products into
cattle feed and offer the produced
livestock farmers. This minimizes

billion KRW

Sales (based on settlement of
accounts for 2019)

4

End of life

waste generation and processing
costs, and at the same time
enhances the competitiveness of
livestock farmers in Jeju.

Value distribution
As the profitability of the
mandarin business is

4,641

expanding, our corporation

Feed ingredient
supplied at no charge

juice of purchased mandarins

1.2

for people in the marginalized

tons

billion KRW
Savings

Treatment cost for
by-products
(When 20,000 tons are treated)

manufactures mandarin
beverages with the concentrated
and supplies them at no cost
groups in the community. We
were able to expand the sharing
of mandarin beverages through
a collaborative agreement with
Kwangdong Pharmaceutical.
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636

beneficiaries

Regional welfare centers
and organizations
Monthly average

23,000

benefit
recipients

JPDC's Field of Business

We develop the value of Jeju Island.
We create the foundation for
a sustainable life.
Public development business
that enhances the value of a
sustainable Jeju

Efforts to secure housing for
socially vulnerable groups

The value of Jeju comprises its

adults, newlyweds, seniors and low-

Based on public interest, JPDC

residents, natural environment and

income groups, we supply public rental

is pursuing public development

the region’s history and traditions. In

housing at 30% to 80% of the rent in the

businesses for regional improvement.

order to pass on and increase such

market.

We established regional facilities such

value, JPDC is working to upgrade

The public rental housing brand called,

as the city’s waste incineration facilities,

the lives of the residents by providing

‘MAMEON’ launched in 2018 raised the

Jeju Medical Center, Jeju International

the fundamentals of residential

satisfaction of the residents through

Peace Centre, etc. and built the Lava

stability. Furthermore, we are carrying

smart home systems using IoT, eco-

Seawater Industrial Complex for

urban renewal projects to pass on

friendly complexes using renewable

fostering the water industry.

regional history and to revitalize the

energy, standard floor plans for the

In addition, we are in the process of

community, and are creating added

tenants, and community spaces.

pursuing an urban renewal business

value using land from villages. We are

In 2019, we opened two residential

and the Gimnyeong public rental

also pursuing public developmental

welfare centers; one in Jeju-si and one

housing complex for the development

business for regional development that

in Seogwipo-si, building a governance

of the regional industry and stability of

can encourage the growth of the local

for residential welfare through provision

residence.

economy.

and counseling of residential welfare

Moving forward, we plan to ceaselessly

information, operation of councils for

pursue public development businesses

residential welfare, etc.

for regional development such as new

For vulnerable groups including young

Public development business
that advances
the community

2
689

units

129

Residential welfare
centers in operation
units

Existing homes for
public lease

New buildings for the
‘Happy Homes’ business

(From 2006-2019)

(From 2006-2019)
: JPDC’s happy homes
: Residential welfare centers

deal businesses for urban renewal
and public housing to contribute
to a sustainable growth of the Jeju
community.
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MAMEON, A HOME FOR THE FUTURE

centers

MAMEON is a dwelling place
where you can design your family’s
tomorrow, and a home for the future that
embraces smart systems and nature.

JPDC's Field of Business

We lead the future growth of the
Jeju Island the happiness of its residents.

Industrial complex development
business for industrial diversification and
revitalization of Jeju

Goal to supply
2,000 units of
public rental
homes by 2023

• Systematically developing the resource of lava seawater
and establishing a basis for self-development by
nurturing it as a new growth engine of Jeju

We are aiming to supply 2,000 units of public rental homes by 2023. Meanwhile, we are operating the residential welfare centers for the
revitalization of public rental housing and the residential welfare of the socially marginalized group, creating a pleasant housing environment for

Industrial
complex
business

the island's residents.
Even beyond the residents, JPDC executes urban renewal projects for the recovery of aging villages and new eateries in Jeju communities and
promotes businesses to build industrial complexes for stimulating Jeju’s regional economy. These are our activities that we are identifying and
pursuing to lead the future growth of Jeju Island.
Going forward, JPDC plans to fulfill its role as a partner that draws the community to future growth and achieves residents' housing satisfaction
using the 2+5 strategy and will do its best to realize social value as a representative public corporation of Jeju Island and urban renewal.

2+5

Partner that
leads the growth
of Jeju Island
and its residents'
happiness

Strategy to expand public
development business for
regional development

Urban renewal business to
revitalize underdeveloped areas

5 major public
businesses for
regional
development

•Urban renewal business for the Wolpyeong village
•Improvement in residential environmental of
residences of people with disabilities in farming and
fishing areas

Residential
welfare
business

•Continued identification of urban renewal businesses
Total business
expenses

Operating residential welfare
centers for a relaxing dwelling
place for the vulnerable group
•Two residential welfare centers in operation (Jeju-si/Seogwipo-si)
•Housing assistance (21 cases, 52 million KRW), Satisfaction
rate of residential welfare services 4.71 points/5 points
•Expected to expand the existing 2 centers to 4 centers

Expected to
create
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76.5

billion KRW from
the housing
development business

Business
for supplying
public housing

Pursuing new public housing
businesses for future generations
•Pursuing new public housing to build a bridge for
future generations

11.1

billion KRW

New Deal
urban renewal
business
Providing public rental housing for
the residents of Jeju Island
•129 units of Happy Homes in 4 districts filled
(until 2019)
•Supplied 689 units of purchased homes for
lease(from 2006 to 2019)
•Pursuing the goal to supply of 2,000 units of
public rental homes by 2023

➌ Promoting new deals for urban renewal for community revitalization

➎ Improving the public rental housing service system (outsourced to self-operated)

Supplying 2,000 units of public rental homes

2,000

➋ Pursuing smart green industry (logistics) clusters (linked to the 3rd International Free City development plan)

➍ Expanding residential welfare centers by lifestyle (from 2 to 4 centers)

Public rental
housing
business

1,217 units in 2020

➊ Pursuing new public housing business for future generations

units by 2023

JPDC's Field of Business

We support the dreams of Jeju Island.
We operate businesses for Jeju’s
vulnerable groups,businesses for all
Seeking public interest in
various fields
JPDC, a public enterprise that
represents Jeju Island, promotes public
businesses in a wide range of sectors
and creates social and economic value.
The businesses include the mandarin
purchasing business that improves
farmers' livelihoods and stabilizes the
production cost, the housing support
business for young adults suffering
from unstable environments, and the
operation of scholarship foundations to
ensure that young people do not lose
their dreams and hopes.
The residential welfare centers provide a
variety of related services for the socially
vulnerable group and contributes to the
stabilization of the housing environment
in the Jeju community.

Developing talents to lead
the future of Jeju
JPDC established the Samdasoo
Scholarship Foundation for nurturing
talents in the Jeju region and have
been supporting with scholarships to
selected middle, high school and college
students since 2006.
Up until 2020, we have selected 1,366
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students as scholars and have awarded
scholarships of 2.9 billion KRW in the last
14 years. In this way, we are discovering
the talent of young people from Jeju and
are acting as their encouraging supporter.
Moreover, we have constructed a strategic
fund to foster future talents in the region
in the 4th Industrial Revolution and are
supporting venture companies on Jeju
Island. Especially for youths and college
students with high growth potential, we
offer numerous training programs in the
ICT field as well as software training as
an effort to support the development of
talents for the future of Jeju.

Public development
businesses for young adults
JPDC promotes public development
projects for young adults facing unstable
environments. To achieve residential
welfare for young adults on the island, we
are offering homes in outstanding areas
as sharehouses. Through this program,
we are offering homes for young adults
at affordable prices and are contributing
to the recovery of communities by
executing various activities.
Additionally, we have established the
'Tamra Talent Dormitories' in the city
of Seoul for Jeju’s talents that are

continuing their education in Seoul.
Through such efforts, we are alleviating
the concerns of housing as well as
financial burdens of students from Jeju.

4.5

JPDC that contributes to the
regional community
JPDC operates a variety of activities
to directly approach the marginalized
groups in the local community. The
Samdasoo Volunteer Group has been
discovering places in need of help
within the community and have actively
conducted diverse activities for 15
years up until 2019. From supporting
community welfare facilities to sharing
kimchi, offering typhoon recovery aid,
and renovating homes for the socially
marginalized group, we have delivered
help to those who need it.
Additionally, JPDC gives back its profit to
the community for support of the cultural
arts, giving vitality to local communities.
We are operating Jeju Youth’s Pop
Culture Camp to maximize the youth's
artistic talent. Also, through constant
communication with the residents, we
are carrying out Mecenat Matching Grant
projects for the groups that are excluded
from enjoying cultural activities.

FOR JEJU SHARE & SUPPORT

562

billion KRW

employees

Funds given back to the local
community in 2019
(Contributions, event support, village

New hires
(from 2015 to 2019)

support, etc.)

1,336

recipients

Scholarship beneficiaries
(from 2006 to 2019)

Approx.

6,000

students

Cumulative number of students
that used the Tamra Talent
Dormitories
(from 2001 to 2019)

By embracing Jeju and
its residents’ dreams, and
planting the seeds of hope for all,
we achieve a happy community for
the residents.

15

years

Years active of the Jeju
Samdasoo Volunteer Group

Message from the CEO

JPDC will continue to move toward
the bright future of Jeju Isl and.

I would like to send my deepest gratitude for your love and support for
Jeju Province Development Co.

We will continue to share information about JPDC and broaden our common ground with Jeju Island's future vision of

JPDC, was founded in 1995 with the goal of contributing to the livelihood of the residents of Jeju Province and for regional

our sustainable and healthy corporate culture and transparent management. We plan to provide services that

development by creating value driven by Jeju’s natural resources.

satisfy the demands of our customers while respecting and practicing the value of human rights.

In 2020, JPDC is celebrating its 25th anniversary since establishment. Over the past 25 years, JPDC has proudly grown

Through ceaseless innovation, we will create social value and achieve sustainable growth and development.

into a leading public corporation by achieving great success in the domestic bottled water market with Jeju Samdasoo
and have been a steady supporter of the mandarin farming industry as well as Jeju’s balanced growth. By operating
public businesses for the residents such as running the residential welfare centers, talent support projects and job
creation for young adults, we are slowly but surely shaping Jeju as a great island to dream on.

In 2020, JPDC is getting ready to take another leap forward.
JPDC pursues gradual reformation in stability through value management of co-prosperity and empathy, trustworthy
management of communication and unity, responsible management of freedom and innovation as well as future
management of creativity and growth. By improving the business environment, adopting eco-friendly production
facilities, and expanding exports, we plan to increase the sales of Jeju Samdasoo to 300 billion KRW.
We also plan to expand public development businesses that are conducive to benefiting the region such as supplying 2,000
units of public rental homes, pursuing new deal businesses in urban renewal for regional revitalization, creating smart
green industry clusters in connection with the 3rd International Free City development plans, expanding residential
welfare centers, and upgrading the public rental housing systems. Moreover, we will spare no effort in establishing a
reasonable business structure. We will reinforce the basis of the mandarin beverage business through cost reduction
and higher efficiency. In addition, our social contribution activities that are unique to JPDC will serve as pillars for
our people in the marginalized groups. Through communication and innovation, we will strive to create good jobs and
establish healthy labor-management relations with the goal of becoming the best public corporation in Korea that coprospers with the region.

JPDC will ceaselessly strive to achieve social value.
JPDC is driven by sustainable development to co-prosper with nature, resolve social issues, and achieve harmonious
development for a more abundant society. JPDC is publishing its first sustainability report to effectively communicate
with its stakeholders by objectively assessing the social value created by the corporation and transparently disclosing its
activities. We exerted our efforts to carefully and truthfully include the diverse array of activities and honest information
into the 2020 Report.
We are aware that achieving social value can not be done simply by rewriting a few policies. By publishing this Report,
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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our corporation will strive to wisely resolve issues at hand and meet the residents’ expectations.
For Jeju Island’s beautiful and pleasant future, we will endlessly evaluate and innovate our ways.
We ask for our stakeholders' encouragement and support for our corporation’s first Sustainability Report.
Thank you.

Kim Jeong-hak,
11th CEO of Jeju Province Development Co.

‘purity and co-prosperity’ as our principle. We promise to become a motivating factor for regional development with

JPDC MISSION & VISION

JPDC Mission & Vision

JPDC’s management principles

We established a new vision and management goals for 2025 and clarified our objective to benefit our residents by creating value

Based on our management principles of ‘Value management, Trustworthy management, Responsible management, and

with Jeju’s resources. Under the 2025 vision of ‘Happiness partner leading the future of Jeju’ we will strive to lead social and

Future management’, we will practice gradual reformation in stability to create

economic value and cultivate a happy regional community of Jeju.

a sustainable management environment and enact responsible management to create social value.

<

Management goals for 2025

Strategic tasks

Innovation/
Growth

Customers

• Reinforce the fulfillment of social responsibilities and
establish status as a corporation for the residents
• Create infinite value for Jeju’s water industry through
Samdasoo
• Achieve grade ‘A’ on the public corporation evaluation
and 1st place in integrity

We will discover future
growth engines through
incessant preparations
for a rapidly-changing
business environment

JPDC CSI

91.5

‘Value management’ of co-prosperity and empathy

points

‘Trustworthy management’ of communication and unity
Sales share of
new businesses

11

Future

‘Happiness partner leading
the future of Jeju’

%

2025 VISION

Sales of

Businesses

416

billion KRW

<

Internal
capabilities
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Trust/ Mutual Growth

>

We will actualize social value
and practice customer satisfaction
management towards
co-prosperity with customers
and local communities.

‘Responsible management’ of freedom and innovation
• Plan budget and strengthen implementation that is
oriented towards selection, concentration, and impact
• Pursue autonomous innovation in everyday life that is
self-initiated
• Clearly designate responsibility for performance and
protect the results of proactive execution

Safety/ Environment
We will become a leader in building
safe workplaces and practicing
eco-friendly and resource
circulating management.

Business evaluation
Grade

• Strengthen labor-management communication and
create a co-prosperous corporate culture
• Practice safety-first management and establish a
strategic safety system
•Manage a fair and transparent organization centered
on people and worksites

A

‘Future management’ of creativity and growth
•Expand JPDC’s fields of business and establish
foundation for future businesses
•Maintain Samdasoo's competitive advantage and
promote balanced growth of businesses
•Present vision for shared growth for the corporation and
individuals and nurture talents

History of JPDC
1995.03

1996.12

1998.02

2000.07

2001.01

2006.04

2010.12

2013.12

2017.07

2020.06

Establishment of

Construction of

Production of ‘

Construction of the

Operation of

Launch of business

Awarded "Excellent"

Won awards in 12

Ranked first on the

Appointment of the 11th CEO of

the corporation

the drinking water

Jeju Samdasoo’

mandarin processing

the mandarin

to purchase homes

in the 2009

different categories,

2016 assessment of

Jeju Province Development Co.,

production plant

(Release on

complex

processing plants

for public lease

assessment of regional

including the

regional public

Kim Jeong-hak

public corporations

Family-friendly

corporations

(for 3 consecutive years)

Business Certification

March 5, 1998)

Acquired ISO 9002
(Quality Management System)

SOCIAL VALUE
STRATEGY
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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Governance

Structure of the board

We design an environment

The Board of Directors, the highest-governing body of JPDC, is responsible for supervising

for sustainable management
through transparent governance.

management status, providing business support and deciding on major items related to the corporation
including items related to business plans, fundamental principles, budgeting and settlements, revisions

Distribution of
major
economic value

Creation and distribution of major economic value
Economic performance

(Unit : 100 million KRW)

1,751
1,465

to the Articles of Association, etc.
The BOD consists of 3 executive d
irectors, 1 executive auditor, and 9 non-executive directors. To ensure transparent operation of the

1,239

Sales

board, the Chairman of the board is nominated from the non-executive directors through the decision
of the board, excluding ex officio non-executive members.

Net profit

when nominating its CEO and directors. To guarantee independence, fairness and transparency when
structuring the BOD, we have constructed by the Executive Officer Recommendation Committee
and nominate candidates that fully satisfy the requirements as determined by relevant laws and the

683

583

2017

| Tenure and appointment of the directors |
JPDC complies with the ‘Law of Regional Public Corporations’ and 'JPDC's Articles of Association’

674

2018

2019

Dividends to
shareholders,
Expenses for
investors

Shareholders • We are putting our continued efforts into maximizing the
value of shareholders, and are returning the corporation’s profit through
dividends to Jeju Province, which is a major shareholder.

Purchase of goods
and
services

Suppliers • We purchase goods and services from our suppliers, thereby
maintaining a fair and sustainable relationship.

Employee
welfare

Employees • We have paid our employees their salaries, welfare benefits
and retirement benefits, and plan to continuously expand the distribution
of economic value through fair performance compensation and various
benefit plans.

Taxes

The government • We transparently disclose our achievements met
through our economic activities and diligently pay our taxes such as
corporate tax, income tax, property tax, etc. to the state and local
governments.

Investment
to the
community

The local community • We proactively return our corporation’s economic
profit to the society through activities such as environmental preservation
activities of Jeju, resident-oriented social contribution activities, etc. and
are actualizing a virtuous cycle of reinvesting to the regional society.

corporation’s regulations.
The CEO, auditor and non-executive directors are recommended by the head of the local government
and executive directors are appointed by the CEO. The term of the directors, including the CEO, is three
years and can be extended by one year.

| Independence and expertise of the board |
JPDC has strengthened the BOD's independence, solidifying transparent and sound governance.
The board is operated separately by the Chairman of the board and the CEO, and maintains 50% ratio of
external directors to reflect the diverse opinions of stakeholders in the decision-making processes.
Number of board meetings (Unit: times)

In addition, to ensure expertise and diversity in making major decisions, we check for wide-ranging

19
16

experiences of the candidates. For this, we apply a detailed assessment standard that we created for
each job performance requirement.

11

Operation of the board
JPDC pursues sustainability management through fair and transparent operation of the Board. A board
meeting can be convened by the Chairman at the Chairman’s decision or at the request of 3 directors.
2017

2018

Discussed items

2019
(Unit: items)

38

34

When convening the board, the purpose, date and time, and place of the meeting shall be determined
and shared with the directors and the auditor 1 week prior to the meeting.
The BOD’s decisions can be made through the participation of a majority of the registered directors
and a majority vote of the participating directors. For major items such as budgeting and settlements,

Stakeholders

If the CEO deems an item to have a significant issue in execution during the decision-making, the item

2018

2019

1.6

2.7

Suppliers

Purchased amount*

339

517

726

Employees

Employee welfare **

The government

Taxes

The local community

Amount invested to the
local community***

Total distribution of economic performance

Employee welfare

100 million
KRW

100 million
KRW
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2019

(Unit : 100 million KRW)

364

411

477

333

310

329

201

225

216

1,239

1,465

1,751

Amount invested to the local
community (Unit : 100 million KRW)

726

477

411

participate in meetings with the corresponding item on the agenda.
2018

Purchase of goods and services

(Unit : 100 million KRW)
(Unit : 100 million KRW)

we have determined that directors with a special interest to an item/items are not permitted to

31

2017
1.4

can be put on hold and be requested for an additional review of the board within one week. Additionally,

30

Unit

fairness is ensured through 2/3 of the vote of registered directors.

22

2017

Fields of distribution

Shareholders and investors Expenses for the investors

225
216

517

364

339

In 2019, a total of 16 meetings were held and a total of 34 items were discussed. JPDC is transparently

201

disclosing information on the BOD’s composition, performance, and major resolutions, etc. on the
corporation’s website as well as ‘Cleaneye’, a comprehensive disclosure system for regional public
corporations.

2017

2018

2019

2017

2018

2019

2017

2018

2019

* Purchase amount is the total purchase amount of goods and services excluding purchases from our corporation.
** Employee welfare was calculated with the executives’ salary, employees’ salary, bonus, allowances, miscellaneous salary,
retirement salary, and welfare expenses
*** Investment to the local community is the sum of the total expenditure for social contribution and the corporation’s return of
dividends to the local community

Stakeholder engagement
Definition of stakeholders

We value the voices from the field.

To achieve transparent management based on communication and trust, JPDC classifies key stakeholders into four groups: ‘Value Generation’,
‘Value Acquisition’, ‘Value Sharing’, and ‘Value Impact’ based on the value creation flow of the corporation.

Communication with stakeholders
The corporation has established customized communication directions and channels according to the issues and needs of each stakeholder group
and are resolving conflicts that may occur in alleviating regional issues business procedures early on through engagement and cooperation.

Jeju Province Development Co. is a representative
public corporation of Jeju Island.
While it is important to protect Jeju's resources and
create added value with a balance between “purity” and
“coexistence”, it is also necessary to further lead with
the role of creating quality jobs, resolving residential
and environment-related issues in local communities,
and prioritizing the marginalized groups.

In the 25 years since its establishment, the scale and
role of our corporation have resulted in unparalleled
growth. As approximately 800 employees are exerting
their efforts to deliver the value of Jeju to the people,
it would be beneficial to highlight a corporate culture
with sustainable labor-management relations,
horizontal decision-making, and good worksites that
puts people at the center.

-Member of the local government-

Value Impact
Stakeholders

Directions
of communication

Government,
local government,
media, NGOs

Application of local
community issues
Open decision-making

Value Generation

Value Sharing

Value Acquisition

Employees,
labor unions

Suppliers,
relevant industries

Local residents,
consumers, users

Horizontal
organizational culture
Voluntary participation
in innovation

-An employee-

Partner for mutual
growth

Nation’s suggestions/
innovation

We are proud that components and equipment that
we are producing are serving significant roles in
facilities that manufacture Jeju Samdasoo,
Korea's No. 1 drinking water brand.
We believe that achieving sustainable growth and
creating healthy industrial ecosystems will be
possible if efforts for shared growth come to fruition
even in the smallest areas.

Winning partnerships

Expanded involvement

-Director of Seoul Small Business Association-

Since long ago, Jeju has been a place that valued
water. There needs to be stronger efforts to preserve
and manage Jeju’s water. Additionally, we hope that
JPDC could continue to strive to provide residential
welfare given its direct connection to the resident’s
livelihoods. We support JPDC for Jeju’s sustainable
growth and development.
-A resident of Jeju Island-

Stakeholder engagement

Communication channels

•Meetings, policy councils
•Press releases, business
reports
•Integrity/Safety networks

•Council for revitalizing local
economy

M ajor
activities
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•Participation in the 4th IR
Council
•Leading local social
innovation networks

•Idea contests/suggestions
•Strategic competitions/
contests
•Meetings, Hackathons,
workshop

•Identifying and pursuing
innovative ideas
•Labor and management
practicing human rights
management
•Operating the Jeju Samdasoo
Volunteer Group

•Partner’s Day
•Open councils by each
business sector
•Marketing council for Jeju
Samdasoo

•Manufacturing components
Korea through partnerships
with small businesses
•Identifying and pursuing
performance sharing tasks
•Innovating logistics for Jeju
Samdasoo

•Island residents’ discussion
groups, Social Living Lab,
open communication
channels, social media,
webzines/corporate reports
• Monitoring groups,
supporters

•Discussions for residents’
communication and
empathy
•Budgeting with residents
•Innovative idea contests
with residents
•Operating the ‘I’m Green’
Social Living Lab

A dream we design together

A future we create together

The value we add together

We collected the precious opinions of
each individual and applied them to our
business plans.

We are making our way to resolving
issues from the regional society along
with the public

We listen to the voices of our customers
and residents and find improvement
measures together.

Discussions for residents’ communication
and empathy

‘I’m Green’ Social Living Lab

JPDC Partner’s Day

100 participating residents

Major
Accomplishments

•2 items selected as outstanding
cases of innovation from a regional
public corporation
•Declared human rights
management and joined UNGC
•Established a designated
department for labor-management
relations
•Awarded the Empathy Management
Award for social contributions

•Manufactured 45% of the
components in Korea for the
construction facilities
•Shared achievements with small
businesses of 230 million KRW
•Created profit of 5.1 billion KRW for
local logistics companies, Created
18 new jobs

•Established the mid- to long-term
management strategies for 2025
•Pursued 52 cases of the Happy+
contest
•Identified 124 ideas suggested by
the people of Korea
•Supported the commercialization
of 5 business ideas

5 outstanding
Around 200 participating
residents for evaluation

A system for budgeting with residents

120 participating
organizations from
2019-2020

•Created Jeju’s 4th IR fund
•Pursued colorless PET
recycling business
•Identified and pursued
businesses to resolve
marine waste issues
(through partnerships with
12 organizations)

JPDC’s 2025
mid- to long-term
management
strategies
established

About 52 business
items to support the
socially marginalized
groups in the region
identified and
pursued

‘Open communication channel’
idea contest with the public

400 participating residents

A total of 124 ideas
identified and applied
to management/
business from
2019-2020

business ideas
identified and
supported for
commercialization

Soo (water) Supporters

6 participating residents

Participated
in creating
‘Samdasodam’,
JPDC’s webzine/
corporate report

Open councils for each business sector
•Open
innovation
council
•Logistics
operation
council

Innovation
for each
management/
business
sector

•Mandarin operation
committee
•Technical council
for manufacturing
components in
Korea

About 220 participating
partner companies

Purchasing contracts
simplified, 4 process
improvement tasks
identified and
implemented

Housewife Monitoring Group

20 participating
housewives in Jeju

4 eco-friendly ideas
identified by listening
to the voices from
residents and tourists
on field

Jeju social innovation network
Public-private
collaborative network
established, joint
business to resolve
marine waste issues
in pursuit through
identification of
regional agenda

Materiality Assessment
Materiality Assessment

Results of the materiality assessment

JPDC faithfully applied GRI's (Global Reporting Initiative) 4 reporting principles of the Sustainability Context, Materiality, Stakeholder Inclusiveness,

We selected 10 material issues from the 36 issues identified through the materiality assessment and drafted them into the content of the report

and Completeness in drafting this report and conducted a material assessment to identify material topics.

considering their definition, scope, boundaries, period, limitations, etc.

Through international standard analysis, industry benchmarking, media research, and analysis on internal management activities, we identified

Through this, we aimed to evenly disclose our sustainable management activities and their economic, social and environmental impacts.

potential issues related to the social responsibility management activities of the corporation.

Business relevance, approach, future plans and major achievements regarding the material issues identified through the materiality assessment

We constructed the derived material issues as reporting topics and its relevant data is mainly disclosed in this report.

can be found on the MA (Management Approach) page.

Shared growth with
the local community

Eco-friendly production
and resource circulation
Quality job creation and
co-prosperity with
social enterprises

Stakeholder interests

Analysis of
stakeholder interests
•Review of required reporting topics of
international standards such as ISO
26000, GRI Standards, UNGC, etc.
•Analysis of 1,741 articles regarding
social responsibility issues of JPDC
exposed in media from 2019 to 2020

•Collection of sustainability topics
through internal and external
environmental analysis

STEP 1
STEP 5

STEP 3

Respect for
ethical and
human rights
values

Social contribution
that lends a hand

Customer
communication

Stronger
employee
competency and
expertise

8.00

•Identification of current status of the
sustainability of the corporation by
analyzing internal documents such as
management-evaluation reports

STEP 2

Creation and
distribution of
economic value

10.00

Business impact analysis

Collection of
sustainability topics

•Developed a pool of 36
sustainability topics

12.00

Respect for the
happiness of all
employees

Creation of
accident-free
worksites

6.00

•Analysis on sustainable
management trends in the industry
by benchmarking domestic and
international leading companies'
sustainability reports

4.00

2.00

STEP 4

0.00

Configuration of
reporting frame and
boundaries for
information disclosure
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In depth reporting of issues with
highest materiality and their significant
data, 2019-2020 performance and midto long-term strategic direction in a
narrative manner

Prioritization
•Prioritization based on significance
found through analysis on business
impact and stakeholder interests
•Analysis of priority stakeholders that
are impacted by each material issue
and selection of reporting scope

0.00

2.00

3.00

3.50

4.00

5.00

6.00

7.00

8.00

9.00

Business impact

NO.

Reporting
scope

Material issue

Community

Shared growth with the loc al
community

2

Environment

Eco-friendly production and
resource circulation

3

Employees

Creation of accident-free worksites

4

Community

Social contribution that
lends a hand

5

Customers

6

Employees

7

1

Employees and
labor unions

Reporting boundaries
Local residents
Suppliers
and consumers
●
●

●

●

Government and
local governments

GRI Standards Code

Page

●

203 : Indirect economic effects

●

301 : Raw materials

56-63

403 : Safety and health

82~83
71-75

●

66-77

●

●

●

413 : Local community

Customer communication

●

●

●

●

417 : Marketing and labeling

50-51

Respect for ethical and human
rights values

●

●

●

205 : Anti-corruption

84~85

Community

Quality job creation and coprosperity with social enterprises

●

●

●

401 : Employment

8

Employees

Respect for the happiness of all
employees

●

9

Customers

Stronger employee competency
and expertise

●

●

10

Community

Creation and distribution of
economic value

●

●

405 : Diversity and equal
opportunity
404 : Education and training
413 : Local community
●

●

201 : Economic performance /
203 : Indirect economic effects

66
88
86~87
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Strategies for creating social value
Definition of JPDC’s social value

JPDC’s strategies for social value

JPDC executes businesses that are related to its purpose of establishment and strives to create economic value while actualizing social value

JPDC has set its vision of social value to contribute to the Jeju community and established strategic goals and tasks accordingly.

at the same time. Based on the corporation’s purpose of establishment, business activities, as well as employees’ and external stakeholders’

Using the strategic tasks that we have set, we will strive to reach our social value vision of sustainable Jeju through environmental

opinions, we have analyzed our internal environment. We also assessed Jeju Island’s external environmental elements such as regional issues

preservation and co-prosperity of the local community.

and current laws and regulations in action to derive a definition of social value. Our corporation will abide by this definition and contribute to
creating a greater social value of Jeju Island.

Vision for
Social Value

Social Value Creator that creates the future value of sustainable Jeju

Core Value

Natural
environment

Inclusive
growth

Coprosperous
collaboration
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Fairness/
Transparency

Strategic Directions

Natural resources, preservation and
expansion of environmental value

Co-existence/co-prosperity, improvement of
the quality of life for the local community

Strategic Tasks

•Building a global eco-friendly production system
• Protecting groundwater and innovating R&D for
the development of the water industry
• Building a sustainable smart green city

• Strengthening welfare and human rights to water for
the vulnerable groups
•Building a well-structured residential welfare system
without any blind spots
• Pursuing social contribution that serves as
underpinnings for people experiencing difficulties

•Nurturing regional talents and creating quality jobs
• Creating an ecosystem of shared growth for
accelerated development

Growing together, a greater Jeju

Communication and trust, reinforcing socially
responsible management

• Establishing a social safety net in the event of
disasters and risks

• Establishing a social value management system
that is sustainable
• Leading a fair and transparent compliance and
ethics management
• Achieving a pleasant workplace based on
communication and trust

SDGs

Goal 6.1 : We aim to achieve
universal and equitable access
to safe and affordable drinking
water for all.

Goal 13.1 : We aim to strengthen
resilience and adaptive capacity to
climate-related hazards and natural
disasters in all countries.

Goal 14.1 : We aim to prevent and
significantly reduce marine pollution
of all kinds, in particular from landbased activities, including marine
debris and nutrient pollution.

Goal 15 : We aim to protect
ecosystems above water and
sustainable utilization.

Goal 3.c : We aim to increase health financing and the
recruitment, development, training and retention of the
health workforce in developing countries, especially in least
developed countries and small island developing States.
Goal 11 : We aim to create a resilient and
sustainable city and residence.

Goal 3.c : We aim to increase health financing and the
recruitment, development, training and retention of the
health workforce in developing countries, especially in least
developed countries and small island developing States.
Goal 8 : We aim to promote continued economic
growth and quality jobs.

Goal 5.5 : We aim to ensure women’s full and effective
participation and equal opportunities for leadership
at all levels of decision-making in political, economic
and public life.
Goal 16 : We aim to promote a peaceful society and
relevant systems.

SOCIAL VALUE
REPORT
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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Strategic goals

To the Customers, instilling faith

Funds for groundwater preservation

Health and
safety

Protecting
water
quality

34

Heightening
product
credibility

Quality and food safety management

Realizing
human rights
to water

Social
contribution
through water

Customer
communication

2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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Major achievements from 2019-2020

Disseminating
the value to
water

Enhancing
customer
satisfaction

billion KRW contributed every year as

10

Acquired

global certifications

Water as accident and disaster aid at free of charge
Supplied
approximately

250,000

bottles

UNESCO as international partnership
Support 100,000 USD
each year for a total

500,000

Brand value
Consecutive years on the NBCI

USD by 2022

13 1

(National Brand Competitive Index)

No.

in the sector of
bottled water

BUSINESS RELEVANCE

OUR APPROACH

Socially valuable products, healthy and safe products are in demand.

Products from pure nature, we produce goods that are reliable through the highest level of management.

Worldwide consumption trends are changing. Consumers that have chosen efficient and economic products when purchasing goods and services and
placed product quality as a primary element are beginning to make more conscious choices by considering ethical judgments and the environmental
effects in the manufacturing process. With these changes, numerous products that have boasted its workable quality and low price are facing
challenges in sales. Globally, we are confronted with an enormous shift where there is an increase in consumers with new standards of eco-friendly
consumption, ethical production and methods, and the company's outlook on social value. Additionally, social responsibility and the awareness of
community are beginning to take root as a significant standard for assessing companies and their products. As the customers’ demand for healthy,
safe, and reliable products are on the rise, companies are establishing a variety of strategies as their response. We as well are committed to ensuring
product quality and are actively communicating with our customers, allowing them to feel happy and proud when purchasing our products.

We have begun various efforts to deliver the clean taste and health benefits of Jeju Samdasoo to our customers. Purchasing land around the collection
points to prevent contamination and constantly monitoring and managing pollutants surrounding the collection points are some of examples.
In order to deliver the water that has been collected from clean sources to our customers by maintaining the outstanding quality, JPDC utilizes its own
quality management methods to preserve the taste and health benefits of the water throughout the production and distribution process. Furthermore,
we once again acquired excellent results from Korea’s strict food safety assessments. But through resetting of our goals each year, we continuously
work to offer products of highest quality for the health of our customers.
Additionally, we consider sharing and disseminating the value of the product to be a significant factor in customer communication. With this, JPDC
provides Jeju Samdasoo each year for people who need water supplies to satisfy their human right to water. We also engage in international
partnerships to deliver social value through the overall communication process. We recently launched products that reflect customer needs such as
the 0.33L Jeju Samdasoo and the mobile app for home delivery, etc. to initiate proactive on- and offline communication with our customers, fulfilling
our customer-centered management principles and transparently providing the environmental effects of the product. Moving forward, we plan to
place the health of our customers at the forefront to not only communicate but achieve transparent and customer-centered management and will
operate other activities to deliver social value in our communication methods.

SDGs
Goal 6. We aim to supply
clean water and manage
water efficiency.

Goal 12. We aim to ensure
sustainable consumption and
production.

Goal 17. We aim to
strengthen global
partnerships and collaborate
for a sustainable society.

Health and
safety
Healthy and safe water that
anyone can drink,
Water management and
conservation efforts to protect
the valuable groundwater

Jeju Samdasoo is a healthy product that is produced through a safe manufacturing process using

boasting a proper balance of minerals and fresh taste. As it flows, Vanadium, Silica, and other minerals

superb groundwater from volcanic rocks. For more than 20 years since its first production, it

are added, creating a smooth and alkaline water that is beneficial for health. Given the natural purity of

has maintained its clean, nutrient-rich water through stringent management standards that

the groundwater and its outstanding quality, Jeju Samdasoo is simply filtered and UV-sterilized before

exceed scientific research and statutory standards. In order to deliver unblemished and healthy

production. As living and breathing water that maintains its natural flavor, it is resistant to oxidation and

nature to our customers, JPDC is working towards environmental preservation surrounding the

has low hardness leading to quick absorption, making it easy for anyone to enjoy.

water collection points and water quality management and is committed to quality management
throughout the R&D and production processes.

Conservation and water management efforts to protect groundwater
Jeju Samdasoo's water is from clean, well-preserved areas. For the protection of water sources and

Water from volcanic bedrocks, created by Jeju's unique environment

water quality, JPDC identifies potential contaminants and purchases the surrounding property to

Jeju Island is an island made from volcanic activity. As the lava cooled, it broke into large and small

preserve them in their natural state. JPDC has purchased a total of 710,000m2 of land around the

pieces where the moisture locked between the crevices gave birth to various plants. They have grown to

water source until 2019 for the protection of water sources. Considering the publicly-owned land

what is known as "Gotjawal", where trees and rocks mingle, creating dense forests and giving breath to

surrounding the water source, JPDC manages most of the property around the water source. JPDC's

Jeju. "Got", a Jeju word meaning forests and combined with "Jawal", meaning bushes, signifies a forest

active investment for water protection and nature conservation not only maintains the quality of Jeju

of lush vegetation that has grown over the land of cooled lava. This takes up approximately 6.1% of the

Island at its best, but also has the effect of preventing water pollution in the region.

total areas of Jeju Island. Rainwater that flows down the crevices and gaps of the Gotjawal becomes
Lava beds of Jeju Samdasoo

Results from the experiment of scoria and
activated carbon's absorption of cadmium
Unabsorbable
1.0

Activated carbon

Scoria

water that has been naturally and purely filtered. Jeju's underground is comprised of lava beds and

|Campaign to buy a 'pyeong' of Gotjawal|

sedimentary layers 3-5 meters thick from its years of volcanic activity.

Also known as the lungs of Jeju, Gotjawal creates unique and natural forests where vegetation bloom

The island’s unique geological features that can be found in Jeju act as one massive natural water filter.

year-around. However, the rainwater that falls on Gotjawal flows directly into the ground, meaning that

When rainwater hits the ground, it flows through the cracks and gaps of the lava bed and slowly

any pollutants can cause severe groundwater contamination. So far, more than 22% of Jeju Island's

permeates deep underground. It is in this process that water is filtered pure and clean. As a result, the

0.8

groundwater of Jeju filtered by Mother Nature is clear and clean.In particular, the water source of Jeju

0.6

Samdasoo is protected by the island’s unique geological features of 7 – 8 layers of sedimentary stratum

0.4

and is guaranteed to be clean and safe from contaminants.

Gotjawal has been destroyed by indiscriminate development projects. With groundwater which is
life-giving to the residents of Jeju Island under threat, JPDC has been involved in the ‘Campaign to
purchase a 'pyeong' of Gotjawal' to protect the surrounding properties. JPDC's fund donated reaches
2.15 billion KRW up until 2017 and the corporation plans to support an additional 2 billion KRW by 2027.

0.2
0.0

5
Run time (hr)

10

15

20

25

Above and under the ground, Jeju’s layers are abundant
in scoria, clinker, and porous vesicular basalt that are
superb in filtering contaminants. These geological
features filter heavy metals and other harmful
substances, creating pure water.
According to a study on ‘Scoria’s purifying features of
pollutants’ conducted by Professor Ho-won Lee and
his team from Jeju National University’s Department of
Chemical & Biological Engineering in 2017, activated
carbon used in widely-used water filters could not
remove Cadmium (Cd) completely after three hours
since the start of the experiment, however, scoria
demonstrated its excellent ability to remove heavy metals
even after 24 hours, absorbing all Cadmium.

Healthy and safe water from volcanic rocks
The source of Jeju Samdasoo is under a superbly-preserved primeval forest near Hallasan National
Park. The volcanic rocks 420 meters underground which formed some 500,000 years ago act as a Natural
Water Quality Protection System. Since the area around the water source is well preserved, contaminants
are easily kept at bay. Jeju Samdasoo has maintained its top-quality water for the two decades since its
release in 1998. According to a study conducted in 2001 by the Korea Institute of Geoscience and Mineral

Gotjawal's distribution
Gotjawal is the source of
groundwater for the residents and
takes up about 6.1% of Jeju Island's
total area. Preserving Gotjawal is
protecting the life of the residents.

Ⓐ Hangyeong-Andeok Gotjawal
Ⓑ Aewol-Gotjawal district
Ⓒ Jochon-Hamdok Gotjawal
Ⓓ Gujwa- Seongsan Gotjawal

Resources, Jeju Samdasoo has been found to have been filtered naturally for 18 years.
Rainwater absorbed at 1950m above sea level on Hallasan and Gotjawal is naturally filtered by volcanic

Gotjawal district with well-preserved nature

rocks and the vesicular basalt layer and picks up Calcium, Potassium, and Magnesium along the way,

Continuous monitoring of pollutants
Jeju Samdasoo, healthy water from volcanoes in a bottle

Samdasoo, water that sets itself apart
“It has been filtered again and again by layers of volcanic bedrocks.
Its taste is exceptional.”
O-index
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT

(As an index for taste of water, the score of 2 or more indicates delicious water with
higher scores reflecting better tasting water)

What determines
good water?

• Water not contaminated by chemical substances
• Water with great taste
• Water with a good balance of Mg and Ca
• Water with strong reducing power = Water with weak oxidizing power
• Water that leads to better health
• Water that is slightly alkaline (pH 7.1~8.5)
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“Samdasoo is good water”
43

To investigate the environmental impact of manufacturing Jeju Samdasoo, JPDC conducts an impact
Jeju Samdasoo has excellent mineral balance with functional
minerals. Its Mg/Ca balance ratio of 0.8 is greater than any
other products and even has elements such as Vanadium
and Silica. Given that it lives within the volcanic bedrocks, it
contains no radioactive substances, proving itself as a healthy
water. Jeju Samdasoo contains an appropriate amount of
minerals that were dissolved in water in the volcanic bedrocks,
so it has a pleasant taste that is cool and refreshing. Also, it
boasts a clean flavor with its low hardness. On the O-Index 8
for water flavor suggested by Professor Hashimoto of Japan, it
recorded the score of 8.2 and has been objectively recognized
for its excellent taste. As a result, using Jeju Samdasoo for
coffee and tea will bring out their flavors even more. Jeju
Samdasoo is free from artificial pollutants and is a safe and
healthy water suitable for infants and toddlers as well.

assessment of groundwater. Additionally, the corporation continuously runs research and monitoring
activities on the distribution of contaminants to protect water quality from potential pollutants, which
can have a significant impact on product quality. As a result of the research conducted on potential
pollutants within a 5km radius around the water source of Jeju Samdasoo, JPDC found that there
aren't any contaminants that may have a significant effect on Jeju Samdasoo's water source. To
prevent contamination of the water quality, JPDC has expanded its analysis of changes in land use and
operates a soil measurement network in the surrounding area, closely monitoring the presence of soil
pollutants.

Health and
safety
We create and distribute healthy
and safe products

In the process of manufacturing a product, various elements are combined and applied. To strictly
maintain and manage the best product quality, JPDC exerts its effort in a variety of ways to ensure
that the best value is delivered to its customers. From groundwater collection to distribution, JPDC
places the customer's health and safety at the forefront of all processes and ceaselessly improves
the environment of all manufacturing and distribution sites, maintaining product quality.

A thorough quality management during the production process
Quality management by
product life cycle

STEP1. Water
Expanded water quality
inspections
9 more inspections
compared to legal
requirements

STEP2. Production
Quality management
focusing on vulnerable
periods in quality
Claims on manufacturing
and careless errors
reduced by 30%

STEP3. Distribution
Stricter inspections of
the logistics centers
Intensive management of
high-risk areas for quality

The reason Jeju Samdasoo is loved by consumers lies in its excellent quality. Given that Jeju Samdasoo is
a product that delivers healthy nature in its unblemished form, quality management is directly correlated
to research, development, and investment associated with protecting and preserving the surrounding
natural environment. In the last 5 years, JPDC has invested 11 billion KRW in groundwater research and
operates businesses to protect and manage groundwater. By establishing a real-time monitoring system,
we monitor data on water levels and quality every hour. JPDC established a Quality Research Division
for quality management in 2017 and prevents water pollution and potential contamination sources,
researches potential pollutants, and establishes a database, as well as analyzes current status as a
part of reinforcing its research on quality and management. Also, to eliminate any blind spots to quality
management, we are working with external professionals including the Research Auditing Council of the
Quality Research Division, the Advisory Council of the Business Development Division for monitoring.

Health and
safety

Most of the spring water in Korea are produced after an advanced water purification process using
activated carbon, but Jeju Samdasoo is produced after only a simple filtration and UV sterilization due
to its clean water quality. Jeju Samdasoo is a living and breathing water that possesses the natural

We ensure water quality and
product reliability
Samdasoo’s global certifications

Enhanced
commitment to quality
A collaborative council meeting to
improve supplier quality held 6 times/
Guidelines for production and
distribution of quality
management handed
out to 236 sites

Safe water with worldwide recognition
the annual quality standards of the Drinking Water Management Act, all drinking water sold must
meet 2,274 items in 52 categories. On top of external management standards, JPDC inspected 21,324
items from the 52 categories in 2019 as a self-examination of water quality. In 2019, we requested
an analysis of Jeju Samdasoo's water quality to 4 foreign official institutions and 21 public domestic
institutions, once again confirming the outstanding quality of our product. JPDC regularly requests

ISO 9001:2015

FSSC 22000 Ver4.1

analyses to accredited institutions for water quality in Korea and abroad to check the safety of our water
and reinforces groundwater quality to enhance customer's trust in the product. To this end, we have
an advanced real-time water quality monitoring system to monitor water levels, water temperature,
electrical conductivity, pH, etc. every hour at 14 of our sites surrounding the water source using an
automatic measurement network.
Jeju Samdasoo is delivered to the customers after rigorous water quality testing. In accordance with
the annual quality standards of the Drinking Water Management Act, all drinking water sold must

Indonesia’s MUI Halal
Certificate

meet 2,274 items in 52 categories. On top of external management standards, JPDC inspected 21,324

NSF

items from the 52 categories in 2019 as a self-examination of water quality. In 2019, we requested
an analysis of Jeju Samdasoo's water quality to 4 foreign official institutions and 21 public domestic
institutions, once again confirming the outstanding quality of our product. JPDC regularly requests
analyses to accredited institutions for water quality in Korea and abroad to check the safety of our water
and reinforces groundwater quality to enhance customer's trust in the product. To this end, we have
an advanced real-time water quality monitoring system to monitor water levels, water temperature,
electrical conductivity, pH, etc. every hour at 14 of our sites surrounding the water source using an

Meticulous checks of the distribution process
STEP4. Employees

we make sure this product acquires verifications and certifications from various external agencies.

Jeju Samdasoo is delivered to the customers after rigorous water quality testing. In accordance with

| Periodic checks and improvements on process |
Given its characteristics, Jeju Samdasoo is directly linked to the health of the customers, raising the
importance of the manufacturing process. JPDC has set its goal to improve unsatisfactory factors as
well as elements that needed periodic attention during the production stage and to block all qualityrelated risks. We grade each criterion and apply differentiated inspection cycles, and when an item
is found to be unsatisfactory, we request for site improvements which lead to management and
reporting of progress. The unsatisfactory elements are reviewed once more the next month to check
whether they have been improved and maintained. As such, JPDC constantly monitors and checks the
manufacturing processes for Jeju Samdasoo.

flavor of water, and to be objectively recognized for its excellent quality and to raise its dependability,

Although products of superb quality can be produced in the manufacturing process, they may be
vulnerable to damages and contaminations in the distribution process. Due to the characteristics of
JPDC's products, there is more consumption outside the Jeju region, which demands strict monitoring
and management in the distribution process. If issues such as denting and leaks are found during
the distribution process, we need to be able to track the product's distribution process to make sure
that other products in the group do not have the same issue. JPDC has selected a central inspection
site and is meticulously monitoring the distribution process. When issues are found, the company
systematically manages the quality through inspections that are linked to the distribution network.

automatic measurement network.
2019 FDA’s Certificate of Analysis

Ensuring public trust through test and analysis of foreign agencies
In order to secure the public's trust and the accuracy of test and analysis results, JPDC participates in the
International Proficiency Testing (ERA) hosted by the U.S.' Environment Management Corporation. Along
with leading analytical institutions worldwide, we participated in the testing to verify and assess analytical
capabilities of our organization. In the first and second half of 2019, JPDC acquired the 'Laboratory of
Excellence' certification as a recognition of the credibility of its self-assessment results by external agencies.
International proficiency testing (ERA)

Keeping products safe with a product tracking system

2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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Brand management to ensure the reputation of a national drinking water
Even in case of a recall due to product quality,
we operate a product tracking system so that
100% of the products can be collected. With this
system, we can quickly and accurately recall
products early on.
Since July 2019, JPDC has been monitoring the
products real-time by applying colored stickers
on the packaging film for product tracking. With a
highly advanced Enterprise Resources Planning
(ERP) system, we are able to identify products'
distribution routes and inventory in real-time, block
irregular distribution routes, and track product
routes to maintain consistent product quality.

JPDC has been delivering Jeju's pure water after strict quality management, thinking about the customers'
safety and health. In 22 years since the product's release, we have developed an active communication
with a diverse and wide range of customers, and as a result of the steadfast trust of our customers, we
reached Number 1 in market share for drinking spring water, customer satisfaction rate, and brand power,
establishing it as the nation's favorite brand that is planted in each of our customers' health lives.
*The achievements above are as of Sept. 2020.

Top Korean Brand Star for
15 consecutive years in the
sector of bottled water

No.1 in the sector of bottled
water for 13 consecutive
years on the NBCI (National
Brand Competitive Index)

No.1 on the Korean Brand
Power Index (by KMAC) for
14 consecutive years

No.1 on the Premium brand
index (KS-PBI) by Korean
Standards Association for 8
consecutive years

Awarded for 2 consecutive
years by the Korea Brand
Hall of Fame

Social
contribution
through water

Water is a public property. Non-discriminatory access to clean water and sanitation is an essential element

International cooperation to solve water-related issues

to the basic human right to livelihood. All mankind should have sufficient access to safe, quality water. As

JPDC is striving to achieve global human rights to water by contributing to reaching the Sustainable

a company that produces products using water, JPDC seeks to deeply understand and contemplate the

Development Goals. The United Nations and UNESCO encourage research on geoscience and water

conflict between the realization of human rights to water and commercialization to find a balance.

We plan a new tomorrow by
delivering the value of
precious water.

resources around the world, and as a response, JPDC has been supporting UNESCO's International
Geoscience and Geoparks Programme since 2018. Up until 2019, we have funded 194,000 USD in

Human right to water, ensuring the rights to drinking water

support of UNESCO's International Geocience Programme and the International Geoparks program, as
well as the Jeju Water World Forum. UNESCO has begun supporting 13 projects in five areas: climate

The World Health Organization recommends a daily water intake of 8 cups or 2L. This is the amount

change, geodynamics, geological disasters, hydrology, and geological resources. As a global leader in

of water that human beings need for livelihood. However, due to various circumstances such as social

the water industry, JPDC will strive to create values for the human right to water.

and economic problems, or natural disasters, there are people that are denied the most fundamental
element of livelihood. For these marginalized groups in crisis, JPDC is hoping to utilize the uniqueness
of its business and contribute to society.

Korea was not an exception to severe damage due to the global pandemic that began back in December
Jeju Samdasoo to the Gwangju City and supported with a total of 154,560 bottles of water to Daegu and
North Gyeongsang province on five occasions.

Screening clinics nationwide

Nationwide, we donated 67,200 0.5ℓ bottles of Jeju Samdasoo through the CDC and the Central

North Gyeongsang province

Committee for Social Welfare. In addition, we donated 2,240 0.5ℓ bottles to both Jeju-si and Seogwipo-

Wando-gun, South Jeolla province

si each on March 23rd. From February to the end of March 2020, we had donated 228,480 0.5ℓ bottles

5% 2%

of Jeju Samdasoo to the affected areas, which amounts to 1,697,000 KRW. With the idea that a cup

1%

of clean water in a vulnerable area is life-giving in times of crisis, JPDC will not spare any effort in
extending its support in the event of a national crisis.

35%

Water conservation and management project
in the tropical regions of Western Central Africa

2019. As a response, JPDC began its relief efforts in February of 2020 by donating 11,200 0.5L bottles of

Jeju Island

Gwangju

To resolve issues related to water, we need to stand in solidarity. To instill an accurate value of water to youths

| Crisis support for areas affected by COVID-19 |

Current donations of
Jeju Samdasoo in
Korea during COVID-19
(154,000 bottles donated)
Daegu

Operating an academy to publicize the value of water

29%

| Support for disaster-stricken areas |

| Jeju Soo (Water) Academy that preserves the value of water |
Major programs from the 2019 Jeju Soo
(Water) Academy

Jeju Island continues to have population inflow and due to its increasing housing and tourist complexes

36

gradually on the rise. Given that Jeju Island relies on groundwater, the demand for research on its
participants

•Training course for professionals 
in water resources
• Training course for commentators of Jeju water
•Education on geological assessment guidelines
on Jeju Islands' drilling core
•Education on volcanic island of
Jeju's geology and groundwater

Since 2014, JPDC has been working with the Hope Bridge National Disaster Relief Association to support
disaster-stricken areas with Jeju Samdasoo each year. In 2019, we donated Jeju Samdasoo to affected
areas of the Gangwon forest fire as well as to Incheon where the rusty tap water phenomenon occurred
28%

with 13,552 bottles of Jeju Samdasoo. In the summer of 2020, we donated a total of approximately

Jeju Samdasoo donations for
majorly affected areas in 2020

22,400 bottles of Jeju Samdasoo to the victims that were deeply affected by the torrential rain such as
the North Chungcheong province, Gangwon and Gyeonggi region through the Association of the National

In order to communicate the importance of groundwater and to deliver accurate management
methods to its stakeholders, JPDC has been operating an academy centered on water resources since
2015. Through the Jeju Water Academy, we have been nurturing professionals for water resources,
commentators for Jeju water, and professionals for drinking water and in 2018, we established a
training course on ‘Jeju Island's geology and groundwater’ to nurture professionals in the field of water
resources, such as commentators for natural environmental, engagement environment, and culture
and tourism. In 2019, a total of 36 students participated in the training course for water resource
professionals, and commentators for Jeju water as well as training on assessment guidelines for Jeju's

1,132

completed the courses on water and groundwater. In 2020, the ‘Jeju Water Storybook: Jeju's Eastern

students
(from 2015 to 2019)

drilling core, the volcanic island of Jeju's geology and groundwater, totaling 1,132 students that have
region’ was published by the Jeju commentators that have recorded the spring water sites throughout
the island, publicizing Jeju's spring water.

responsible corporation, JPDC promises to provide generous support for those in need of water.

Major programs from the
5th Jeju Water Academy

| Jeju Water Academy that delivers the value of water |

22,400

| Sponsorship support for people with disabilities that need clean water |

Exploring by group

water and the need for water conservation and to offer hands-on experiences on the excellence of Jeju

Since 2017, we have been donating Jeju Samdasoo for people with kidney failure. These people who

• Understanding the environment and
structure of Suwolbong Peak, observing
bedding sags etc.

bottles(0.5L)

Areas affected by larva in tap water

need steady water intake have difficulty in releasing toxins and therefore must release them through

20,700

kidney dialysis treatment at least 3 times a week for more than 4 hours. With a desire to prevent the
bottles(2.0L)

accumulation of toxins in their body and to improve their quality of life, JPDC supports with 120 2.0L
bottles and 240 0.5L bottles of Jeju Samdasoo to the Welfare Institute for Kidney Disability each month. As
and services. By steadily providing Jeju Samdasoo to the vulnerable groups that are in need of water,
JPDC plans to satisfy the human right to water for the marginalized groups in our society.

2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
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management and technological developments is also increasing.

Areas affected by torrential rain

a result, the welfare institute is now able to use the remaining expenses for water on welfare programs

46

as well as enhanced lifestyles, the amount of groundwater collected and emissions of pollutants are

Number of students in Jeju Soo
(Water) Academy

Disaster Relief. Also by delivering about 20,700 bottles of Jeju Samdasoo to areas that faced the issue of
larva in tap water, we are hoping to get through difficulties alongside the people every year. As a socially

and to foster talents for water resources, JPDC is carrying out a wide range of programs and trainings.

Support for areas affected by larva in tap water in 2020

•Understanding Jeju's spring water production,
experimenting with water jars, etc.

UNESCO programs

Since 2015, JPDC has been operating the Jeju Water Academy to educate youths on the importance of
water. In August 2019, the 5th Jeju Water Academy was held with 150 elementary school students from
across the country which offered training on the value of water and the need for water conservation,
as well as educational experiments on the topic of Jeju water, disseminating the value of Jeju water to
the youths. The 5th Jeju Water Academy was conducted with longer operating time and higher number
of participants compared to that of previous events. Also, by collaborating with the Korea Committee
of UNESCO, we were able to newly develop and introduce educational programs for issues on global

•Awareness training on friends from
other countries who need to get water from
long distances

water sources. To foster Jeju Water Academy as a representative water event in Korea, JPDC is working

• Classes on types, circulation and
ecology of water, etc.

satisfaction surveys after the program.

to create an even more educational program by measuring educational performances and conducting

Research on
sustainable use
of groundwater

R&D to enhance the value of Jeju’s water resources
We are looking forward to contributing to the sustainable use of Jeju’s groundwater and
the prosperous life for the residents for the future.

Publication of a book on geology
and groundwater for use as
textbooks on water resources

technology as a part of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport’s research project. Since

as educational materials. The ‘Jeju Water Storybook’, which includes the story on the gradual depletion

then, the corporation has established a regional development center and has been working toward
alleviating local issues. The regional development center is responsible for research tasks regarding

Development of a ‘system for
using heat from saline
groundwater’ with reduction effects

of spring water received attention after its publication. Additionally, we found that its is possible to

93

Seogwipo Agricultural Technology Center last Febuary and contributed to its rapid field application. In

the conservation and management of water resources as a response to climate change, analysis of
seawater penetration and use of saline groundwater, development of technology to analyze the impacts
of disasters from flood damages and establishing preventative measures, as well as the development

reduced by
% more than

7

and beyond Jeju participated. A total of 18 relevant institutes and research institutes, including the host

14

cases

items

Papers issued in
Korea and abroad

43

papers

Patents
registered

10

2015

2016

2017

•Conducted the 1st
development training of
professional experts
•Conducted training for
R&D promotion of land
transportation and water
resources for the Jeju
residents

•Hosted a council
meeting for the regional
development center of Jeju
•Water department of Jeju
Special Self-Governing
Province signed a business
agreement
•Operated the 2016 Jeju
Soo (Water) Academy

•Hosted a symposium for
Jeju’s policy on water
resources
•Published a ‘Geological
assessment guideline on
Jeju Islands' drilling core’
•10 people completed the
training course for Jeju
water commentators

cases

Papers issued in
Korea and abroad

114

•Hosted a signboardhanging ceremony
and meeting for the
regional development
center of Jeju in
Decemb

presentations

groundwater for cooling and heating facilities. Furthermore, we completed the technical transfer to the
particular, by combining the scattered statistics and data on groundwater and developing it as a digital
base called 'Jeju’s Comprehensive Hydrogeological Information System', we are enhancing nationwide

|Publication of ‘Jeju Water Storybook: Jeju's Eastern region’ showcasing the culture of
Jeju’s spring water |

corporation kicked off their collaboration and were able to finalize the research project for Jeju in 2020.
2014

reduce cost as well as more than 93% percent of carbon emissions when using 15-17℃ of saline

accessibility and promoting the value of pure Jeju.

of insultation materials using waste. For this process, 226 people including professionals from within
Patents applied

various relevant activities, promoting the value of the beautiful Jeju Island.
core’ and ‘Volcanic Island of Jeju’s geology and groundwater’, etc., were published and are being used

In 2014, JPDC was selected as a research institute to host regional specific businesses for infrastructure

Technical transfers

Based on achievements from continuous research on Jeju’s water resources, JPDC is carrying out
Specifically, the results of the studies on ‘Geological assessment guidelines on Jeju Islands' drilling

| ‘Jeju’s Regional Infrastructure Technology Development Center’ that studies water |

Regional Infrastructure
Technology Development Center’s
7 years of history

Results of studies on Jeju’s water resources

In May 2020, a booklet that records the water commentators’ journey through the source sites of Jeju’s
spring water was published. As a part of a research project by Jeju’s Regional Infrastructure Technology
Development Center, the corporation aimed to record the gradual depletion of spring water and to instill
awareness on spring water preservation by publishing the storybook. We conducted training courses for
water commentators at the regional development center for preserving Jeju’s water and enabled the
commentators to directly travel the source sites to discover and record stories for the publication project.
JPDC plans to distribute the ‘Jeju Water Storybook’ to public institutions, research centers, and
libraries in and outside of Jeju to disseminate the value to Jeju’s spring water. In the future, we plan to

2020

2019

2018

complete the ‘Jeju Water Storybook’ by extending our analysis to Jeju-si and Seogwipo-si in addition to

•Completed tasks 1 and 2 of the
regional specific business
•Promoted the research results at
the 2018 Land, Infrastructure and
Transport Technology Fair
•Seogwipo Agricultural Technology
Center and Jeju’s regional
development center signed a technical
business agreement

•Promoted the research results at
the 2019 Land, Infrastructure and
Transport Technology Fair
•Announced the research
results on reduction of energy
through use of heat from saline
groundwater

•Published a ‘White paper on the
operation of the development
center’
•Published the ‘Jeju Water Storybook’
•Concluded the operation of Jeju’s
regional development center
for infrastructure technology
(2020.02)

Jeju’s western regions.
Operation of Jeju’s Comprehensive
Hydrogeological Information System

Creation of Jeju’s future value using scientific information systems
In hopes to create greater public benefits for local communities by enhancing the people's right to
know and further expanding the scope of public data, JPDC has been operating ‘Jeju’s Comprehensive
Hydrogeological Information System' since November 2018. This system is a comprehensive digital
database that combines previously scattered statistics and data on groundwater. It digitalized the vast
amount of data that were managed on paper since 1970s when the development of Jeju’s spring water

International Jeju Water Forum going global
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JPDC has been hosting the International Jeju Water Forum since 2009 to
highlight the excellence of Jeju’s pure water and to identify appropriate
methods for water preservation. Each year, the original set of topics which
were limited to issues in Korea have been stretched to cover issues that can be
found on a global level such as policies on water management and strategies
on climate change, etc., attracting greater interest from relevant authorities.
The 11th International Jeju Water Forum held in 2019 especially covered leading
examples of water conservation and management as well as the resolutions
on global water-related issues identified by JPDC and UNESCO, gaining
recognition as an outstanding forum for the topic of sustainable water use.
The 11th International Jeju Water Forum held for two days starting October
10, 2019, focused on the fundamental topics of reasonable use and systematic
preservation of water under the theme of sustainable use and conservation of
‘groundwater’. In-depth discussions and various approaches were exchanged
regarding legal systems for strategic use of groundwater resources, review of
policies, leading examples of research from the state of Hawaii, Evian, etc., and
governance. JPDC presented its achievements from its collaborative programs
conducted with UNESCO, introduced comprehensive approaches on research
on water resources and was recognized for its expertise in groundwater
conservation and management methods.

began, enabling convenient ways to obtain information.
The Comprehensive Hydrogeological Information System provides integrated information on
meteorological data such as rainfall, temperature, humidity, wind speed, etc. and water source data
such as groundwater use and water quality. By providing data in a standard CSV format, users can easily
Structure of Jeju’s
Comprehensive Hydrogeological
Information System
The system is divided into 4 major parts of GIS
and hydrogeological information processing,
GIS information management, hydrogeological
information management and hydrogeological
information sharing.

Weather and Water Resources
Data in Report

28

categories

Number of debilitated data cases

69.2

million items

process and create data. Users are also able to understand the data in-depth using the presented maps.
Moreover, we have published the data to the public so that private companies can utilize the data for
the development of spring water and groundwater in the region of Jeju listed on the comprehensive
hydrogeological information system. Through this, we are looking forward to the expansion of research
in the water industry. As of the end of last year, the system contains 69.2 million items in 28 categories
including hydrogeology, groundwater wells, land use, water level, water quality, and rainfall, etc.

Customer
communication
Water that nourishes vitality,
tells a story of customers and
Jeju Samdasoo.

One of the most important elements of sustainable development lies in knowing what the customers
are thinking and experiencing when using JPDC's products and responding to their opinions. JPDC
is striving to directly listen and improve the customers' demands so that it can advance its products
and develop its brand through communication. We also strive to meet our customers directly and
indirectly via various channels to share the social values that we abide by with our customers.

The value of 'Water that nourishes vitality' that we share with customers
JPDC strives to reflect customer feedback in determining the direction of its brand to share the value
that it represents. Taking another step forward from the emphasis on the product quality of ‘Pure Jeju
water,’ we have established a concept of ‘Water that nourishes vitality’ that carries the symbol of vitality
of Jeju scoria. In this way, we are more actively approaching our customers.
In 2019, JPDC conducted a brand analysis to research and assess the customers' overall experience of
its brand, including brand popularity, purchasing history, etc. and newly developed a mid- to long-term
direction as well as communication plans. By telling the story of our brand that values and protects our
customer's health, we plan to become a brand that is familiar to our customers in their daily lives.

| Online communication that listens to the voice of customers |

Jeju Water Promotion Center
Operating hours for
tours of the Jeju Water
Promotion Center

regions as well as experience the water collection and manufacturing process of Jeju Samdasoo. From
April to December 2019, the Jeju Water Promotion Center was visited by 11,125 people and the score of
the customer satisfaction survey recorded at 91.8 points.
Furthermore, the Jeju Water Promotion Center joined UNESCO’s Global Network of Water Museums in

 eekdays 11:00 / 13:30 / 15:00 /
W
16:30 (4 times a day)

February 2020, and established a network for project collaboration with other member countries and

Reservations

center of ‘Jeju Samdasoo Advertising Company’ within Kidzania through partnership with the Kidzania

• Early reservations available via online
• Must register 3 days before the planned
tours
• A maximum of 60 participants
per 1 tour
• Limited to the 11:00 time slot during
winter months

is spreading the value of Jeju water to visitors from overseas. In addition, we run a career experimental
Seoul branch, a global career theme park for children. Our corporation will continue to enhance the
value of our brand by upgrading our efforts to deliver the value of water as well as the value of Jeju
Samdasoo by going beyond online communication and meeting our customers directly.

| Transparent information disclosure |
JPDC discloses information that are gathered from its business activities that may also be beneficial
to the public, allowing their use of the available information. We have made available data in 11
categories such as water collection points, water level from monitoring, residential welfare support,
rental housing, and mandarin purchasing, etc. Starting in 2019, we expanded our disclosure with 7
new types of information including hydrometeorological data surrounding Jeju Samdasoo, observatory
operations, property purchasing around Samdasoo plants, as well as facilities of Happy Homes. The

Online is a medium through which we can easily communicate with our customers. As a response,

Comprehensive Hydrogeological Information System, completed in November 2018, combines public

JPDC performs online marketing focused on speed and convenience in line with the recent trends.

and private groundwater data from within the island is used to assist research for the water industry as

Since 2018, we have analyzed the purchasing patterns of customers whose focus is on convenience and

well as river construction and groundwater development by private companies. In the future, JPDC will

have introduced a mobile application for delivery.

strive to publish material data from its database to enable easy and convenient use by its stakeholders.

The mobile app analyzes the customer's orders and sends reminders to make purchases at the
appropriate time to quickly deliver the products through the delivery service. As of August 2020, the
mobile app had been downloaded 153,336 times and 567,052 orders were recorded cumulatively.
JPDC is also committed to sharing the value of Jeju Samdasoo with our customers online. We are
promoting our products through the operation of social media channels, mobile applications and
the website, etc. and posting credible and reliable information that has been assessed and factchecked, providing content with higher quality and quantity. Moving forward, we will respond to the new
consuming patterns structured by COVID-19 and plan to reinforce our sales through the non-face-to-

1

Excellence of Jeju Samdasoo

2

Introduce the excellence of Jeju
Samdasoo through secret keywords

face online market. Our corporation will work to effectively lead the post-COVID-19 era by discovering

Traces of history of Jeju’s
water use

3

Introduce the lives of Jeju residents
when water was scarce and tools
used for water in the past

and promoting new online businesses.

Changes in development
of Jeju water sources
Understand the development
process of water and groundwater
for resolving water issues

| Operation of a monitoring group with customers, the Supporters |
For business innovation, JPDC strives to reflect the voice of its customers in management. We have
selected 20 housewives who are at the closest point of customer experience and built a Housewife
Monitoring Group for Jeju Samdasoo. For the group, we introduce our efforts toward eco-friendly
products that explain the identity of our brand and provide opportunities for value-sharing programs
such as tours of the Jeju Samdasoo plants.
The Housewife Monitoring Group serves its role of evaluating the responses of consumers and
gathering feedback, giving us the closest access to the voices of the customers. JPDC actively listens to
the collected opinions and strives to reflect these ideas into the overall management.

6

Rocks of Jeju Island and
other regions
Introduce the excellence of Jeju Island's
volcanic rocks through comparison with
the rocks from the peninsula

5

Jeju Samdasoo's collection
and production processes
Disclose the overall process of
Jeju Samdasoo from groundwater
collection to product manufacturing

4

Properties of Jeju’s
groundwater
Introduce the storage structure,
age distribution and content of
groundwater

Through College Student Supporters, JPDC selects 6 university students originally from Jeju Island to
collect feedback from young adults and to employ their creative suggestions. Jeju Samdasoo’s College
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Student Supporters are developing themed content on the Samdasoo Scholars Group's social media
channel and are regularly communicating with approximately 1,600 subscribers and followers of blogs
and Instagram accounts.

| Operation of the Jeju Water Promotion Center for hands-on experience |
JPDC operates a transparent program to display its manufacturing process so that all stakeholders can
easily understand how Jeju Samdasoo is made. The ‘Jeju Water Promotion Center’ is located in Jeju
Island's Gyorae-ri where the production facilities are located. Since 2012, the center has been hosting
programs that display Jeju Samdasoo and Jeju Island's unique water supply. Here, visitors can see the

51

history of Jeju Island's water supply, its characteristics, and compare Jeju's special geology with other

Jeju Samdasoo, planting hopes and dreams for children from the underprivileged group
JPDC runs a career experimental center called ‘Jeju Samdasoo Advertising Company’ within Kidzania through
partnership with the Kidzania Seoul branch, a global career theme park for children. At the ‘Jeju Samdasoo Advertising
Company’, children can become models Jeju Samdasoo and creatively pose or film advertisements. Additionally, we
provide opportunities for them to learn more about the properties of Jeju’s groundwater and its excellence.
The advertisement prints can be viewed digitally through monitors outside of the center, and we hand out the
advertisement prints as well as products from the Jeju Samdasoo Kakao edition as gifts for the children. In
November of 2019, Jeju Samdasoo hosted the 'Hopeful job experience program with Jeju Samdasoo' and invited
around 100 teachers and students to the advertisement company to encourage their dreams. For children on
Jeju Island, JPDC hosted 'Kidzania GO', a mobile job experience event at the Jeju International Convention Center
for about two months which started in December 2019.

SPECIAL PAGE

Jeju Samdasoo that withstands difficulties hand in hand
Overcoming the pandemic with Jeju Samdasoo

Jeju Samdasoo, reinforcing ‘Contact-free’ competencies

As a public corporation representing Jeju with a purpose of faithfully carrying out socially responsible management, JPDC supports with

COVID-19 is shifting patterns in our daily lives. There are more families that are turning to online shopping for food and daily necessities

Jeju Samdasoo whenever national crises and disasters occur to satisfy the basic human rights to water.

rather than visits to the stores. Schools and offices are utilizing non-face-to-face programs to continue their studies and duties. The keyword

The COVID-19 crisis, which was declared a global pandemic by the WHO, is still affecting our people and citizens worldwide. To this end,

of ‘Contact-free’ influenced by COVID-19 is making a huge impact as a new trend in the present era.

JPDC is exerting its efforts to meet the human rights to water in areas affected by COVID-19 by supplying Jeju Samdasoo.

To this end, our corporation hopes to proactively reinforce our contact-free competencies for the post-COVID-19 era.

COVID-19 affected areas, getting through with
Jeju Samdasoo

Jeju Samdasoo, considering non-face-to-face
customer communication

JPDC donated Jeju Samdasoo across the nation to regions of

As a part of the ‘Water that nourishes vitality’ campaign, JPDC

Daegu and North Gyeongsang province, Gwangju, Wando-gun in

hosted a ‘Samdasoo Olympic Challenge’ for people nationwide to

the South Jeolla province as well as Jeju Island. From February

overcome COVID-19.

to the end of March 2020, when COVID-19 was prevalent, we had

With increased indoor activities resulting from social distancing,

donated 228,480 0.5ℓ bottles of Jeju Samdasoo along with daily

this event was designed to deliver a message of hope for fullness

necessities and hygiene products to the affected areas.

of vitality in everyday lives through home trainings through Jeju

By collaborating with social enterprises in the Jeju region, we made

Samdasoo.

400 sets of ‘Hope packages’ packed with food and hygiene products

Participants of the Samdasoo Olympic Challenge can select a

and delivered them to vulnerable areas in Jeju. JPDC plans to

sport out of 3 options, post a video with the event’s designated

continue its efforts to overcome the COVID-19 crisis with the public.

hashtag and nominate the next round of participants. From the
pool of participants, we sent gifts to 68 selected winners.
Even in face of social distancing due to COVID-19, JPDC is holding

Sharing the warmth of Jeju Samdasoo to citizens worldwide

events to communicate with the customers.

After learning that Saipan and Guam are facing shortages in drinking spring water due to COVID-19, we donated Jeju Samdasoo to the
countries to overcome difficulties hand in hand.
In May 2020, we donated a total of 1,120 boxes of Samdasoo (22,400 0.5L bottles) to the affected areas in Guam, and in August, we provided
effort to expand the sales of Jeju Samdasoo on a global scale, we are also aiming to practice our social responsibility in the local areas. To

Jeju Samdasoo, strengthening non-face-toface marketing and sales capabilities

alleviate the difficulties that citizens worldwide are experiencing due to the impact of COVID-19, we will not stop ourselves from reaching out.

We are offering home delivery services through the Samdasoo

22,400 500mL bottles of Jeju Samdasoo to quarantine stations, police stations, fire stations, and hospitals in Saipan. Along with the JPDC’s

app. In order to reinforce the contact-free competencies that are
being highlighted as a consequence of COVID-19, we conducted
the 1333 Experience Group event and collected customers’
opinions on product experiences.
We selected 1,333 first-time customers without any experience in
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT

using the Jeju Samdasoo home delivery service, and the selected
customers can leave a review after using the app and receiving
the product to exchange a variety of opinions.
Through the experience group, JPDC is able to collect customer
opinions on the non-face-to-face service on a wider range and
plans to take another step forward with contact-free services that
are geared toward the customers.
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Samdasoo support in Saipan
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Areas affected by larva in tap water in Incheon

For the environment,
thinking ahead

Strategic goals

Major achievements from 2019-2020

Compared to initial launch
Plastic waste

4,800

ton reduction effect

Reduced energy and GHGs

Eco-friendly
production

Reducing
environmental
impact

GHG emission reduction
goal surpassed by

42

% Reduction

Acquired environmental certifications
• Certification for Environmental Information Disclosure
• 'Excellent’ rating for recycling
• Disclosure of 7 environmental impact information,
including carbon footprint

Created a society of resource circulation
Installed

Resource
circulation

Practicing
resource
circulation
with
residents

16

rewards devices

Created an eco-friendly business environment
Supported

5

social venture teams

Upcycling
Launch of Pleatsmama’s Jeju edition (Jun. 2020)

BUSINESS RELEVANCE
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OUR APPROACH

There is a greater demand for reduction of waste to lessen environmental impact and to preserve nature.

We build an eco-friendly production system and conduct various activities to upgrade our society.

With increasing interest in the environment worldwide, there are more companies adopting and declaring a circular economy from the eco-friendly
model. The main concern of these circulatory economies is plastic. Consumption of plastic products was only 1 million tons in the 1950s, but it now
amounts to about 300 million tons annually. Plastic waste that enters the ocean each year is estimated to be anywhere from 4.8 million tons to 12.7
million tons and at this rate, there may be more plastic in the water than fish by 2050. Humans have produced about 8.3 billion tons of plastic so far,
and only 9% of it has been recycled. Plastic waste is the cause of various environmental problems and its seriousness is also increasing. To solve
problems related to plastic, companies must produce recyclable plastics while consumers separate them for recycling after consumption, and must
build a cycle of resource circulation to recycle waste plastics into new products or resources.

JPDC builds and operates an eco-friendly production system to minimize the environmental impact of corporate activities. To save resources, we
have been continuously reducing the weight of PET bottles and have changed the labeling to water-dissolving labels and added label separation
lines to make recycling easy. In addition, we are actively conducting research to develop eco-friendly materials. We are in the works to reduce
energy and resource consumption that are used during the production process through activities such as installing new equipment for innovative
manufacturing and reduction of water use. JPDC continues its efforts to be green in the community as well. The business that rewards PET bottle
collection is creating an efficient business structure, increasing the collection rate of recyclable raw materials. And the upcycling clothing business
has demonstrated the potential to create new value in recycling resources. JPDC hosts eco-friendly idea contests where people nationwide, including
the residents of Jeju Island, can participate in and fosters eco-friendly social venture businesses. Selected social ventures are given the opportunity
to elaborate on their ideas to turn them into active businesses through consulting with start-up and environmental experts, ultimately contributing to
environmental preservation. As an organization that utilizes the natural resources of Jeju, JPDC will continue to fulfill its role as a leading eco-friendly
company for resource and environmental conservation.

SDGs
Goal 12. We aim to ensure
sustainable consumption
and production.

Goal 13. We aim to reduce
carbon emissions as a
response to climate change.

Goal 14.We aim to preserve
the oceans and marine
resources and sustainable
utilization.

Eco-friendly
production
We work to build a foundation
for a harmonious growth of the
economy and the environment.

To create a business environment that fosters harmony with the environment, we need to apply
green technology and make a global effort to reduce GHG and Carbon emissions, which are the major
causes of global warming. Companies worldwide are exerting their efforts to build a foundation for
a balanced growth of the economy and the environment by raising energy efficiency and low-carbon
environmentally-friendly energy technology and by developing renewable energy. sJPDC is also
constantly conducting R&D to create a green, low-carbon production environment in line with the
recent trends.

2003

Eco-friendly production led by innovation

•2.0 L reduced in weight (△)2g (5856g)

JPDC is working to build eco-friendly systems in the entire product lifecycle from product production to
disposal. By proactively pursuing reducing the weight of Samdasoo bottles and improving eco-friendly
materials, we have minimized the environmental impact of products. Also, to reduce the environmental

2008
•0.5L reduced in weight (△)2g (22g20g)
•2.0L reduced in weight (△)5g (56g51g)

impact that may occur during the production process, we have steadily practiced water and energy
reduction. As a result, we acquired the certification for carbon footprints for carbon emissions that are
generated throughout the product lifecycle in 2018, and in 2019, we raised the dependability on our ecofriendly production by acquiring the certification for Environmental Information Disclosure for 7 criteria.

2012
•0.5L reduced in weight (△)0.5g (20g19.5g)
•2.0L reduced in weight (△)1.5g (51g49.5g)

GHG emission reduction goal
in the public sector
42% Reduction

Eco-friendly official electric
vehicles 8 in operation,
expected to expand
100% by 2022
Through efforts to reduce
energy in plants
Reduce 872,338 Kw
of energy each year
Have an effect of reducing
117,307 tons of carbon emissions
Through renewable energy of
solar generation
Have an effect of reducing
38,000 Kw of energy
By-product of mandarins
In process of researching bioenergy

JPDC plans to continuously upgrade the eco-friendly production system through innovation.

With a strategic direction of innovating eco-friendly recycled products, JPDC is conducting revolutionary

•0.5L reduced in weight (△)1.5g (19.5g18g)

R&D such as reducing the weight of bottles and improving the quality of eco-friendly materials. To reduce
environmental impact by minimizing the materials for bottle production, we have been working to reduce
the weight of Samdasoo bottles since 2003. By reducing the weight of 2.0L products to 49.5g from the

2021

original 58g, and 0.5L products to 18g from the original 22g, we were able to see the results of 4,800

•0.33L reduce in weight (△)1.5g (18g16g)
•1.5L reduce in weight (△)14.5g
(49.5g below 40g)

tons of plastic reduction in 2019. By the first quarter of 2021, we plan to complete the weight reduction
of Samdasoo’s 0.33L and 1.5L products, with 2g reduced in weight for the 0.33L products, and at least
9.5g for 1.5L products, minimizing environmental impact. JPDC will continue to introduce and upgrade

Reduced weight of all 4 types of
Jeju Samdasoo products

production facilities that are eco-friendly to all production lines through innovation.
JPDC executed continuous innovation for materials to facilitate the recycling of products. Since
1998, we applied synthetic resin for labels and bottle caps for easy recycling and have switched to
single-material colorless bottles for Samdasoo products since 2017. In addition, since 2018, we have
been using label adhesives that are dissolvable in water to make label removal easier. Recently, we

assessment on packaging materials. JPDC plans to introduce recycling marks (eco-labels) on all
products and will continue to implement eco-friendly activities that can be practiced in customers’ daily
lives through the development of eco-friendly materials.
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Used colorless
PET bottles for
easy recycling

1998

labels with
dissolvable
adhesives

Acquired ‘Excellent’ grade in recycling
through the introduction/production
of recycling labels

0.5L

2.0L

Synthetic resin
labels that float
on water for easy
separation

2018
Label adhesives
that are dissolvable
in water for easy
label removal

Single-material
colorless bottles for
easy recycling

2019
Detachment line
for easy label
removal

Connection of Samdasoo's production lines to
underground tank pipes

Reduced
water and
groundwater
usage

| Reduction of energy consumption and greenhouse gases |

2017

1998
Synthetic resin labels
that float on water
for easy separation

Installation of automatically-washing water storage
tanks and improvement of methods for discharge

Water usage
-reduced by 37,334 tons
Cost of water supply
-reduced by 280 million KRW
Groundwater usage
-reduced by 46,894 tons
Cost of groundwater supply
-reduced by 239 million KRW

Together with the Ministry of Environment, JPDC is contributing to GHG reductions and providing
support in case of extreme heat for the vulnerable groups. In July of 2020, the Ministry of Environment
hosted the ‘SOS public campaign for climate activities.’ For this event, environmental civic groups,
companies, and our corporation was in participation where we rededicated ourselves to cooperatively
respond to climate risks and encourage and expand GHG reduction activities. Through this campaign,
JPDC committed itself to actively participate in the reduction of greenhouse gases in its business
operations and plans to accelerate steps to establish a sustainable production system.

effort, Jeju Samdasoo received an 'Excellent’ recycling rating from Korea Environment Corporation's

‘Excellent’
grade for
recycling

Introduction and use of wastewater facilities

| Government-led GHG emission reduction plans and support for extreme heat |

introduced an eco-label with recycling marks for 0.5L products to guide proper recycling. Through such

Improved
Transitioned label
to colorless adhesives
Used separable
bottles

As a corporation that uses the public resource of water, JPDC is deeply aware of its responsibility
and is committed to conserving water resources. JPDC is currently expanding the adoption and use
of facilities to reuse wastewater. To reduce water used in cleaning the bottles during the production
process, we installed automatically-washing water storing tanks and are reusing processed water. To
reuse wastewater, we connected the automatically-washing water storing tanks of the L5 production
line to the underground tank pipes of the existing Samdasoo production lines (1 to 4) and reduced the
external discharge of 37,334 tons of recyclable water worth 280 million KRW in cost in 2019.
In addition, we upgraded the discharge method of the automatic cleansing of the wells in 2019 and
reduced 46,894 tons of water consumption compared to 2018 and also lowered the cost of underground
water supply by 239 million KRW.

By proactively adopting renewable and high-efficiency energy, JPDC is participating in the ‘2030 Carbon
Free JEJU’ policy. We transitioned to LED lights that are high in energy efficiency at the Jeju Samdasoo
plants and the mandarin processing plants and with this, we generated the effect of about 872,338 kW
of energy savings and 117,307 tons of carbon reduction annually.
For energy saving, we are gradually increasing the use of renewable energy. To reduce energy used during
the production process, we constructed a parking-type solar energy generating equipment at the mandarin
processing plant 1 within the waste treatment center. When the solar energy generator is operated, energy
savings of about 38,000 kW (at 15.5% operation rate, if run for 8,760 hours) can be achieved annually.
Additionally, we plan to build a new processing facility for processing mandarin by-products at the mandarin
processing plant 1, and will capture methane gas from mandarin processing and use it as bio-energy.
At our corporation, we operate electric vehicles for official purposes and plan to expand the ratio of EVs
by 100% before 2022. To encourage the use of electric vehicles, we also operate 9 EV chargers and have
made 8 of these available to the public. As a result, the total GHG emission for 2019 was 30,160 tCO2eq, a 3% reduction compared to the previous year. Going forward, JPDC will work toward systematic
energy savings and reduction of GHG emissions by using high-efficiency equipment and expanding the
use of solar every street light, etc.

| Reduced container weight and improved materials for eco-friendliness |
2018

| Reduction of water use through process innovation |

Rainwater utilization system at Jeju Samdasoo plants

17,153 tons of
average annual
rainwater use

2020
‘Excellent’ grade in
recycling
Excellent grade in recycling
HDPE bottlecaps with PP
labels

1,000 tons
rainwater recycling facilities

8,576,500 2.0L
Jeju Samdasoo bottles
12 bottles per 1 resident

Various facilities operate 24/7 at the manufacturing process of Jeju Samdasoo. Heat
is generated during equipment operation and when the equipment overheats, issues
occur such as interruption to the production line. Therefore, we install a cooling water
line and circulate cooling water to maintain a proper temperature. Jeju Samdasoo's
plants utilize cooling water that is environmentally friendly. With a recycling facility
that can store 1,000 tons of rainwater, we reuse the rainwater as cooling water and
reduce water consumption during the production process. Cooling water replaced by
rainwater reaches 17,000 tons per year, and for five years from 2015 to 2019, a total of
85,000 tons of rainwater was used as coolants.

Eco-friendly
production

| Eco-friendly certification to ensure reliability |
As a response to the increased national interest in eco-friendly consumption and changes to consumer-

We deliver the value of eco-friendliness in our products.
Samdasoo's carbon footprint by each product,
as stated in the Environmental Information
Disclosure
2.0 L
1.5 L
0.33L
0.5L

200
150
100
50
0

PreManufacturing Usage
manufacturing stage
stage
stage

oriented eco-friendly policies, JPDC strives to acquire certifications for Environmental Information
Disclosure. The Environmental Information Disclosure system transparently discloses data on
environmental impacts throughout the overall lifecycle from collection of source materials, production,
transportation and distribution, use, and disposal, acting as a guideline for customers to make
purchases considering the environment. In addition to securing customer trust on eco-friendly
production, JPDC has obtained the Environmental Information Disclosure certification to contribute to
the expansion of a low-carbon consumption culture. By acquiring the Carbon Footprint Certification
that enables the readers to find data on GHG emissions that are generated directly and indirectly from
the overall production process in 2018, we transparently disclosed our carbon data to our customers.
In 2019, we acquired the Environmental Information Disclosure certification for all products (4 types)
of Jeju Samdasoo as an effort to transparently disclose the various effects the product has on the
environment. Based on measured data, JPDC is working to reduce environmental impact and to
establish strategic directions for improvement.

Resource
circulation with
residents
We resolve environmental issues
through collaboration.
Separating waste,
2g that gives hope
to the world
•39,000 residents participated
•Collected 4.5 million bottles caps
•Donated the cost from recollected bottle caps
to 24 people in the marginalized group

Disposal
stage

Carbon
footprints

Acquired the Carbon Footprint
Certification

A system that converts the amount
of GHGs released throughout the
overall lifecycle of products and
services into carbon emissions,
displaying them as labels on
products

Environmental
Information
Disclosure
certification

A system that quantitatively displays
the environmental impact of
products’ and services’ lifecycles
to enhance their environmental
friendliness

Low-carbon
products

Products that meet the standard
of ‘low-carbon products’ from the
list of products with Environmental
Information Disclosure certification

3 products of Jeju
Samdasoo
(0.5L, 1.5L, 2.0L)

Obtained the Environmental
Information Disclosure certification
4 products of
Jeju Samdasoo
(0.5L, 1.5L, 2.0L+ 0.33L)

Acquiring certification for
low-carbon products
Reducing GHG
emissions and obtaining
certification
※ Pursuing for 2021

Labelling

Resource recirculation business with the residents
JPDC aims to create a plastic free island, free from plastic by not only creating eco-friendly values
in the production process but also by operating resource circulation campaigns with the residents.
With over 57,000 residents, we are spreading the culture of resource circulation and are increasing its
effectiveness through collaboration with social and economic organizations in the city. We will work
with the residents to develop and collaborate on ideas to better address environmental issues and
create eco-friendly value for the Jeju community.

| Separating waste, 2g that gives hope to the world |
By creating collaborative governance with Jeju province's Sustainable Development Council and 25
other institutions and organizations, JPDC put together the '2g giving hope to the world' campaign.
Through the campaign which automatically collects used bottle caps, JPDC has disseminated social
interest in resource recycling by informing and guiding the practice of proper separation and disposal
methods. With the participation and cooperation of about 39,000 people from children to adults over 8
months, we submitted 4.5 million bottle caps that were separated and disposed to the Jeju city's Life
Environment Department. JPDC collected the funds that have been exchanged as 5 KRW per 1 plastic
bottle cap (2g) and donated them to support 24 people in the marginalized group in the city as a part of
its social contribution project.
Launch of the
empathy campaign

Collection of
Samdasoo bottle caps

Support for the marginalized
group in the city

• Conducted workshops for the
participating groups such as religious,
academic and civic groups

• Goal: Recycling 3 million caps
• 2019’s achievement-1.5 million caps
• Exchange of collected caps for money
• Collected a total of 10 million KRW in
funds

• Collected contribution funds using
collected bottle caps
•Supported 21 households in the
marginalized group with living expenses
• Beneficiaries: Recipients of social
welfare benefits and
single-parent households,
etc.

•Private/public companies, regional
residents participated

Providing
transparent
environmental
information to the
people
www.epd.or.kr

Collection of separated
waste with the residents

Jeju Samdasoo’s model practices for a sustainable environment

CLICK

•Supplied more than 5,000 recycling boxes
in the city
• Created jobs for 8 people for shipping the
recycling boxes

| Collection of separated waste with the residents |
JPDC is running a recycling box project with the 'Social Economic Network Business'. The 'Recycling
boxes with residents' project comprises of Hope Narae, a facility for people with severe disabilities where
their users make the recycling boxes themselves, and the Jeju Hope Council, a social council for logistics,
distributes the boxes. In 2019, three additional types of recycling boxes were created, and 8 employees of the
council supplied the recycling boxes to more than 5,000 sites around Jeju, including low-income households,
senior centers, etc. The 'Recycling boxes with residents' project achieves resource circulation and provides
jobs for residents including people with disabilities in manufacturing and distributing the recycling boxes. In
this way, JPDC continues to collaborate with various social enterprises in the local community with expertise,
improving operational efficiency. Moving forward, JDPC pledges to discover new resource circulation
projects and contribute to creating environmental value and indirect jobs by working together with social-
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1

2

3

4

5

Detachment line for
easy label separation

Perforated line for
easy label removal

Labels that float
on water for easy
separation

Bottle caps that float
on water for easy
separation

Single-material
colorless bottles for
easy recycling

6

7

8

9

10

ighter PET bottles
by 1.5g compared to
conventional bottles

Automatic PET collection
devices that are usable on
a daily basis and rewards
points

Acquired the Carbon
Footprint Certification

Obtained the
Environmental
Information Disclosure
certification

Acquired ‘Excellent’
grade in recycling

economic organizations in the local community, fulfilling its social role as an eco-friendly public corporation.

Collection of separated waste with residents

Resource
circulation with
the residents
Overall business
planning/ managing
Separation of
waste
Collection of
empty bottles
Upcycling

| PET bottle collection devices, 'Sell it to me!' |

| 'I'm Green Jeju', where residents' ideas grow into eco-friendly social ventures |

To contribute to companies with the purpose of resolving environmental problems, we are operating
the PET bottle collection business with various organizations in Jeju. Once inserted, the PET bottle
collection devices automatically separate the bottles, reduce their volume by a tenth of its original size,
reducing costs for handling recycled waste. Points accrue for the cans and bottles inserted, and once it
reaches 2,000, the points can be rewarded as cash into the registered bank account.
This project is run cooperatively by JPDC, Jeju City, and the Jeju Social Economy Network and has a
system where it enables the residents from social councils such as Jeju Social Economy Network,
Jejuin, Jeju Olle, etc. to operate and manage the machines firsthand. In addition, we are building a
foothold for business development by allowing the venture company to work toward bringing the
devices into the market.
This project began as a pilot in September of 2018 and has been expanded throughout the Jeju region in
2019. We installed 12 additional devices in densely populated areas such as the airport, supermarkets
and universities, and a total of 16 PET bottles collection devices are currently being operated for the
residents and the tourists in Jeju. With this project, we have collected approximately 580,000 PET
bottles and about 290,000 cans.

In order to solve the waste problem of Jeju, JPDC operates a nurturing program for environmental
social venture companies by collecting creative ideas from people nationwide, and supporting them
through their development.
The creative business idea competition 'I'm Green Jeju' advances the ideas selected through the
social living lab for commercialization. We then work through a brainstorming process where
we collaborate with field experts to determine improvement measures for the ideas and develop
samples. Over the span of three weeks, elaboration and startup coaching are implemented alongside
the experts. A group of testers that are selected online can test the products and suggests ideas for
improvement. During the six-month development process, JPDC provides space and materials for the
participants to research and experiment with pilot products, and creates on- and off-line networks
for the participants to further discuss the commercialization of the ideas. After the 6-process of
commercialization, we finalize the ideas to be commercialized by implementing the performance
sharing system with experts. From the contest held in 2019, the 12 ideas underwent the process above
and were condensed into 3 ideas. Among these, the idea that achieved the highest performance was
the ‘Smart recycling bin’ project.
The Inobus team that came up with this idea went through a process to collect the feedback from users
of the pilot product and reflected the feedback to the test model. Additionally, the team adopted a rental
model for expansion to public organizations and discussed strategies to find sales offices in Jeju.
As a result, the team recorded sales that amount to 3 times of the support funds, and successfully
completed 2 patent applications and venture certifications each for their product, while creating an
employment opportunity for one employee to enhance product quality.

There’s a device that pays you for
PET bottles!

What is a SOCIAL LIVING-LAB?
The Living-Lab is an approach to
resolving rising social issues that can
ignite innovation in the 21st century.
It is a platform for citizens and artists,
technicians, businesses and public
organizations to gather together and
create ideas, methods and technology to
resolve the region's social problems.

Resource recirculation model of the automatic PET collection devices for rewards

JPDC is hoping to find solutions to
environmental pollution in the Jeju
regional community with Social Living

Supplies PET
bottle for
upcycling

CLICK

SOCIAL LIVING-LAB

Lab, which combines 'Society' and
'Living-Lab.'
Rewards points that
are exchangeable as
currency

Overall
operations
Operates and
manages devices
PET bottle collection devices

Collection of
PET waste

Creation of
jobs

Business ideas supported from ‘I’m Green Jeju’ in 2020

Idea collection
• Select after expert evaluation and
nationwide voting

| Water Conservation Campaign with the installation of water-saving devices |
JPDC is pursuing a business for installation and monitoring of water-saving devices in order to inspire
awareness on water conservation and to encourage voluntary water conservation practices. In 2018,
we installed these devices at a middle school as a pilot operation and saw a result of about 23% water
saving effect on average year-on-year. In 2019, we signed an MOU with ‘Jeju participate Environmental
Network’ and expanded the operation of the devices, installing them into about 100 units of public and
private homes in the city. After four months of monitoring after installation, an average of 13.9% of
water consumption was reduced in public homes and an average of about 12.6% in private homes.
participating units on the need for water conservation and their experience with the devices and raised
awareness on water conservation within the city. In the future, JPDC will continue to monitor, collect
data, and manage the volume of water saved.
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Achievements

Inobus

Improve waste bins for smart recycling bins
and conduct tests in the Jeju region

•Recorded sales that amount to 3 times
of the support funds
•Completed 2 patent applications and
venture certifications each for their
product

K-KOB

Manufacture environmentally friendly straws
using barley stems

•Continue to work toward patent for
their manufacturing method of barley
straws

Manufacture lifestyle products and tourist
products using plastic waste

•Developed 3 prototypes using used PET
bottle caps

b live
Social living lab | experiment
1 Design thinking (2 days)
•Elaborate idea (Professional coaching, feedback
from participants around the country, etc.)
2 Idea experiment (3 weeks)
•Build on idea (Startup coaching,
1: 1 mentoring, etc.)
3 Demo day
• Assess and award presented ideas
 Select outstanding teams

Also, in September, we conducted an event to gather feedback on the use of these devices for the 100

Sell it to me!’ automatic PET bottle
collection devices

Idea

Recruitment of nationwide tester group
• Choose idea of preference and
participate

Agreement for the Water Conservation
Campaign

Team

Water Conservation Campaign

• Collected 580,000 PET bottles and 290,000 cans

• Installed water-saving devices at 100 units of public and
private homes in the city

•Hired 2 people from the vulnerable group to operate and
manage the devices

•Reduced about 13.9% of water at public homes and an
average of 12.6% of water in private homes

Social living lab | development
1 Team building
2 Development support funds
(Maximum of 10 million KRW per team)
3 Promote joint R&D and testbed model
4 Organize a network of participants
 Select best teams

Social venture | commercialization
Business support funds
(up to 50 million KRW per team)
 Support selected teams

| MOU to lead innovative growth |
In August 2020, the Jeju Center for Creative Economy & Innovation and Jeju’s Deo Keun Nae-il Center
signed MOUs with JPDC for innovative growth of Jeju. This agreement was signed with a goal to utilize the
capacities and resources of innovative organizations in the Jeju region and to build a cooperative system
to discover and nurture innovative talents as well as start-ups in the region while creating an ecosystem
for social innovation, inspiring Jeju’s innovative growth. With this agreement, JPDC looks forward to
taking another leap forward in developing startups for the stimulation of the regional innovation. With
projects that expand the base for social ventures such as nurturing and supporting social ventures with
the participation of the residents, we plan to proactively contribute to the regional community of Jeju.

SPECIAL PAGE
We create the value of resource circulation together.

Creating eco-friendly value through upcycling

In April 2020, JPDC signed an MOU with Jeju Special Self-governing Province, Hyosung TNC,
and Pleatsmama for a project named 'Returning to revival'. This is an upcycled clothing
development project operated by Jeju Province, Hyosung TNC, and Pleatsmama, creating
a platform for future business as well as for eco-friendly resource circulation system. The
robust collaborative system comprises Jeju Province and JPDC's collection of high-quality
plastic waste, Hyosung TNC' recycled textile manufacturing technology, and Pleatsmama's
product manufacturing skills, and creates eco-friendly values by successfully developing
clothing using regenerated fiber. Also, the Ministry of Environment is looking forward to our
achievement from the upcycling project that would reduce our dependency on imported
recyclable plastic and increase positivity on the nationwide use of recyclable products, in
addition to the economic value that it would create.

Plastic waste, revived with new value.
'Upcycling' is more than mere recycling, but a method that gives
new value to wastes through better design and practicality. The
global demand for building a resource circulation system is growing
every year due to increasing waste and carbon issues arising from
waste treatment processes. Therefore, the ‘upcycling’ concept has
been devised as a breakthrough approach for waste reduction. As an
example, JPDC focused on an upcycling project that manufactures
clothing using used PET bottles of Jeju Samdasoo.

Collection of
PET bottle waste
in the city

Selection of clean
PET bottle suitable
for processing

Production of
recycled fiber

Manufacture of the
final product

We create a representative eco-friendly brand.
1 eco-friendly clothing manufactured
using 10 used PET bottles

The startup company, Pleatsmama that is working with our corporation for the recirculation
project, released the 'Pleatsmama Jeju edition' on June 12th. It consists of four kinds of clothing:
summer knits, shopping bags, net bags, and nano bags with colors that have been inspired by

… ‘10 bottles’

Jeju mandarins, the sea, Bijarim Forest, and the basalt rocks that carry Jeju's identity.
Through the recirculation project, JPDC was given the opportunity to discover the eco-

1 eco-friendly bag manufactured
using 16 used PET bottles

"Please give it to me."
In spring of this year, this saying appeared at Jeju's tourist
attractions such as the Saryeoni Forest Path and
the Jeongbang Waterfall. What was the reason for this?

It was a part of a project that JPDC started to
protect Jeju's environment. The purpose of this project
is to prevent reckless disposal of PET bottles and cans
by installing automatic collection devices.

… ‘16 bottles’

Points accrue for the cans and bottles that are placed
in the collection devices and once the points reach more than
2,000, they can be deposited as cash into a registered bank
account. A two-for-one deal where people can save
the environment and earn points at the same time.

friendly brand, Pleatsmama, and the chance to lead the creation of an ecosystem for an ecofriendly fashion industry. JPDC will continue to place the reduction of environmental impact
as its first priority and will strive for the development of eco-friendly brand/products while
working towards achieving sustainable Jeju.

① Please
press the
start button.
Please give it to me.

② Please
put in cans/
PET bottles.
③ Please enter
your phone
number.
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The PET collection devices automatically separate
used PET bottles and cans and reduce them to a tenth of
their size. It blocks disposal of wastes and also conserves
the expenses to treat the materials.

After a year since their launch in 2018, a total of
6,150 people have used the automatic collection devices.
They made great achievements with the collection of
19,776 PET bottles and 5.516 cans.

19,776

PET bottles

5,516
cans

Jeju knit polo

Nano Jeju bag

Rucksack Jeju mandarin

Designed with Jeju mandarin, basalt black, and
Bijarim green, the colors that symbolize Jeju Island

Designed with Basalt black and Jeju mandarin, the
colors that symbolize Jeju Island

Designed with Bijarim green and Gimnyeong blue, the
colors that symbolize Jeju's clean ocean
CLICK

Strategic goals

Co-prosperity, living with
the community

Major achievements from 2019-2020

Job creation

Creating jobs

Creating
quality jobs

562

employees (2015~2019)

Minister’s award for job creation from the
Ministry of Employment and Labor

Achievements from the public development business
Supplied

Building a
sustainable
city and
residence

Mutual growth
with the local
community

Executed
reduced

Revitalizing
the local
economy

689
6
500

42

units of public rental homes (2006~2019)

performance sharing tasks through
manufacturing components in Korea,
million KRW

increase in transportation cost

% for local logistics companies

Purchased

24,000

tons

of mandarins from 2019 for processing

Awards for social contribution

Social
contribution
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Social
contribution
with the
residents

Commendation from the Ministry of the Interior and
Safety for the Safe culture awards
Awarded by the Ministry of Health and Welfare for
social contribution

BUSINESS RELEVANCE

OUR APPROACH

We must be able to care for the socially vulnerable group and grow with the society.

By putting ourselves at the forefront, we faithfully fulfill our responsibility as a public corporation.

No one can live alone, and this is true for companies as well. The local community and the company, which are the foundations of business activities,
are extremely interconnected. Therefore, mutual growth with the society should be the main purpose of a responsible company. Given Jeju’s unique
geography as an island, there are some disadvantages in interacting with companies in the region. In particular, small and medium-sized in Jeju face
a greater burden of logistics expenses than companies located in the peninsula, which leads to increased taxes on distribution and sales as well as
difficulties in securing professionals in port logistics. In recent years, logistics on Jeju Island has continued to be concentrated in the Jeju port and
as a result, ports in Aewol, Seogwipo, etc. have been facing challenges in management. Workers in the regional ports are in constant worry for their
livelihoods. As a public regional development corporation representing Jeju Island, JPDC has determined providing welfare for the residents and the
vulnerable groups in the region and growing mutually with them as its major area of socially responsible management and social value.

As a public corporation representing Jeju, JPDC considers mutual growth with the local community as one of the greatest values of management.
We not only create jobs for the Jeju residents by expanding direct recruitment but pursue mutual growth with various local companies, creating
quality jobs indirectly. We strive for mutual growth by interacting with the local community in a wide range of fields that are related to our businesses
including logistics, housing, upcycling, and purchasing, etc.
With the goal of improved environment, society and welfare as well as talent development, our corporation is not sparing our support for the
businesses. To increase our social contribution for the region and reinforce our support programs for the marginalized/vulnerable groups, the Jeju
Samdasoo Volunteer group has been sharing its seeds of hope for 15 years since its establishment in 2005. We are also providing generous support
for various organizations in Jeju as well as sponsorships for numerous events as an effort to expand the value of a community. Our continued efforts
to create a pleasant community for the residents further include the Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation for fostering global talent, the sharing project
for the socially underprivileged, and the social contribution projects that are suggested by the residents themselves.

SDGs
Goal 2. We aim
for sustainable
agricultural
development.

Goal 8. We aim to
promote continued
economic growth and
quality jobs.

Goal 11. We aim to
create a resilient and
sustainable city and
residence.

Goal 16. We aim to
promote a peaceful
society and relevant
systems.

Efforts to increase jobs in the community

Mutual growth
with the local
community
We create enjoyable jobs for the
hope of tomorrow.

562 new jobs created in the last 5 years
(2015~2019)
(Unit : employees)
562
453
306
145

| Securing jobs for people from the vulnerable group |

41

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Performance in recruitment in
the last 5 years

Increased recruitment of people from the
socially marginalized group in the last 4 years
17 people with disabilities 34 people with
employment protection 351 young adults etc.
(2016~2019)
(Unit : employees)

116

People with disabilities
Employment protection
Young adults
92
73

70

18

2016
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To contribute to the Jeju community by expanding jobs for young adults, JPDC is increasing direct
recruitment and is striving to create jobs throughout the community in its overall management
activities such as mutual growth pursuits, social contribution business, nurturing social ventures, etc.
Reorganizing the shift system in production and increasing the number of open jobs, operating the
wage peak system, and expanding seasonal recruitment are some examples of our efforts to increase
job opportunities. In 2019, we recruited 109 individuals exceeding our goal of 100 new jobs. Over the last
5 years, we directly recruited 562 new employees. In particular, we focused the subjects of new hires
on candidates from the Jeju region, and granted additional points for Jeju residents for experienced
employees, resulting in the recruitment of 45 regional talents.
Also, by operating an academy for employment strategies to strengthen the competitiveness of local
talents, we conducted special training on writing personal essays and interviewing, etc. We also
provided youth internship opportunities for experience to Jeju-based candidates, so that they could
develop their field competency. As a public corporation that represents the local community of Jeju, we
will exert our efforts to revitalize the attraction of local talents. In addition, we plan to proceed with not
only direct recruitment but also with job creation in our overall management activities by discovering
necessary elements.

5 9

6 3

6 4

2017

2018

2019

JPDC strives to provide jobs for a wide range of members in society through non-discriminatory
recruitment. Jobs for young adults and local talents are gradually on the rise along with the expansion
of JPDC's core and new businesses and as a result, the company hired 73 young adults and 45 local
talents in 2019.
We rearranged our system to support jobs of people from the socially vulnerable groups including
people from multicultural families, North Korean refugees, people with disabilities, and those that are
protected for employment. We grant additional points for each stage of recruitment for people from
multicultural families and for North Korean refugees and provide limited public recruiting or separate
screenings for candidates with disabilities, also granting points for each state of recruitment. Although
we do not conduct separate recruitment for people with employment protection, we do grant additional
points for each stage of recruitment. In 2019, JPDC newly hired 6 employees with disabilities and 4
people with employment protection.

| Indirect job creation through businesses |
JPDC is creating new jobs in its social contribution activities and co-prosperous management activities.
The social-economic organization involved with our flagship resource circulation project, the PET bottle
collection business, hires 2 people from the socially marginalized group to collect and manage the
collection devices. In the mandarin juice sharing business, we recruited 4 people for shipping through a
social-economic organization. In manufacturing and distributing the recycling boxes, we provided jobs
for people with severe disabilities to make the boxes and we also hired 8 people for shipping through
social-economic organizations, creating jobs in our many social contribution businesses.
Also, through the logistics innovation for Jeju Samdasoo, we increased the operational revenue of
small and medium-sized logistics companies in Korea and created 7 jobs for logistics personnel. By
avoiding the third-party contract system for Jeju Samdasoo's transportation work, we enabled shipping
personnel to directly sign with the company, creating 11 new jobs. In 2019, we also converted the Jespi
beer business into a private business and achieved the creation of 5 new jobs.

Indirect job creation through social contribution and co-prosperous management

Mutual growth
with the local
community

Mutual growth with regional logistics through innovation
| Innovation of logistics structure for mutual growth |
To alleviate issues in logistics that have been traditionally operated in a multi-level structure by
conglomerates, JPDC enabled local companies to operate logistics for products from the island,
resulting in about 5.1 billion KRW in profit for the local logistics companies in the last 3 years.
Additionally, to enhance the employment conditions of transportation personnel for Jeju Samdasoo, we
prohibited third-party contracts and enabled direct signing with logistics operators. We also achieved
practical revenue growth with 42% increase in the unit costs on average through improvements
in transportation costs. With an average monthly increase of about 10% in income, transportation
personnel are now ensured quality jobs with reduced amount of working days.

Samdasoo invigorates the
community.
Innovative logistics structure
for co-prosperity
Shipments beyond the city
Logistics
operator A

| Change in shipment quantity for the revitalization of regional ports |

Inner city Maritime Inland
shipping shipping shipping

Separate
bids

Shipments within the city
Direct contract
between logistics
Logistics
companies and
operator B
transportation/
(Local logistics shipping
operator)
personnel

Transportation
personnel
Shipping
personnel

• Revenue growth of 1.7 billion KRW

Mutual growth of local commercial areas through a wide range of activities

• 42% increase in average
transportation cost
•7 new jobs for logistics
operators

Balanced growth of regional
ports through arrangements of
(Unit : 10,000 tons)
shipment quantity
Aewol
port

4

2019
2018

41
57
54

Hallim
port
Seongsan
port

We are carrying out business activities in local commercial areas for Jeju Samdasoo and are
implementing marketing activities for their increased profit. In 2020, we collaborated with social
enterprises, illustrators, and sewing workshops located in Jeju to create a set of goods for Jeju
Samdasoo and hosted events through Samdasoo’s official social media account. In addition, we reduced
the distribution stages for retail stores of Jeju Samdasoo to generate profit in smaller commercial
areas. As a result, we were able to create about 660 million KRW in profit in 2019. Additionally, we
created a video introducing Jeju’s travel spots and eateries using the Jeju Samdasoo’s social media
power, continuing our efforts for co-prosperity with smaller commercial districts.

Mutual growth with small domestic businesses facing challenges

139
130

Seogqi
port

In recent years, logistics on Jeju Island has continued to be focused at the Jeju port by 75%, creating a
monopoly effect. As a result, ports in Seogwi, Seongsan, Hallim, and Aewol have been facing challenges
in management. In order to improve this phenomenon, JPDC redistributed the water cargo volume to
these ports despite additional logistics costs to increase the use of the regional ports. As a result, the
four regional ports have increased their water cargo volume by 94,000 tons compared to 2018, and can
now expect increased livelihoods for port workers as well as infrastructure.

214

169

Strengthening competitiveness of
small businesses

• Created 234 million KRW in annual revenue
•m
 proved technical competencies of small

| Manufacturing components for production facilities through partnerships with small businesses |
We use components of production facilities of Jeju Samdasoo manufactured from overseas, but this is
extremely inefficient in regards to component management and cost. To solve this, we are working with
small-sized businesses in Korea that are facing difficulties due to their size despite their high technical
skills to localize manufacturing of facility equipment in Korea. Through localization and diversification
of production facility components, JPDC completed 6 tasks for performance sharing, resulting in about
518 million KRW in cost reduction of in 2019.

businesses

• Built a network of manufacturing companies

| Reinforcing mutual growth through support and improved skills of small businesses |

Securing our corporation’s
purchasing competitiveness

JPDC held technical conferences with the Seoul Small Business Association and the company's
purchasing managers in participation and also held technical exchanges and mutual growth
performance sharing events to resolve issues related to small businesses securing technical
competencies. Also, we supported with 15 PCs for training purposes for competency development
of small businesses and for new entries of next generation small business owners, strengthening
partnerships to co-prosper small domestic businesses.

• Produced 45% of components domestically
• Reduced cost of 520 million KRW
(amounting to 48%)

• Reduced delivery periods by 1/3
(from 60 days to 20 days)

Operation of a Joint Logistics Center for local companies
Results of operating the Joint Logistics Center

Social contribution

Co-prosperous management

2 jobs for operation and management of the PET
bottle collection device

18 jobs through mutual logistics
development

4 jobs in shipping for the mandarin juice sharing
business

5 jobs through the private
enterprise business

8 jobs in shipping for the distribution of recycle
boxes

A total of 23 jobs created

A total of 14 jobs created

Companies
using the joint
logistics center

300 % increase
compared to 2018

Transportation
costs

Reduction of

Shipment
quantity

Increase of

44 %

247%

Given its characteristics as an island, the logistical burdens on local companies of Jeju are greater
than those of the companies in the peninsula. As a response, JPDC is working to alleviate these
burdens with a method to jointly use commissioned operators' logistics centers by operating the
Jeju joint logistics center. Companies using the Joint Logistics Center can utilize the commissioned
operators' infrastructure such as personnel and equipment and are supported with logistics costs
including fees for using the centers, and for loading and unloading. The companies that utilized the
Jeju Joint Logistics Center in 2019 increased by 300% compared to 2018 and achieved about 44%
reduction in transportation costs compared to individual transporting.

Mutual growth
with the local
community
We create a safe and
comforting dwelling place for
the residents of Jeju.

Public development businesses that puts Jeju residents first
As Jeju city's only public corporation for development that prioritizes the benefit of the public, JPDC is
seeking for developmental businesses with minimized profitability and heightened public gain of the
local community. We plan to carry out 5 new businesses including purchasing 2,000 units of housing for
public lease by 2023, new public housing for future generations, new deals for urban renewal for the
revitalization of underdeveloped areas, etc. in hopes of achieving and nurturing residential welfare.

| Housing for people with residential challenges |
JPDC has continued to provide housing for the community, such as 'Happy Homes', which is Jeju's
housing for public lease, national rental housing, purchased housing for public lease and are making
contributions from the social and economic aspects. From 2006 to 2019, JPDC has supplied 689
units of housing as purchased housing for lease, built a new complex of public rental homes in 2019
and expanded the business of purchased housing for public lease, creating a ripple effect for the
construction market of approximately 447.7 billion KRW. By 2025, JPDC plans to supply 2,000 units of
Jeju-type public rental homes to create a stable housing environment for the community.

Mutual growth
with the local
community

New value found in by-products of mandarins

We create value for the local
community from by-products of
mandarins that were wasted.

research to utilize the captured gas from the by-products’ effluent processing stage as an energy

Major services of the residential
welfare center
• Counseling on public rental homes
• Counseling on rent support and loans
• Support for home repairs and renovations
• Residential consulting services
• Emergency residential support services
•Residential support for vulnerable groups including
the homeless, single mothers,
victims of domestic violence, etc.
•Counseling on self-establishment and
self-support

Collaborative governance for the
resident-centered urban renewal
business of Wolpyeong village
Resident
council

JPDC
Operation
of bi-weekly
council
meetings
Wolpyeong
village’s onsite support
center

Seogwiposi

| Urban renewal business for a pleasant Jeju |
JPDC strives to improve lifestyle infrastructure, regional characteristics, and the residential environment
through urban renewal businesses. In April 2019, we signed with Seogwipo-si for an urban renewal business
to upgrade the environment of the vulnerable area of the Wolpyeong village. This business constructs
collaborative governance that is resident-centered and gathers the various opinions of the residents,
operating a wide range of practical programs through communication. As the first step, we plan to restore
village alleys and stone paths so that Wolpyeong village can be renewed with its history well-preserved. After
the renewal project, we hope to see a rise in the village’s historical and cultural value. After the restoration
work, we plan to move forward with projects to build a community business center and a sharing place for the
village community, where we will provide public rental homes as a part of the resident's welfare program.

ingredient from the peels and are supplying the resources to the community. We are also conducting
source. These are examples of our efforts for resource circulation, creating new value with the byproducts and returning them to the local community.

JPDC has been continuously researching methods for eco-friendly treatment of mandarin by-products
that are generated during the processing of mandarins. In 2019, eco-friendly treatment was made

4,641

possible with the improvement of the process to turn the by-products into feed ingredient. Since then,

tons

offered at free of charge to 3 farms

we have been supplying farms with the by-products that were made into feed ingredient at no cost.
From January 2017 to December 2019, JPDC installed treatment facilities for mandarin by-products
and expects to reduce the treatment costs by 1.18 billion KRW per year. JPDC signed an agreement
to supply feed ingredient with cattle farmers in 2019 and have donated 4,641 tons of feed to 3 farms at
free of charge. From 2020, we plan to adopt the feed supply system to offer feed to a greater number of
cattle farms at no cost.

Amount of mandarin by-product
treated as feed ingredient (Unit : tons)

Mid-to long-term strategic direction for feed processing
2019

2020~2021

Establishment of processing
facilities of mandarin byproducts

2,460
985

2016

Agreement to supply feed
ingredient

417

2017

2018

2019

Adoption of the feed
ingredient supply system

Expansion the supply service
chain for feed

Annual supply to cattle
farms at no cost

Purchase of mobile cranes
for small-scale farms

10,446 million KRW
(State 2,895, City 2895,
Corporation 4,656)

Treatment cost reduced by
processing mandarin by-products
as feed ingredient
(Unit : 1,000 KRW)

| Research on utilizing renewable energy and bio-fuels |
450,070

2016

of mandarin by-products. We are currently working on a demonstration project using boiler water
at farms using such method and are preparing to use it for generators. JPDC intends to continue

211,707
65,968

JPDC is conducting research to utilize the methane gas generated during the processing of effluents

promoting the supply of biofuel to local farmers.
31,106

2017

2018

2019

Processing byproducts as feed
ingredient

Achieving co-prosperous local construction sites
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Regional obligatory joint contract
Participation of 31% of
external construction
companies

+

69% regional
construction
companies

Participation of a local company for the
construction of Happy Homes in Geonip-dong
with a scale of 6.8 billion KRW
Zero cases of delinquent payments for
laborers in 2019 with the operation of the
subcontractor protection system

To create co-prosperous construction sites in the Jeju region, JPDC is expanding its base of systems. In the
past, 100% of local companies were able to participate in contracts below the construction scale of 10 billion
KRW as a protection for local construction companies. However, to provide more opportunities for local
companies, we have expanded the base so that they can participate in contracts above the scale of 10 billion
KRW through a joint contract with construction companies outside of Jeju Island. Meanwhile, due to the nature
of the construction industry with business operations with subcontractors, there are cases of delayed payments
by contractors resulting in delinquent payments to workers of the subcontractors. To resolve this, we operate
a subcontractor protection system where contracts for construction projects are signed with the condition
of direct payments being made to subcontractors when signing for JPDC’s project. Even after signing of the
contact, we conduct monitoring and training for signees on the use of subcontractor protection.

2022~2023

4,970

| Operation of residential welfare centers for the vulnerable group |
To provide housing stability for the residents in need of homes at low cost, JPDC operates residential
welfare centers. The residential welfare centers were established to improve the residential welfare
for the residents of Jeju by revitalizing the welfare services through consulting and building delivery
systems for residential welfare services. Major services that are offered at the welfare centers
include counseling on public rental homes, rent support and loans, housing repairs and support for
renovations, etc. Moving forward we plan to provide quality services to improve residential welfare for
the residents of Jeju, alleviate issues related to housing, and build networks for residential welfare.

from mandarin beverage processing. Through research, we have succeeded in processing feed

| Feed ingredient business using mandarin by-products |

Feed ingredient made from
mandarin by-products

| Construction of homes for the dreams of young adults |
JPDC supports with Happy Homes, sharehouses, and young adults' dormitories that provide safe
homes for young adults such as newlyweds, job-seekers, and college students to reach their dreams.
The Happy Homes are accessible to public transit and offers home-office proximity. They also guarantee
a rent fee of 60-80% of the rent in the area with at least 6 to 10 years of residency guaranteed.
Affordable rent and a long-term stable living environment will ease the problem of housing. In addition,
we offer security deposits to those that are struggling with deposit and rent costs as a deposit support
system. Moreover, we operate sharehouses called 'Young Adult's 'Choga' (First Home)', and reduce
the burdens of monthly rents for the young adults in Jeju. For students from the Jeju region that have
moved to the metropolitan area for schooling, we operate a small-scale regional dormitory, alleviating
the burdens from tuition fees and creating an environment for academic pursuits.

JPDC is creating new value by utilizing the by-products of Jeju mandarin (mandarin peels) that comes

Storing at the byproduct treatment
facilities

By-products
generated from
mandarin purchasing

Feed ingredient

Supply to farms at
no cost

Processing methane
gas generated
during processing
of effluents

Combustion of
methane gas

Use as boiler
energy

Mutual growth
with the local
community
We touch even the smallest alleys.
We work with the community.

The 'Samdasoo Forest Trail,' dedicated into the
Global Geoparks Network

• Gyorae Samdasoo village selected into the
Global Geoparks Network in January 2018
• 350 million KRW in funds for development
of the village in 2019
• Sponsored 2 village festivals

Performance in preferential
purchasing
(Unit : million KRW)
Green products

Products by
companies for people
with disabilities
299

400
399%

689%

75

58
2018

2019

Products by social
enterprises

2018

Products made by people
with severe disabilities
520

793
230%

217%

345

239

2018

2019

2019

2018

Total purchases in 2019
57.015 billion KRW from
small and medium-sized
businesses out of 85.716
billion KRW
Purchased 3,000 masks
for COVID-19 relief from
social enterprises

2019

Villages, mutually growing with local residents
In January of 2018, the Gyorae Samdasoo village where the Samdasoo plant is located in has been
selected into the Global Geoparks Network under the leadership of its residents. We also delivered
350 million KRW as funds for development to the village where our plant is located in to build a
relationship of co-prosperity and to seek for shared value. To revitalize the representative attractions of
the global geopark, JPDC intends to support the Gyorae Samdasoo village and expand the foundation
for tourism by organizing an operational partnership with the residents and local organizations to
create promotional materials, nurture commentators for the geoparks and renovate the tourist spots.
At Jocheon-eup where another Samdasoo plant is located, JPDC is operating a scholarship support
business. At the towns of Hannam, Keumneung, and Wollim with the mandarin processing plants, we
support by hosting maintenance projects for town centers and sponsor village festivals, creating the
value of co-prosperity with the local residents.

Preferential purchasing, growing with social enterprises
JPDC is actively implementing the Preferential Purchasing System that allows proactive purchasing
of products from Jeju’s social enterprises as well as those that have been made by people with
severe disabilities as an effort to take social value to the next step. In accordance with the preferential
purchasing system that prioritizes the public interest, JPDC purchases products from production
institutions that require protection and fostering by setting aside a certain percentage from the
purchase amount. In 2019, 66.5% of the total purchase amount or 57.015 billion KRW out of the total
85.716 billion KRW was spent at small and medium-sized businesses, surpassing the statutory ratio of
50% of the total purchasing amount.
In addition, we achieved the goal of purchasing from companies for people with disabilities by 217% and
social enterprises by 230% year-on-year. JPDC is working to revitalize a sustainable public purchasing
network by creating income through the provision of product fairs and consultation booths for the
small and medium-sized businesses in Jeju, as well as supporting with market expansion, visiting
consultation services, and satisfaction surveys for companies for public purchasing. In 2020, JPDC had
the opportunity to lead mutual growth by purchasing 3,000 masks for emergency relief for COVID-19
from a social enterprise based in Jeju. We operate a goal management system for public purchasing to
encourage purchasing products from small and medium-sized businesses with a 73.42% ratio of the
total purchasing amount.

Social
contribution that
lends a hand
We offer a variety of training
systems for the youth that
will lead our future.

(Unit : %, million KRW)

Aspiring athletes
15.5%

Middle
school
students
23.3%

355
Strengthen scholarship
support for arts and
physical education
students

352
349

5.6 billion
KRW

346

Granting the Jeju Samdasoo scholarship

Granting the Jeju Samdasoo scholarship

343
340

2018

| Opportunities to experience a bigger world, global internships |

2019

JPDC runs a global internship program that allows local talents of Jeju to gain a wider perspective. With our
support, we enable the interns to grow into talents with greater competitiveness and potential by fostering
international mindedness and field manners through overseas experiences. For the past 14 years, JPDC has
offered global internship opportunities to 196 interns in countries such as the UK, Australia and Canada.

Global internships

196

| Opportunity to develop experience and skills, job capability strengthening

participants

* Cumulative data from the project’s operation

program for young adults |
JPDC is implementing a variety of programs to increase job creation and job capabilities for young
adults. Each year, we recruit 40 young interns in the first and second half of the year to foster field
experience and develop skills needed for professional duties. In addition, we operated an academy
for employment strategies for local university students in their 3rd or 4th year and strengthened
opportunities for attracting local talents. We also provided opportunities to deepen the understanding of
duties by organizing field trips and/or meetings with their senior who has already begun employment at
the company. By signing an agreement with 16 institutions, we are leading talent development through
work with leading regional schools and development business consortiums.

*MRO : Maintenance, repair, and operations; a business that purchases and delivers consumables such as office supplies and
tools used by companies
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| Innovative regional talent development |
Support for innovative
talent development
3.5 billion KRW

70
IT

71

JPDC established the Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation in 2004 for the proactive development of
talents from Jeju, which has now built its reputation as a strong support system for Jeju’s talents through
its generous scholarships funds. In the beginning, the recipients of the scholarships were students from
the general group but the foundation has grown to equally include students in arts and sports as well as
students from low-income families. In the last 14 years, Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation selected
1,366 scholars and granted a total of 2.9 billion KRW. In the future, the Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship
Foundation will serve as a solid foothold that will maximize the talents of students from Jeju. Moreover,
we created a social media site for the Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation foundation with the help of
the College Student Supporters and secured about 1,600 subscribers. Through regular communication,
we are inspiring the interests of Jeju’s residents. This innovative and intimate organizational operation
allows us to listen and communicate with the residents through social media so that we can deliver
practical support for students in Jeju with our scholarship fund.

High school
students
31.1%

Purchase of gift vouchers and products for the local community
JPDC proactively uses regional gift vouchers and regional agricultural, livestock, and fisheries for the
revitalization of the regional community. In 2018, we purchased 590 million KRW of the Jeju Love Gift
Vouchers, which is Jeju’s local gift voucher amounting to 6.6% the total amount sold of 9 billion KRW, and
distributed them to our employees, suppliers, and the socially marginalized groups as rewards and support
funds. Also, we are contributing to the revitalization of the local economy by adopting and operating various
methods to promote the consumption of Jeju’s regional agricultural, livestock, and fisheries’ products.
MRO is a business where companies purchase and deliver consumables such as office supplies and
tools needed by corporations. To increase the use of products from companies within Jeju for the
operation of MRO, we have requested the identification local companies that can provide the products.
As a result, there was an increase of about 13% of products purchased from local companies through
MRO year-on-year as of 2019.

Along with the remarkable technical advancements and changes in international environments, our
society is also rapidly changing. Therefore, we need talents with broad perspectives and creative ideas
that can respond to external environments. For the youths that will lead the future of Jeju as well as our
nation, our corporation provides various talent development systems.

| A strong foothold for talent development, the Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation |

2019 Scholars and scholarship funds

College students
30.1%

Development of youths for tomorrow

Revitalization of communication through the operation of
mobile visiting services

Operation of product fairs to support market expansion for
social enterprises

Products purchased from small and medium-sized business
and social enterprises

Logistics

Services

Social
media
platforms

JPDC actively pursues businesses for innovative start-ups and the development of 4th IR talent to
prepare for the rapidly changing industrial environment and to lead the development of promising
industries. The corporation has participated in constructing Jeju’s 4th IR strategic fund and attracted an
investment with a scale of about 3.5 billion KRW for innovative/start-up companies in the region in IT,
logistics, services, and social media platforms, creating quality jobs and stimulating the local economy.
Also, the corporation is operating and supporting a wide range of programs to develop local talents for
innovative growth. For college students, we are conducting educational programs in ICT such as cybersecurity and software with high-growth potential and prospects, while offering creative science (science
camps, 3D classes) and shared science (coding, module autonomous driving vehicles, etc.) programs
for elementary, middle and high school students according to their level as a part of our continued
efforts for the future talents of Jeju Island.

Social
contribution that
lends a hand

Eliminating blind spots for the socially vulnerable group

Happy+ contests with the residents

There is a rise in the number of the socially marginalized due to the continued economic crisis and

To carry out social contribution activities that our residents can participate in, JPDC hosts the Happy+

intensified polarization. Welfare policies are being strengthened accordingly but there are people in

contests. Happy+ contests serve as a platform to suggest and execute social contribution businesses

blind spots that are still struggling. JPDC is working to look more closely into these blind spots to

and allows the construction of social contribution models that are focused on providing practical help

We run social contribution
activities with tangible benefits.

protect and guarantee the livelihood of the people. By communicating with the residents, we operate

for the residents in the vulnerable group with enhancing the quality of their lives. Revenue from the

social contribution businesses that can benefit them directly.

Happy+ businesses are returned to the community, creating a virtuous cycle within the region. JPDC

Beneficiaries of the mandarin juice
(Unit : organizations)
sharing business

| Sharing mandarin juice |

plans to work intimately with the residents as well as public enterprises to contribute to reducing the

650
613

2018

636

2019

2020

Satisfaction rate of the mandarin juice
sharing business
(Unit : %)

blind spots in welfare.

As an effort to create shared value with the local community, JPDC has been working together with
social economic organizations and welfare centers since 2016 and has been offering mandarin juices

| Happy+ contests |

and Samdasoo to local social welfare centers free of charge. In addition, we are making continuous

Our corporation launched the Happy+ contests in 2019 and have supported selected social contribution

efforts to increase the number of beneficiary organizations to ensure the residents' right to healthy

businesses that are geared toward the characteristics of each vulnerable group such as seniors,

lives. As of 2019, we are serving 636 beneficiary organizations and 276,000 residents annually.

children, women, multicultural and people with disabilities. The projects that were promoted in 2020

In 2018, JPDC signed a business agreement with Kwangdong Parmaceutical and was able to expand

were further expanded to include a larger spectrum of vulnerable groups along with detailed support

its scale and impact of its sharing. With the agreement, our corporation’s mandarin extracts can be

plans. In particular, we led businesses for contagious diseases as well as psychological issues which

developed and sold as beverage products of Kwangdong Pharmaceutical while we are provided a

were hidden from the spotlight and maximized the diversity of the business. One of the projects that we

robust support for our mandarin business. The business agreement was stably maintained with mutual

executed through the contest was a project to explore the forests with children to overcome the Corona

trust and finally achieved the contribution of products worth approximately 1.3 billion KRW in 2019.

Blues. This project provided comfort for children that are limited to outdoor activities due to COVID-19

The mandarin sharing business is in active operation even in October 2020 and will further support the

by helping them experience nature through stories on forests, plants and insects from commentaries.

healthy lives of our residents with a larger number of beneficiaries and collaborative networks.

We also supported with waste.
Support funds for the HAPPY+ contest

| Creation of added value through larger social contributions |

500
million KRW

As a social contribution business that reflects the unique characteristics of the corporation and the
region, mandarin sharing is creating added value by expanding our social contribution businesses. In

Satisfied
87%

particular, we were able to stabilize the cost of the mandarin producing farms by securing the supply
of mandarins and have established collaborative systems with various relevant organizations. We

300 Approximate
million KRW growth of 66%

Winners of the
2019 HAPPY+
contest

also added regular shipping to the donation process that led to hiring personnel for shipping, which

Senior citizens

Vulnerable children

【Happiness in 100 folds
with Macramé】

【In the love of a family】

Making macramé with senior women from
the vulnerabl lling the products and donating
the revenue to the local community

Nurturing professional foster parents
through collaboration with local
organizations, operating familyfocused experimental programs and
psychological treatments for children

Marginalized women

People with disabilities

【Let's eat together!】

【Like Helen Keller and Sullivan】

Eating together with women from the
marginalized group, recovering social relations
and reinforcing employment competencies

Carrying out activities and training for
people with vision and hearing impairments
to take ownership of their lives and engage
in society

contributed to the creation of local jobs.
2019

13%

Partnerships

2020

Winners of the 2019 HAPPY+ contest

JPDC

Community Chest
of Korea

• Business planning
• Production and supply
of goods

• Subject management
• Distribution and
promotion of goods

Jeu Social Economy
Network

Social enterprises

• Delivery of goods
• Management of the
delivery process

•Delivery of goods by
region
• Indirect job creation

16 ideas selected from
57 submitted ideas
Expanded
business scale

Expanded
diversity

Winners of the 2020 HAPPY+ contest

36 ideas selected from
63 submitted ideas
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Winners of the
2020 HAPPY+
contest

Improving homes
with hoarding
issues

Business to improve the
residential environment for
residents of Jeju with hoarding
issues
• Improving residential
environment
• Donating Sunul-Eum emergency
relief products
• Post-management with
Hope welfare support groups

73

Training on
resource
circulation

Education on resource
circulation for self-supporting
participants
•D
 onating living supplies for
self-supporters
•P
 rofessional training on
renovating used furniture
• Education on living
environment

Business to
overcome the
Corona Blues

Project to overcome the
Corona Blues with children from
the vulnerable group
•‘Let’s take a walk in the forest’
• Observing various plants in the
forest
• Listening to the commentary’s
stories on forests and putting
them into sketches
• Fulfilling the curiosity of children
by learning about insects

Social
contribution that
lends a hand

Cultural arts businesses to communicate with the community

Ensuring right to safety for the socially marginalized group

JPDC faithfully fulfills its social responsibility and creates value as a public corporation by actively giving

JPDC is committed to ensuring the safety of residents vulnerable to crime by building partnerships

back its profit to the community. Our profit that is reinvested to the local community not only invigorates

with local authorities. We create an environment that discourages crime and conduct various social

the regional economy but is also used for social contribution businesses in cultural arts where the

contribution activities related to safety. As a recognition of these efforts, we received a ministerial

We communicate through culture.
We draw near with art.

residents of Jeju are at the center.

commendation of 'Safety Culture Award' from the Ministry of the Interior and Safety. We also achieved
zero cases of safety accidents.

| Pop culture camp for youths from Jeju with Jeju Samdasoo |
Meeting
with artists
from Jeju

Establishing
networks &
discovering
dreams

Professional
classes and
presentations

JPDC has been operating the pop culture camp for youths from Jeju since 2011 to discover and nurture
next generation talents in pop culture. In 2019, we hosted the 9th Pop Culture Camp for youths from

| One-cup, One-step patrol to eliminate blind spots in residential safety |

Partnerships

JPDC is working with the local police station to reduce blind spots in residential safety by strengthening
patrols for the vulnerable groups in the region. The police patrol crime-vulnerable areas on foot,

Jeju with 179 participating students. Through collaboration with Seogwipo-si Education Fund and

keeping Jeju residents safe at the front lines. In 2019, an average of 100 police officers patrolled the

Jeju Entertainment Group, we are systematically carrying out the pop culture camps for youth from
Jeju. For example, we organize meetings with cultural artists from Jeju to support with enhancing our
youths’ talents through forming networks and discovering career paths, etc. By establishing 9 detailed

•JPDC- Project planning
and raising funds

donations on a smartphone app, which is then used as contributions for scholarships and medical fees

etc., we secured the expertise of each field. Through topic-specific classes, creation of art pieces and
presentations, we are maximizing the potential talents of youths from Jeju.

| Hanmadang National Assembly for Jeju’s 4.3. incident |

GPS of smartphones, JPDC built a database for the routes and found the most efficient route for
patrols. Also, the distance that the police officers travel on foot are recorded and can be converted into

categories including theatre, film, modeling, musicals, bands, pop music, documentaries, production,
Maximizing artistic potential

streets of a total of 4,250 km each day to ensure the safety of people who are at risk of crime. By using

•Jeju Province Police
Station- Foot patrol 
Saving up contributions

• Korean Red CrossIdentifying and selecting
beneficiaries

for people in vulnerable groups.

JPDC is carrying out various social contribution activities to commemorate the victims of the tragic Jeju
4.3 incident. In particular, in 2019, the Jeju Provincial Council and the Jeju 4.3 Special Committee jointly

Hanmadang
National Assembly
project

promoted the Hanmadang National Assembly project, continuously publicizing the Jeju 4.3 incident
and implementing activities to resolve fundamental issues. The event held in the conference room of
the National Assembly included a theatrical performance called ‘Hutmyo’, which portrayed the painful

Continuous publicization of the 4.3 incident

history of the massacre in the town of Andeok in Jeju. Moreover, it enabled the 4.3 victims’ touching

Testimony from the victims of the
4.3 incident at the National Assembly as
the first since the establishment of the
constitutional government

testimonies and the voices of the victims’ families to be heard in the conference room for the first time
since the constitution of the government.

Police foot patrol

Building a database for police patrol routes

| Mecenat Matching Grant |
The Mecenat Matching Grant is a business run by JPDC to expand the limited cultural accessibility

Partnerships
in culture and
arts

Inclusion of
the vulnerable
group in cultural
experiences

Satisfying
cultural
motives

of the vulnerable group by giving them opportunities to watch artistic performances and experience

and strengthened public security. Moreover, the corporation is contributing to the expansion of the

8 organizations and individual artists and held visiting traditional performances and cultural artistic

culture of sharing within neighborhoods. To prevent crimes in the region, JPDC selected vulnerable

cultural activities, we supported the establishment of the Silver band and other music classes, creating
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• JPDC- Project planning and
supervising operations

areas and ran a safety diagnosis. As a result, we were able to support the installation of smart window
guards in areas vulnerable to crime including 10 for children, 2 for adults and people with disabilities,

an environment for the residents that involves art in their daily lives. Furthermore, we launched

and 5 at our company's rental homes. We frequently ran response patrols for homes with high exposure

activities to satisfy the cultural aspirations of the vulnerable group and broadened the range of social

to crime as an effort to attain a quicker response time. For this, JPDC sponsored 1.5 million KRW to the

contribution projects of public corporations that were traditionally limited on enhancing livelihood.

74

Through collaboration with relevant organizations, JPDC enhanced the environment for crime prevention

crafts activities. In 2019, the company signed an agreement for cultural and artistic partnerships with
performances for regional events. Also, to provide opportunities for the residents to participate in
Creation
of cultural
performances
and art

| Samdasoo Happy+ relay safe house for the safety of the community |

Partnerships

Mentor group for the Pop Culture Camp for youths from Jeju

Participating students in the Pop Culture Camp

• Jeju Province Police
Station- Diagnosing
crime preventions, postpatrol

• ChildFund
Korea– Selecting
beneficiaries,
managing cases

police council and materials worth 3 million KRW to the window guard installation companies.

Installing smart window guards

Response patrol in vulnerable areas

SPECIAL PAGE

Securing the happiness of residents through an inclusive residential welfare
Alleviating blind spots in residential welfare by operating the
residential welfare centers
Everyone has the right to live in a stable residential environment. Although it may not

MAMEON', caring for the residents
To resolve residential issues for the residents, JPDC launched a self-

residential welfare center

be their own, people have the basic right to stable and long-term housing. But due to a
number of reasons, there are people who are denied these rights. Giving them back their
rights is a role that public organizations should take on and as a response, JPDC has
continued to promote its residential welfare businesses to fulfill its responsibility.
Jeju island is composed of cities, agricultural farms and fisheries, has largely different
residential properties in urban and rural villages, and also has a high number of outdated
residential homes with older citizens. Therefore, there needs to be a residential welfare
policy that can satisfy these characteristics. For Jeju-specific residential welfare and
the residents' rights to housing, JPDC was commissioned by Jeju Island to open two
residential welfare centers in Jeju-si and Seogwipo-si in June 2019 to help those in need
of residential aid due to higher housing costs and economic stagnation.
Jeju residential welfare centers that JPDC is undertaking acts as a center that brings

developed public housing brand called 'MAMEON' in 2018. We are
striving to offer public rental housing that pleases the residents by

• Provide information and
counseling on residential
welfare

developing the floor plans of 'Jeju-oriented public rental housing'.

• Provide information related to
residing, operating and managing
of rental homes

carries the philosophy of building homes that are pleasing and satisfying

• Build networks related to
residential welfare and
introduce resources

SAMDO 2

GEONIP
SAMDO 1
ARA

HAMDUK

HALLIM

The 'MAMEON' brand that comprises Happy Homes, public rental
housing and the national public housing that are pursued by JPDC

UIGWI-RI

for the hearts (Ma-eum) of the residents. Starting with the Happy Homes

HWASUN

in Ara-dong in 2017, we built and offered 129 units in 4 districts of

: About the Complex

Hamdeok, 1 Samdo-dong and Hallim-eup. Additionally, we are currently
building 144 new units as an effort to supply new Happy Homes.

• Provide residential
welfare-related training

together private and public residential welfare services that are scattered to reestablish an
inclusive residential welfare distribution system without any blind spots.
The residential welfare centers offer information and counseling on residential welfare,
information related to residing, operating and managing of rental homes, build networks

• Promote policies related to
residential welfare
ARA

related to residential welfare and introduce resources, provide training, promote policies

HAMDEOK

GEONIP

UIGWI-RI

related to residential welfare, serving a crucial role in eliminating blind spots.

Looking out for the residential welfare for young adults
Building a cooperative model for the housing-vulnerable in Jeju

JPDC works to alleviate residential issues for college students from Jeju that are studying
in the Seoul metropolitan area. After opening the Tamra Talent Dormitories in March 2001

In September 2020, JPDC signed an agreement with Kwangdong Pharmaceutical, Jeju Sunureum Jahwal Center and Seogwipo Orum

in Seoul, a total of 6,000 students have developed their hopes and dreams into reality and

Jahwal Center for ‘Hope and sharing home maintenance for the vulnerable groups in Jeju.’ The existing home maintenance volunteer

stepped foot into the real world. Meanwhile, we support college students from Jeju to

work by Kwangdong Pharmaceutical that has been going on as a contribution to Jeju will operate even more systematically through

focus on their studies without any financial burdens. For example, we have decided not to

this agreement. Kwangdong Pharmeceutical supports with financial resources that are needed to improve residential environments,

increase the dorm fees of students this year considering the long-termism COVID-19.

JPDC identifies vulnerable families in need of aid while Jeju Sunureum Jahwal Center and Seogwipo Orum Jahwal Center supports with

In addition to the existing Tamra Talent Dormitories that have been in operation since 2017,

residence improvement activities with their extensive know-how. JPDC plans to take the signing of the agreement as a starting point for

JPDC is pursuing 'Tamra House', a smaller-scale regional program for the purpose of

private and public collaboration for the enhancement of residential environments for the vulnerable groups and will contribute to resolving
residential issues in the Jeju community through constant promotion of the support program.
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Tamra House

the residential cost burdens and to offer convenience to students from Jeju by operating
residential spaces nearby universities in the city. As examples, we have opened the 'Tamra

JPDC
Identify outdated
residences

House Dongdaemun' in Jeonnong-dong, Dongdaemun-gu and the 'Tamra House Dongjak'
in Sadang-dong, Dongjak-gu of Seoul. Along with this, we have also been promoting the
'Young Adult’s Choga (First Home)' business since 2018, which are customized sharehouses

Kwangdong
Pharmaceutical
Financial Support
Regional Jahwal
(self-support) Centers
Home maintenance,
environment improvement

resolving residential issues of Jeju's young adults. This business is being promoted to reduce

to support young adults in the Jeju region.Young Adult’s Choga have been designed by
remodeling residential homes in the inner cities. The rent fees for the sharehouses are lower
than current market pricings, thereby providing community-type residential environments to
young adults at appropriate prices. We also support with career planning.
Tamra Talent Dormitorie

SPECIAL PAGE

Samdasoo goods with the value of co-prosperity
Making Samdasoo goods with the people of Jeju
To set itself aside as a leading spring water brand, we launched ‘2020

SPECIAL PAGE

Invigorating co-prosperous purchasing for the local community
Revitalizing the local economy through purchasing
of regional gift vouchers and products

Samdasoo goods’ to commemorate the 25th anniversary of JPDC. By working

As a public corporation representing Jeju, JPDC is working in

with social enterprises in Jeju and members of the region such as illustrators

various ways to grow with the local community. One of the most

and sewing workshops, we created a Jeju Samdasoo goods package. This

important factors for mutual growth is the revitalization of the local

package of goods portrays Jeju’s unique qualities with the help of illustrators

economy. To this end, JPDC is proactively purchasing regional

and emphasizes the pure brand of Samdasoo in its designs.

gift vouchers and products. The purchased vouchers are used to
support the vulnerable groups of the region by delivering them to
people with disabilities and veterans on memorial days. They are

Sharing Samdasoo goods with the people of Jeju
In 2020, 2 events for the Samdasoo goods were held through Jeju Samdasoo’s
official social media platform. The 1st event was held for students starting new
semesters with a package including premium pens, note pads and notebooks.
Following the 1st set, we released our 2nd set of goods packages. The 2nd set
of packages were developed under the theme of ‘Mothers that nourish vitality’
and included aprons with illustrations of Jeju Samdasoo and wildflowers.

also used as rewards in motivating our corporation’s employees
as well as encouraging the workers of our supplier companies.
We are continuing to expand places that accept these vouchers
and making more purchases. In 2019, JPDC purchased 6.6% of
the total amount Jeju Love Gift Vouchers sold (issued in 2018). We
also prioritize local companies when purchasing consumables
used in our offices for the revitalization of the local economy.
Proactive discovery and purchases from local companies are
highly encouraged for the MRO business. With this policy, we

Delivering the value of co-prosperity to the people of
Jeju with Samdasoo goods

achieved 91% in purchase rate from local companies in 2019. This
is equivalent to an increase of about 470 million KRW compared
to 2018.

Purchased

6.6

% of the
total amount Jeju Love
Gift Vouchers sold

91

% ratio of

regional purchasing
through the MRO
business

180

million

KRW in purchases from
regional agricultural,
livestock, and
fisheries

* The data above is based on performance from 2019

At JPDC, we strive to include the value of co-prosperity even in manufacturing

Revitalizing the local economy through
purchasing of regional products

simple promotional materials by collaborating with members of the local
community. With this set of goods for Jeju Samdasoo, we tried to include
the unique impressions of Jeju and the purity of Jeju Samdasoo by working
together with companies and members of Jeju. In the future, JPDC will
continue to deliver the value of co-prosperity along with a diverse array of
unique goods for its customers.

Using local welfare funds
Purchased regional products worth approximately

90

million KRW from regional agro-fisheries

Eco-friendly agricultural products and
dairy products, etc.
Operated a ‘Market for mutual growth’
to encourage local consumption
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JPDC is adopting and operating various methods to promote
the consumption of Jeju’s agricultural, livestock and fisheries’
products. When selecting companies to operate the cafeterias of
our corporation’s offices, we qualitatively assess their methods that
encourage the consumption of regional agro-fisheries products.
Additionally, we evaluate the source of the ingredients on a monthly
and quarterly basis to check whether regional products are being
used. Furthermore, we use regional products for snacks and
souvenirs for events that our corporation hosts and even substituted
regional products for souvenirs we deliver to external institutions
when visiting our corporation. For New years and Chuseok, we
used regional welfare funds to purchase 90 million KRW of regional
products and delivered them to our employees as holiday gifts. In
the future, JPDC plans to operate the ‘Market for mutual growth’
to stimulate consumption of eco-friendly agricultural and dairy
products from the region as an effort to disseminate the value of coprosperity throughout the community. As a representative public
organization for the Jeju community, we will not spare our efforts to
grow with the region’s agricultural, livestock and fishery industries.

Strategic goals

For the Employees,
ensuring happiness
Safety and
health

Ethics and
human rights

Major achievements from 2019-2020

Creating
accident-free
worksites

Acquired certification for safety and health management

Expanding
transparent
human rights
management

Internalized employee’s awareness on human rights

Pursuing
happiness
of our
employees

Employeecentered
management
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Joined

UNGC

0.26

%

and declared our support
Adopted the Compliance Program

Number of employees that used the flexible hour system

174

employees (136% increase compared to 2018)

Ratio of non-permanent employees

Creating
quality jobs
Strengthening
employee
competency and
expertise

80

Industrial accident rate

Maintained

0

%

Training hours per employee

148

Approx.

hours

BUSINESS RELEVANCE

OUR APPROACH

We need a corporate culture that prioritizes respect, consideration, and employees.

There is a warm attentiveness and connection in smiles.

Companies are comprised of numerous elements. For the companies’ continuity and success, these elements must be efficiently operated to create
value. Employees are at the core of the company competency. They are the most important asset that can build the future of the company and also
the members of the society where the companies' business activities take place. They are also the driving force behind the creation of a one-of-a-kind
customer value. An organizational culture where creativity and autonomy are guaranteed, is in other words, the company's competitive advantage.
Human-centered management that reflects respect for human beings based on high regard for the value of freedom and autonomy, can only
encourage the growth of employees and instill the universal value of fairness to the corporate culture. In recent years, the international community
has been emphasizing the significance of management fundamentals focused on human rights for the workers. In addition to the basic compliance to
labor laws, policies that can encourage the socially vulnerable groups including women and people with disabilities are being implemented as a core
component of responsible organizations. Moreover, various regulations are being reformed for issues such as work-life balance, human rights and
competency development to heighten the ideas of respect for human beings.

JPDC practices management based on human respect. In the field of safety and health that is directly connected to human life, we have established
a specialized safety governance that was previously managed by one organization and declared our guideline for safety management, constructing
a system on 'Safety first, production second.' We also expanded our personnel in order to have a safety manager on-site 24 hours a day. In addition
to safety, we are working towards zero accidents by expanding our budget for safety and supplier-led safety accident prevention through safety
and health councils. JPDC also develops and operates a customized curriculum that meets the needs of the general group, leadership group, jobtype, and the global group for the employee's competency building. With increasing number of female talents, we are pursuing capability building
programs for women, reinforcing their competency as well as enhancing diversity. We have also initiated programs for work and life balance such
as flexible work hours and maternity protection programs to achieve employee welfare that is relatable and satisfying for our employees and the
people. Moreover, in order to continue the co-prosperous relationship between employees and management, we established an organization for
labor-management communication and are operating systems to reduce conflict between employees and management. JPDC is committed to
improving the organizational culture by introducing a variety of systems and working towards the internalization of these systems within the working
environment and our job procedures.

SDGs
Goal 3. We aim to ensure
healthy lives and promote
the well-being for all.

Goal 4. We aim to ensure
quality education and provide
educational opportunities for
the vulnerable group.

Goal 5. We aim to achieve
gender equality and empower
women.

The highest
priority, safety
and health
We predict risk factors in advance
and actively work to improve them.

Establishing a safety and health system for everyone’s safety and happiness
Goals

Risk assessments at business sites

| Regularly performed safety inspections |

Resolved all 185 identified risks

We regularly conduct inspections, risk assessments and operate monitoring systems to prevent safety
incidents from occurring at worksites and facilities. For the 185 cases of safety risks identified through
the regular inspections and worksite risks assessments conducted twice a month, we are carrying
continuous improvement measures. We also installed an additional 84 CCTV cameras in addition to the
existing 71 cameras in areas with high risks to monitor the status of safety and health management
at our worksites. Also, we took down outdated facilities where industrial accidents are likely to occur,
eliminating safety risks from their roots.

“JPDC where everyone is safe and happy with ZERO safety accidents”
Installation of an additional

Strategic tasks

Build an integrated safety
management system

Create an environment of
accident-free sites

Stabilize a culture of
advanced industrial safety

JPDC defined the importance of safety as its highest value and declared its guidelines on safety
management and established a safety and health system. To reach the objective of 'JPDC, where
everyone is safe and happy', we work towards achieving accident-free worksites with the 3 goals of
building an integrated system for safety management, creating an environment of accident-free sites,
and stabilizing a culture of advanced industrial safety.

84 CCTVs in areas with
high risk of accidents

| Disaster response trainings |
Number of disaster response trainings
24 times

16 times

| Establishment of a safety governance system at the global level |
Safety first,
production second

Increase
number
of safety
managers

Strengthening
JPDC’s safety
management
system

Increase
budget
for safety

Strengthen the safety
responsibility of
suppliers

4·4·2 Safety Inspection Day
Identified a total of

122

safety

In September 2019, JPDC upgraded the Safety management center and divided them into the Safety
Environment Planning Team and the Safety Environment Management Team, strengthening its
management system for safety. The Safety Environment Planning Team oversees the planning of
safety-related programs, expansion of the culture of safety, and safety trainings, etc. and the Safety
Environment Management Team manages the establishment and implementation of safety and health
management plans. Additionally, we strengthened our management system on safety and health by
designating specialized personnel for each site. As for contractors, we operate the Safety and Health
Council to prevent safety issues of our suppliers and work toward zero safety accidents for all laborers.
Along with the establishment of our safety governance, we adopted a corporation-wide safety and health
management system called ‘Safety first, production second’ to effectively prevent and manage safety
risks at our worksites. In 2019, we invested 2.6 billion KRW into our safety sector, secured a manager for
safety and health at each worksite and implemented safe work permits and guideline assessments to
ensure our suppliers’ safety and health. As a result of our efforts to establish a corporation-wide safety
management system, the Jeju Samdasoo plant acquired ISO's (International Standards Organization)
safety management system certification of ISO 45001 and the mandarin processing plant 1 holds the
domestic safety management system certification, KOSHA 18001. JPDC will continue to build a culture
that places safety first by maintaining a safety and health system at the global level.

risks Resolved 121 risks (99%)

Reinforced safety systems and policies
Safety reporting process
Reporter

Uploads photo and
explanation of risk factors
on site on the safety
reporting platform

Managing Conducts review and
department designates responsible
department
Improves reported
Responsible
content and
department registers results
Reporter
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Checks results

Safety reports in 2019
110 cases submitted, 108 (98%) cases resolved
Rewards program for safety reporting
rewarded 24 cases of outstanding
reportsrewarded 10 cases of
outstanding improvements
*D
 ata on the rewards system covers performances
from 2019 to the first half of 2020

83

To achieve accident-free worksites, JPDC improved and upgraded various safety systems and policies.
Through regular safety assessments and disaster-response trainings, we are preparing for safety and
disaster-related accidents that can happen at any given time. We also established a reporting system
where workers can identify and report safety risks in order to create a work environment with no blind
spots in safety.

| Labor and management-driven joint safety management, 4·4·2 Safety Inspection Day |
JPDC administers a 4·4·2 Safety Inspection Day to inspect safety at worksites on the 4th of every month
(4), every quarter (4), and twice a year (2). On the 4th of each month, the inspection is led by the Safety
management director for each department, and worksite inspections are conducted every quarter
by the Safety manager. In June and December, the CEO, who is also the highest manager for safety
management, conducts joint inspections of all worksites to pre-emptively prevent safety risks. As a
result of the 4·4·2 safety inspections in 2019, we found a total of 122 safety hazards, and among these,
121 cases have been improved.

| JPDC's safety reporting |
JPDC creates a corporate culture that encourages voluntary engagement in safety activities by
operating the safety reporting system. Through the system, JPDC received 110 reports on safety
hazards from September to December 2019. Among these, we resolved 94 safety risks and analyzed the
cases by reported district, accident type, and time of day to kick off our accident prevention activities.
To revitalize the system, JPDC selects and rewards outstanding reports and improvement cases and
works to stabilize voluntary safety activities.

50% increase
compared to
previous year

2018

2019

By conducting and expanding disaster-response trainings that reflect real-life situations, JPDC
is reinforcing its response competency for accidents. By reconstructing the response manual for
fire accidents, we enabled each department and individual to learn their roles in case of accidents
and completed detailed fire-fighting assessments as well as assessments on the operation of firefighting facilities. By analyzing the risk elements of natural disasters such as typhoons, torrential rain,
earthquakes, etc., we established a platform for real-time monitoring within the control room, resulting
in zero damages from disasters in 2019. JPDC is strengthening its response systems by expanding the
number of its disaster response trainings by 50% compared to its previous year and will continue to
work towards guarding its field workers’ safety.

Employees’ welfare for better health
We are striving to enhance the health of our employees by proactively operating quality health welfare
programs. In particular, we offer customized health management for employees from the vulnerable
groups. This is a part of our effort to practice social responsibility toward our employees as well as the
local community.

| Improvement of working environments for the employees |

Improvement of
compartments for
noise reduction
Improved the L4 air-conditioning system

We aim to provide a comfortable working environment for the employees. To this end, we conducted
working environment assessments at the Samdasoo plants, labs, and crushing rooms, etc. For places
that exceeded the standards for noise, we carried out proactive measures to resolve issues, and for places
that needed improvements in air quality, we enhanced the number of air-filtering times and upgraded the
air-conditioning system and was able to provide a better working environment for our employees.

| Prevention of musculoskeletal diseases |

Training on the
musculoskeletal system

We operate a variety of programs to promote the well-being of our workers with weaker musculoskeletal
systems due to their age and/or lifting of heavy equipment. In 2019, we invited a professional instructor
in musculoskeletal systems and trained 196 employees on postures and exercises to strengthen their
musculoskeletal systems. We also offered taping classes for preventing musculoskeletal diseases over 2
courses for 30 willing employees.

For 196 field workers

Operation of One-day Happy
Class to prevent emotional
burdens of emotional
laborers Inclusion of an
ARS statement to protect
emotional laborers

| Building of safe working environments that are customized for employees in vulnerable groups |
JPDC is working to create safe working environments for employees in vulnerable groups such as
pregnant employees, employees with disabilities, emotional laborers, etc. For pregnant employees,
we operate a family-friendly system such as reduced working hours during pregnancy. We also
provided 4 rest areas for female employees as well as 2 parking spaces at our office. For employees
with physical limitations, we assign them to appropriate tasks and installed 14 parking spaces, 3
designated restrooms and 2 elevators to offer convenient transportation. For employees that are
vulnerable to emotional stress, we offer One-day Happy Class and other programs that can reduce
stress accumulated from their performing their duties. We also rewrote our ARS statement to protect
our employees from customers’ insults as a method to guard our employees’ mental health.

Protection of employees using state-of-the-art technology
'Golden-time watch', an emergency notification system

VM2700
VPR100H
Monitoring

Disarming bell for warning lights

By leveraging ICT technologies and smart safety equipment, we are strengthening our
protection measures for workers. In addition to building the Central control center that can
monitor the safety of sites around the clock, we installed additional CCTVs on top of the
existing cameras in areas vulnerable to safety hazards in 2019, working towards integrated
safety management of all sites. Also, we installed the 'Golden-time watch', an emergency
notification system at the sites so that we can meet the golden time in the occurrence of
accidents. Additionally, we conduct virtual experience training for safety using VR.

Respect for the
values of
ethics and
human rights

Ethical management system that fosters integrity and ethics

Human rights management that places people first

Under the vision of 'a Clean JPDC that fosters integrity and ethics', the company is implementing three

To JPDC, ethics and human rights
are the top priorities.

VISION

To stabilize a culture that respects human rights within the corporation and to efficiently pursue human
rights management activities, JPDC is constantly reviewing its status on human rights management
and is striving to identify potential human rights risks as well as establish improvement measures.
Also, to enhance the employees’ awareness on human rights, we conduct corporation-wide human
rights training and establish response measures by collecting and sharing major human rights
issues that occur domestically and internationally. Also, we participate in domestic and international
conferences on human rights management and take part in programs for outstanding companies in
human rights management and for heightening human rights awareness twice a year to continuously
upgrade our human rights management system.

strategic goals for ethical management.

“a Clean JPDC that fosters integrity and ethics”

Increase base for promoting
integrity and ethics

Goals

Internalize education and
activities

Build a cycle and culture of
integrity and ethics

| Declaration of the human rights management charter for innovation of the corporate culture |
Strategic tasks

➊ Expand organization
•Renew organization for
ethical management
practices

➋ Inspire awareness
• Expand integrity
governance activities
• Operate field experience
training

➌ Enhance assessments
• Conduct 'integrity consulting’
for key areas vulnerable to
corruption

Pledge ceremony for human rights management

| Ethical management governance |
In 2020, JPDC established a Center for Co-prosperous Communication, a system directly under the

In September 2020, as a representative public corporation of Jeju, JPDC declared the Human Rights
Management Charter which expresses the corporation’s goal to leap forward as a people-centered
corporation that practices the value of human rights throughout its management activities. The Human
Rights Management Charter states our dedication to management practices that places people at the
top, compliance to international and domestic standards and regulations on human rights, provision of
working environments that are based on mutual respect, aim for co-prosperous growth based on trust
between labor and management, efforts to create a clean, anti-corruptive working environment, and
goal for human rights leadership through continuous improvements to human rights, etc.

| Employees' pledge to human rights |

CEO where each department oversees ethical management and collaboration between labor and

In order to internalize a culture of human rights management across the corporation, JPDC has
declared a commitment to human rights management for all employees. Through this, we inspired
voluntary implementation for human rights activities, instilled awareness on human rights and
promoted the establishment of a healthy corporate culture. Moving forward, we plan to maximize
our corporate awareness on human rights to a global level, expanding human rights management
internally and externally.

management. Duties related to ethical management is managed by the Ethical Management TFT
including ethical management tasks that combines the Audit team’s ethical and anti-corruption duties
and the Strategic Planning team’s human rights duties. The Ethical Management TFT develops and
operates the ethical management systems, promotes and evaluates initiatives to improve the integrity
of stakeholders within and outside the company for the prevention of corruption. Meanwhile, the TFT
is now in charge of establishing and administering the company's human rights management system,

| Impact assessment on human rights management |

giving a boost to the execution abilities and expertise in ethical management.

CEO

Ethical management
organization

Performance in integrity consulting
operations Identified 14 improvement
areas in anti-corruption
Introduction of the safety reporting
system, operation of the pre-quality
inspection system, disclosure of process
for public leasing operations, etc.

Center for Co-prosperous Communication

Ethical management
TFT

Labor management
TFT

| Integrity and ethical education and programs for value sharing |

| Prevention of human rights violations for the workers |

By internalizing education and programs, JPDC is more robustly delivering the value of integrity and

JPDC has upgraded its protection measures to prevent sexual harassment, sexual violence, and
human rights violations for our employees that work directly with customers. Considering that women
are especially more exposed gender-related issues, we added female talents for grievance counseling.
Also, we posted banners on the counseling system for sexual harassment and sexual violence in 7
sites within the company to proactively promote the counseling system. In the meantime, we have
established a protection policy to guard employees from psychological harm due to customer service
activities, and have set up programs to relieve any stress that comes from customer service.

ethics to its employees. We provide customized ethical training for the high-level employees and the
management and conduct self-diagnosis on risks related corruption to strive for the eradication of
misconduct by all employees. In addition, the company also conducts integrity training for all suppliers
and distributes a petition for integrity to all stakeholders within interest to the company. In particular,
we operate the integrity consultancy services for all department officers at the forefront of ethical
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pursuits to identify and improve elements that may lead to corruption and discover execution methods.

Compliance Program
Adopted in Sept. 2020

| Efforts to disseminate a culture of integrity and ethics |
JPDC seeks to promote integrity and ethical value by planting the culture of integrity and ethics in
its internal and external exchanges. In June of 2019, we hosted a Cultural Fair for Integrity to expand
the ecosystem of integrity and ethics and in August, we declared our membership to UNGC with our
dedication to comply with the 10 principles against corruption. Meanwhile, we hosted a Week of Anti-

84
Declared membership in UNGC and the 10
principles against corruption in Aug. 2019
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JPDC conducts impact assessments on human rights to identify and examine human rights risks
that may arise during management operations and business promotion. To construct improvement
measures that are tailored to the company's operations as well as its business characteristics, JDPC
subdivided the assessment categories into the organizational operations category and the major
business category. In the future, JPDC plans to continuously update its impact assessment for human
rights management to minimize any negative impacts that the company's business operations may
have on human rights. The assessment results of our company's human rights management can be
accessed using the link below.
CLICK

corruption within our corporation, in which 223 of our employees participated in. During the event,
we made various efforts to expand the culture of integrity and ethics so that our employees can lead
voluntary integrity practices.

Efforts to stabilize
a fair economy
① Enhance the public’s trading practices
② Upgrade the suppliers’ trading practices
③ Prevent unfair acts
④ Establish a Compliance Program for fair trade

Achieving a fair society by stabilizing a fair economy
JPDC strives to improve and its fair contract system and expand its promotion while working towards
strengthening its capability for fair economy, creating a common ground. For the betterment of the
corporation’s fair contract system, we analyzed the leading cases of 9 institutions including Seoul
city and provided a platform to promote fair contracts to our suppliers and collect their feedback. In
September 2020, we especially adopted the Compliance Program and established an internal control
and auditing system for fair trade to enhance the system. JPDC is not only upgrading its systems for fair
economy but is also working to reinforce its capabilities. By holding special lectures on fair economy
for our employees, we were able to instill heightened awareness on fairness such as fair competition,
integrity contracts and mutual growth.

Employees'
competency
development

Talent development system that contributes to Jeju

• Total expenses for education :

Enhancement of employees' job competency and capabilities

JPDC is actively promoting the nurturing of professional talent that can contribute to the Jeju society

1,561

To develop professionals that can contribute to the Jeju society, JPDC operates various programs for

by establishing educational programs for competency development in ‘character, creativity, expertise,
and globality’. With various development programs, we hope to develop talents that can benefit the Jeju

• Education hours per employee :

step training offers in-depth courses that meets the needs of the employees. Also, through the JPDC

We create an educational
environment that gives employees
a sense of accomplishment.

society.

148

Academy that provides programs that our employees want, we satisfy the employees’ demands for

Character

Creativity

JPDC
Talent

million KRW

hours

| Conducting courses tailored to individual characteristics |

development.

We draft educational plans based on JPDC's ideal talent and management strategy. We listen to the

| Systematic step-by-step job training |

organization's and employees' personal opinions and reflect them into the planning process, working

In order to establish a foundation for sustainable growth, we need to strengthen the professional

to develop training programs that can meet the needs of both the company and employees. We operate

competency of organizations and employees. JPDC analyzed the levels and demands of the internal

courses tailored to our employees' individual characteristics and separately administer working

organizations and employees and built a level-specific training curriculum. The basic job training that

councils to provide face-to-face training for the field workers with each manager responsible for

teaches the fundamentals of administrative duties, production, sales, and research focuses on fostering

training. Upon the completion of the training program, we analyze the results based on an assessment

the understanding of the duties and raising basic competencies. The job-specific in-depth curriculum

model and reflect them into promotion plans and evaluations, which motivates active participation of

is for the enhancement of professional job competency, and is offered for all employees for one specific

the employees.

task, strengthening their professional execution abilities by reflecting their individual assessments.
With our support for competency building, our 2019 participation rate in job training increased by an

Expertise

Globality

the enhancement of our employees' job competency and capabilities. In particular, systematic step-by-

JPDC's education system

average of 9% year-on-year, with strengthened execution abilities in job performance.

Manager

All

Leadership

Job training

Global

Team
members

Planting JPDC's DNA

Tiered leadership

In-depth training

JPDC Academy

Legal prerequisites

Leadership for the
promoted

Basic job training

In-house language
courses

Specialized lectures for
employees

Women's leadership

4 groups-3 turns
program

Global training

2019 JPDC Academy

| Personalized competency training |

A total of 16 courses

JPDC conducted employee surveys and analyzed the JPDC Academy from three aspects: operating

587

operations. In the JPDC academy, the goal of 'V.I.P' (Variety, Impressive, Practical) provides customized

participants

system, lecture topics and quality improvement, and established the direction of its specialized training
content to meet the demands of the participants reflecting their desires to grow as well as their interests
and fosters creative talents and maximizes employee satisfaction. In 2019, a total of 587 participants
completed 16 courses and the average satisfaction rate was 4.62, up 0.34 points from the previous year.

Employee's leadership skills for personal and organizational growth

2019 Leadership competency
training completed by

JPDC strives to offer the basis for systematic leadership competency through tiered leadership training

111

and leadership training for the promoted to encourage mid- and long-term growth of the organization.

students

The tiered leadership training is divided into four levels to instruct required competencies. For
employees in lower positions, we established a self-leadership course and constructed a participatory
training course to enable communication and team unity among the employees. In 2019, 111 employees
participated in trainings. Leadership training for the promoted is conducted for middle managers and
should be taken in less than 6 months of a promotion for better understanding on leadership and social
value. In 2019, all employees that received promotions took part in the trainings. We plan to upgrade
this program to increase its efficiency such as expanding the topic of social value.

Global competency training
2019 JPDC’s global
business training program

51

participants

We are putting forth our efforts to nurture global talents to step forward as a global leading company.
We reinforced our pre- and post- activities of our existing program to increase the effectiveness of
overseas training. The JPDC global business training program, which includes lectures on business
mindset, manners, and communication skills was completed by 51 employees. We also established
an assessment for field applicability to reflect analyzed results. In order to foster strategic and global
creative talent, we transitioned our overseas training and established a course in the field of strategy
and creativity. We operate this course openly so that anyone can participate in the course and those
who are interested can voluntarily apply for a topic that is linked to the strategic goals. For the purpose
of management, we include the field applicability on the training outcomes to the selection criteria. In
2019, we significantly expanded our global training to meet our job and strategic goals. In the future,
JPDC will further improve training topics and selection standards to nurture global creative talent.

In-house instructors for professional competency
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT

Satisfaction rate of
in-house instructor
trainings

(Unit : Points)
4.9

4.85

86
2018

87

2019

JPDC seeks to foster competent in-house instructors and employ them to efficiently enhance
internal professional capabilities. We select in-house instructors using a fair process of
competency assessments such as demonstrative lectures and require syllabi for lectures as well
as reports on the results for systematic operation. In-house instructors are capable of instructing
basic courses needed for internal competency training that is relatable to the employees. These
lectures are offered separately by type (basic and specialized) and level. Through fundamental
training such as integrity training, system user training, quality standard training, etc., and
specialized training such as advanced communication strategies and on-site training, we are
nurturing confident and professional JPDC employees.

Overseas training to absorb leading technologies and culture
To internalize innovative technologies and advanced cultures within the corporation,
JPDC conducted overseas training for our employees. Through the training where a
total of 48 employees were assigned to 4 different countries, we were able to benchmark
a diverse array of fields such as organization innovation, innovative job procedures,
smart factories, the 4th Industrial Revolution, industry safety, creative strategies, etc.
Meanwhile, to increase autonomous skills and the enhance the effectiveness of the
training, we received ideas on our corporation’s strategies from our employees and
conducted training programs at the requested countries. In June of 2019, we operated
the ‘Treasure Hunt in Tokyo,’ where our employees had the opportunity to explore
overseas positions and learn about the expansion of foreign brands.

Employees'
pursuit of
happiness

An organizational culture with work and life balance

With a balance of work and life and
reasonable welfare, we create the
happiness of our employees.

employees on parental leave, pursuing the advancement of the maternity leave system.

Employees using flexible work hours

136

% increase compared to

the previous year (128 to 174 employees)

JPDC introduced a flexible working system to help employees achieve a good balance between work
and life and allows for a cooperative operation of the system. We provide maternity leave for 100%
of those who request them. We also provide a compensation system for workers substituting for

| Flexible work hours that our employees can choose |
JPDC introduced a flexible working system to help our employees achieve a good balance between

Labormanagement
culture based on
trust
We resolve issues by communicating
and empathizing with one another.

work and life. In addition to the 2 existing systems related to scheduled start and end times, we added
a new clock-in and clock-out system. We also upgraded our flexible work hour system so that our
employees can flexibly choose their work hours on a weekly and monthly basis without having to meet
the 8-hour-a-day work schedule. JPDC is building an organizational culture where its employees can

Communication that fosters labor-management relations
JPDC is committed to encouraging labor-management communication to sustain a relationship of coprosperity. We regularly run the Labor-management Council to address major labor issues and hold
committees to address issues such as human rights and safety and exchange opinions on directions.
Specifically, we built a process to resolve conflicts in advance to prevent conflicts from escalating.

| Establishment of the labor union and guarantee of union activities |
A labor union of JPDC was established in February 2019 to improve employees’ working conditions
and to enhance their economic and social positions. Through the labor union and the Labor Relations

First labor union of JPDC
established on
Feb. 19, 2019

freely take advantage of these systems. For the flexible work hour system that has been modified in

Adjustment Act, JPDC provides basic infrastructure such as offices and meeting rooms, etc. to ensure
autonomous operations of union activities. JPDC promotes the revitalization of labor unions by ensuring
members' participation in union activities and preventing disadvantages that may arise from collective
bargaining activities.

2019, the number of users increased by 136% with 128 users from the previous year to 174 users.
When applying for child care
leave or reduced working hours
during pregnancy

100

% approved

Substitute workers for
employees on child care leave

200,000

KRW

extra pay each month

| Operation of various councils and stimulation of communication |

| Child care and maternity protection system that employees can confidently use |

By operating a variety of union councils, JPDC aims to grow as a management partner that

JPDC strongly recommends the use of child care leave. In particular, we strongly recommend the

collaborates through efficient communication. Each quarter, we hold the Labor-management council,

use of child care leave for those in managerial positions and for them to use them without having to

Safety and health committee and the Funding council to share management information, agree on

feel guilty. We approve 100% of the applications for childcare leave and calculate the days off as days

workforce plans and discuss support measures for safety and health as well as the improvement of

worked so that they do not face any disadvantages when they return and improved limitations to the

labor conditions of our employees. Also, we hold the Humans Rights committee and the Grievance

leave. When employees in the office need to supplement the duties of those that are on leave, we pay

committee to find improvement measures for various issues that may occur through collaborative

an extra 200,000 per month to reduce the burden of our employees on leave. We also approve 100%

discussions with employees.

of the applications for reduced working hours for pregnant employees, and provide the same system
for employees in the early child care phase to alleviate the burdens of employees that need to balance

| Resolving labor-management issues through communication |

parenting and work.

To enable efficient execution of activities that can resolve fundamental labor-management conflicts,
JPDC has been operating a Labor-management TFT since July 2020. By conducting surveys on

A reasonable welfare program that satisfies everyone

employee awareness and satisfaction rate, we diagnose current issues in organizational culture. By
constructing the TFT and operating it, we analyze major causes of the issue, identify improvement

JPDC is 100% compliant with government guidelines on employee welfare. We eliminated welfare

measures and discuss results. If resolutions for the conflicts aren’t found, TFT continues to discuss

systems that are at risk of corruption and established and enhanced welfare for the socially vulnerable

resolution methods. Additionally, we operate an early prevention and post resolution system to maintain

group, practicing a reasonable welfare program that satisfies everyone.

(Unit : 1,000 KRW)

Welfare benefits per
person 5.3% increase
3,106
year-on-year

a relationship of trust and respect.

| Welfare system for everyone's happiness |
To run a welfare system that satisfies its employees and people nationwide, JPDC established the

Operates a conflict-awareness system

'Welfare system for everyone's happiness' and constructed detailed operational plans. We operate
employee welfare systems that comply with the government standards and consider fairness in
receiving welfare for the socially vulnerable group. In time of reorganization or the implementation of

Labormanagement
TFT

the system, we strictly adhere to the government guidelines. For operational transparency, we execute
voluntary assessments from a single department and collaborative assessments from multi-layered

2,951

departments. We also strive to maintain an appropriate ratio of the welfare expenses. JPDC strives to
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Resolution

Resolution of conflict

Provides/executes response strategies
•Risk classification by type
•Execution of responses strategies

maintain a welfare system with social value that satisfies all employees from the marginalized group,
2018

•Risk screening
•Conflict intensity and urgency analysis

Irresolution

Labor-management
communications

such as those with disabilities, employment protection, high school graduate employees, non-jeju
workers, women and pregnant women, and customer service staff.

| Welfare system that prioritizes social value |
JPDC is working to implement welfare systems for employees that require more attention such as high
school graduates, women and pregnant women, and customer service staff. For high school graduate
employees, we apply equal assessment standards as college graduate employees and offer equal
remuneration as degree holding employees if they continue to work for more than 4 years. For women
and pregnant women, we established a welfare program that considers each step of their journey

| Labor-management training for deepened understanding |
November 2019,
Conducted external training
on labor-management
competencies for the
corporation’s
employee committee

JPDC not only operates various communication channels to deepen the understanding of labormanagement relations and to eradicate unfair labor practices but also to works towards building an
advanced labor-management culture by enhancing the organizational culture. For labor-management,
we nurture internal experts on labor relations and continuously conduct training programs for
employee committee members and labor-management HR managers, etc. to build a network with

including pregnancy, birth, and childrearing. For employees that are vulnerable to emotional stress

external professionals. Also, we benchmark institutions with advanced labor management systems to

due to their close proximity to customers, we offer health protection guidelines as well as protective

establish a JPDC-specific labor-management culture, and conducted joint workshops and courses to

training. With welfare systems that respect all employees, we are on our way to creating social value.

develop into a corporation where labor and management can co-exist.

SPECIAL PAGE

SPECIAL PAGE

Protectors of JPDC’s safety
A corporate-wide effort to respond to COVID-19
To establish a corporate-wide safety management system and to
prevent accidents, JPDC reorganized the Safety and Environment
Planning Team in 2019, and implemented various measures to
protect the happiness and safety of its employees from the threat
of COVID-19. In order to prevent infection of employees and the
spread of COVID-19 in the region, we check the temperature of our
employees and visitors on a daily basis and manage the visitor’s
records. We promote voluntary management of personal hygiene
of employees and visitors by broadcasting safety rules, providing
hand sanitizers and posting on bulletins.
In accordance to the government's COVID-19 response policy, all
events have been adjusted to indoor events to prevent close contact,
and thorough disinfection and quarantine rules are followed.
JPDC even omitted the 11th presidential inauguration ceremony
scheduled in February 2020. In addition, lottery events for students
in the Tamra Talent Center and the Tamra House, which are usually
open to the public were conducted online. Moreover, the 7th
Samdasoo Masters event was held without an audience. Instead,
we enabled the audience to view the game online through golf
platforms and other medium. As such, we are exerting our efforts
to respond to COVID-19 on a corporate-wide level.

Efforts to achieve a fair society

Business continuity that can withstand disasters
and accidents
To overcome crises such as natural catastrophes, social disasters
and threats, as well as other disasters and terrors and continue
its operations, JPDC constructed COOP (Continuity of Operations
Planning). The plan was established throughout all worksites and
we are currently being reviewed by the Ministry of the Interior
and Safety for the certification for ‘Outstanding corporation in
disaster mitigation’ and the ISO’s (International Organization for
Standardization) ISO 22301, a business continuity management
system standard.
Establishment of COOP (Continuity of Operations Planning)

Fulfilling our
promise with the
customers

Protecting
shareholders’
benefits, reputation,
brand and valuecreating activities

Providing a
sustainable
foothold for growth

Enhancing
the risk
management
system

•Selectively applying global best practices for Continuity of Operations
Planning and knowledge sets
•Practicing corporate-wide risk management and establishing
methodologies to link to external business management systems

Responding to
regulations

• Preemptively responding to the international standard of ISO
22301 and the certification for ‘Outstanding corporation in disaster
mitigation’, a comprehensive disaster management system
• Establishing corporate-wide functional continuity plans and
management systems

Offering
business
credibility

•Heightening employees’ and relevant institutions’ credibility by
securing continuity in corporate management
•Minimizing customer churn rates and creating new customers

Securing
practical
response
capabilities

•Establishing advanced risk management systems and securing
crisis response capabilities
•Establishing appropriate policies and guidelines for functional
continuity plans for the existing organization environment
•Establishing integrated disaster/risk response manuals

Safety and health sharing bus
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JPDC offers safety and health experiences by operating the ‘Safety and health sharing bus with Jeju Samdasoo’. The buses that are used for this
program are commuter buses that are no longer in use and have been remodeled as mobile safety and health experience buses. In these buses,
participants can receive safety training through VR as well as health check-ups. Using the VR, participants can experience industry, fire and lifestyle
safety, etc. in realistic ways through the virtual reality viewers. Professional medical personnel composed of our corporation’s employees can
use medical equipment such as body fat analyzers, pulse rate meters and blood pressure meters and conduct simple health check-ups for the
participants. Currently, the buses are being operated as pilots at the corporation’s Samdasoo plants, mandarin processing plants and construction
sites, but will be expanded for operation throughout the Jeju region for the groups that are vulnerable in safety and health.

Establishing the basis of fair trades for mutual growth
JPDC deeply agrees with the generation’s demands and value that all people should be
guaranteed fair opportunities and competition. Therefore, we are providing step-by-step fair
trade systems to create an environment for fair trading and are pursuing mutual growth with
all customers and suppliers that are in a trading relationship with our corporation.

Reinforcing proactive administrative measures to eradicate the abuse of power
JPDC is carrying out various activities to create a culture of fair contracts and to block all
unfair trade practices. All contracts of JPDC are based on the standard contracts of the online procurement system of Korea’s Public Procurement Service and therefore prevents
the inclusion of unfair items in the contract. We also publicly disclose the operation of the
evaluation committee as well as the status on current biddings to strengthen the transparency
of public contracts. Furthermore, we mended unfair trade practices that have been planted
from previous trades to ensure fair rights of the customers and suppliers. For example,
we expanded early payments and ensured the fair application of elements that lead to
increase in the cost of delivered products. As for construction businesses, we set a standard
to appropriately measure the cost and the period for construction. Additionally, we limited
repeated contracts with the same company and expanded the opportunities for newly entered
SMEs to participate in bids, proactively preventing and blocking corruptive acts in trading.

What is a Compliance Program?
The Fair Trade Commission adopted
the Compliance Program in 2001
and are recommending its use
as fundamental guidelines for
companies to voluntarily comply with
the market order. CP is an internal
compliance system on education
and management that is voluntarily
adopted by companies for compliance
to regulations on fair trade. Using this,
companies can preemptively prevent
legal violations through continuous
training and monitoring systems while
the government can conserve physical
and human resources that are needed
for measures against legal violations,
acting as a system that benefits the two
parties at once.

Adoption of the Compliance Program
In the midst of today’s turbulent economic situation, corporate management and unfairness
cannot co-exist. Accordingly, companies should constantly strive to achieve the value of fairness.
To this end, JPDC declared the adoption of the Compliance Program (CP) as the first for a
regional public corporation, leading the expansion of the fair trade culture. Through the adoption
of the CP, we stabilized a culture where all employees strictly comply with the principles on fair
trade as well as a foundation to rectify all unfair trade practices of the corporation. In the future,
we will regularly enhance the operation and regulations of CP, disseminate fair trade manuals
to all employees and conduct training on fair trade. With this, JPDC will surpass the boundaries
of Jeju and leap forward as a global corporation that leads fair business management.

Organization of
the Compliance Program
❶ CP Manager
(Co-prosperous
Communication officer)

❷ CP Council
(With exception of the
ethical management TF)

❸ CP Office
(Ethical management TF)

❹ CP Working manager
(Heads of each department)

Declaration of the adoption of
CP as the first for a regional
public corporation

FACT BOOK
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Economic Performance
Indicators

Category

Data

Economic Performance
Unit

2017

2018

2019

Creating economic performance
Total

2,683.5

2,747.3

2,972.9

Samdasoo

2,562.5

2,627.7

2,864.0

Leasing

15.8

5.3

9.2

63.5

52.3

37.1

35.0

58.7

62.3

6.8

3.4

0.3

4,165.5

4,732.2

5,560.6

Current assets

2,970.7

2,975.8

3,560.5

Non-current assets

1,194.8

1,756.3

2,000.1

803.3

956.8

1,272.3

Sales by each
business sector

Beverages

100 million
KRW

Mandarin processing
Beer

Total liabilities
Current liabilities
Non-current liabilities

100 million
KRW

Total equity
Equity
Shared premium
Retained earnings
Total liabilities and equity

631.9

675.6

754.9

171.4

281.2

517.4

3,362.2

3,775.3

4,288.3

500.0

500.0

500.0

0.7

0.7

0.7

2,861.5

3,274.6

3,787.6

4,165.5

4,732.2

5,560.6

Economic

2,683.5

2,747.3

2,972.9

Cost of sales

1,067.5

1,173.6

1,243.3

Gross profit

1,616.0

1,573.7

1,729.6

Sales and management costs

726.1

764.7

843.5

Operating profit

889.9

809.0

886.1

Non-operating income

45.8

57.4

77.6

Profit from interests

36.3

43.8

55.2

Difference from foreign currency

0.4

4.2

1.3

Gain on disposition of tangible assets

5.1

0.3

2.1

Miscellaneous profit

4.0

9.1

19.0

68.2

102.8

58.2

1.4

1.6

2.7

0.1

0.2

0.1

3.7

0.3

-

Donations

31.4

55.5

46.3

Loss from disposition of tangible assets

31.5

2.2

3.1

Loss from investment asset impairment

-

-

2.6

Non-operating costs
Interest costs
Difference from foreign currency
Loss from foreign currency transactions
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Loss from disposition of inventories

100 million
KRW

2017

Taxes
Economic

100 million
KRW

Expenses for investors
Shareholders’ dividend

Supply chain Purchased amount by suppliers*
Economic

Employee remuneration and welfare

2018
31.4

55.5

46.3

333.0

310.5

328.8

1.4

1.6

2.7

170.0

170.0

170.0

339.3

516.7

726.0

364.1

411.2

477.3

4.5

8.7

15.0

100 million
KRW

Total training expenses

* Purchased amount by suppliers is the data on purchases excluding purchases made from our corporation.

Environmental Performance
Category

Division

Unit

2017

Energy consumption
(based on energy use)
Samdasoo facilities*
Energy

Mandarin processing plant 1

TJ

Mandarin processing plant 2
Temporary office complex
GHG emissions
GHG emissions and
reduction amount

Scope 1**

tCO2-eq

Scope 2***
Amount of designated waste discharge
Amount of waste
discharge

Amount of general waste discharge

tons

Amount of waste recycled
Amount of water intake
Water

Amount of water recycled

tons

SOx
Air pollutant
emissions

NOx

tons

Dust

637.5

616.1

588.7

591.8

569.8

539.4

38.1

34.2

34.9

7.6

6.8

9.3

-

5.3

5.1

32,899

31,184

30,160

1,794

1,006

1,569

31,106

30,179

28,591

29.5

62.5

35.7

16,076.9

568.0

362.8

1,504.9

554.5

263.2

193,193

167,937

97,418

57,602

53,252

37,334

0.51

0.24

0.00

0.60

0.31

0.00

0.11

0.06

0.03

-

-

0.03

9.1

3.4

-

-2.9

-

Miscellaneous loss

0.02

36.9

0.002

Incomes tax expenses

867.6

763.6

905.5

Tax expenses

193.0

180.5

222.5

*** Scope 2 (Indirect emissions) : GHG emissions that occur from using electricity and heat supplied from external sources

Net profit

674.5

583.1

683.0

※ Scope of data collection: Samdasoo facilities, Mandarin processing plant 1 and 2, only includes Samdasoo facilities for 2019

Other bad debt expense

Expenses for Green purchasing
Green purchasing

Ratio of Green purchasing

1 million KRW
%

201919

2018

0.1

Compensations

2019

Current status of employee training
HRD

EC1. Creation and distribution of economic value (Summary statement of comprehensive income)
Sales

Unit

Data

Social
Expenses from social contribution
contributions (donations)

EC1. Creation and distribution of economic value (Summary statement of financial position)
Total assets

Indicators

Category

543

145

427

95.3%

100.0%

96.4%

* Including Samdasoo plants, Water intake source 2, Production line L5. Production line L5 was adopted in 2018, therefore, the 2017 data only includes Samdasoo plants, Water intake source 2
**Scope 1 (Direct emissions) : GHG emissions that occur from direct activities including combustion from fuel

Social Performance
Category

Division

Unit

729

788

By Type

628

729

788

628

729

788

0

0

0

628

729

788

517

597

637

111

132

151

628

729

788

Under 30 years old

116

142

137

30 to 50 years old

426

486

535

By Gender
Male
Female
By Age

Employees

Over 50 years old
New hires
Male
Female
Retirement rate

%

Socially equal recruitments
Employees with disabilities
Local talents

Employees

High school graduates
(or below)
Young adults

Employee development
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132

123

68

29

27

31

5.4

6.7

5.2

125

120

91

5

6

6

76

77

45

44

37

40

116

92

73
865

Total training expenses

1 million
KRW

576

996

1,561

Hours

188

187

148

20

39

55

12

33

46

8

6

9

-

0.29

0.26

-

-

734

-

-

604

-

-

82.3%

3,135

5,547

4,634

145

200

267

3,400

3,400

3,400

300

200

200

Male

Industrial accident rate

Number of members
Membership ratio

96

99

765

Number of eligible members

Employees

%
Employees
%

Contributions
Funds from Samdasoo
Scholarship Foundation
Social contribution

116

780

Female

Membership in labor
unions

101
150

Employees

Number of employees on
childcare leave

Accident rate

86
161

Total number of
participants in training

Training hours per employee

Childcare leave

2019

628

Permanent

Current new hires

2018

Total number of Employees

Non-permanent

Current employees

2017

Funds for groundwater
preservation
Funds for sharing Gotjawal

1 million
KRW

APPENDIX

Global Initiative
UN Global Compact

UN SDGs
The United Nations Global Compact is an organization affiliated with the UN established in 2000, to

The UN Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) are global goals that the international community should strive to achieve

support the UN in promoting sustainable and balanced development of companies. It was declared

from 2016 to 2030 to resolve worldwide poverty issues and to achieve sustainable development.

the former U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan in January of 1999 at the World Economic Forum as

The UN SDGs consists of 17 goals and 169 detailed targets.

a commitment to resolving various social issues due to globalization by encouraging companies to
practice corporate social responsibility.

Supporting the UN SDGS
JPDC supports the Sustainable Development Goals and is securing its execution abilities for its social responsibility practices by linking UN SDGs

Joining and supporting UNGC
Since its membership in UNGC in August 2019, JPDC is abiding by the 10 principles of human rights, labor, environment and anti-corruption to

to its management activities.

grow with all stakeholders involved with the corporation, including customers, shareholders, suppliers, local communities, and employees.
Also, JPDC reflects and applies the 10 principles of the UNGC in its mid- to long-term vision, management guidelines, and corporate culture, etc.,
to faithfully implement its social responsibility as a public corporation.

Principles

Principle 1

Businesses should support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed human
rights.

Principle 2

Principle 3

Principle 4

Businesses should make sure that they are not complicit in human right abuses.

Business should uphold the freedom of association and the effective recognition of the
right to collective bargaining.

89

Businesses should eliminate all forms of forced and compulsory labour.
84~85, 88~89

Labour
Principle 5

Principle 6

Principle 7

Businesses should effectively abolish child labour.

Businesses should eliminate discrimination in respect of employment and occupation.

Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges.

Businesses should undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility.

Environment
Principle 9
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Principle 10
Anti-corruption

Businesses should encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly
technologies.

Businesses should work against corruption in all its forms, including extortion and bribery.

Page

Goal 2.
We aim for sustainable agricultural
development.

16~17, 69

Goal 3.
We aim to ensure healthy lives and promote
the well-being for all.

• Completion of the construction of a safe worksite operation system by
acquiring the ISO 45001 certification
• Achieving of safe worksites using ICT technology
• Conducting regular safety monitoring of worksites (4-4-2 Safety Inspection Day)

82~83

Goal 4.
We aim to ensure quality education and
provide educational opportunities for the
vulnerable group.

• Operation of the Jeju Samdasoo Scholarship Foundation for improving educational
opportunities for the socially vulnerable group
• Operation of programs to enhance job competency for young adults such as
global internships·young adult job competency strengthening programs
• Various career development programs and HRD programs for
employees' life cycle offered

71, 86~87

Goal 5.
We aim to achieve gender equality and
empower women.

• Continued expansion of female workforce and gradual expansion of
female manager ratio

86~89

Goal 6.
We aim to supply clean water and manage
water efficiency.

•Water management and pollution monitoring efforts to conserve
Jeju's clean groundwater
•Efforts to solve global water issues through support of UNESCO's International
District Science and Geological Park program
•Water conservation campaign using the water saving device

42~43,
46~49

Goal 8.
We aim to promote continued economic
growth and quality jobs.

• Efforts for systematic improvement within the company to expand direct employment
• Provision of opportunities for the socially vulnerable group by expanding socially
equal employment and expanding indirect employment through businesses

66

Goal 11.
We aim to create a resilient and sustainable
city and residence.

• Efforts to provide Happy Homes to improve residential welfare
• New deals for urban renewal to revitalize underdeveloped areas

76~77

Goal 12.
We aim to ensure sustainable consumption
and production.

• Co-prosperity with social enterprises through the preferential purchasing system
• Increase in purchasing of regional gift vouchers and products

70

Goal 13.
We aim to reduce carbon emissions as a
response to climate change.

• Efforts for increased use of renewable energy such as solar, biofuels, etc.
• Corporate-wide reduction efforts for reduction of energy use

12~13,
54~55

Goal 14.
We aim to preserve the oceans and marine
resources and for sustainable utilization.

• Marine conservation through the development of alternative methods to
treat by-products of mandarins that are thrown into the ocean
• Resident-engaging campaigns to collect plastic, which takes up more than
50% of marine waste
• Expansion of the PET bottle collection devices to major airports

60,
62~63,
69

Goal 15.
We aim to protect ecosystems above water
and sustainable utilization.

•Participation in the Campaign to buy a 'pyeong' of Gotjawal, the sites of
Jeju's natural ecosystem
• The social-living lab with residents, ‘I'm Green Jeju!’
• Operation of environmental businesses

42~43,
59~61

Goal 16.
We aim to promote a peaceful society and
relevant systems.

• Support with Jeju Samdasoo for disaster-stricken areas, areas affected by
natural disasters and COVID-19
• Various social contribution businesses for the socially vulnerable group

46, 52, 71~75

Goal 17.
We aim to strengthen global partnerships
and collaborate for a sustainable society.

• Participation in programs and fund support to solve global water issues through
collaboration with UNESCO
• Operation of various community businesses with social economic organizations for
the Jeju community

66, 72

30, 66

56~61
Principle 8

Relevant activities
• Preserving income of farmers by controlling cost of mandarins through
the mandarin purchasing business
• Providing feed ingredient at zero cost for cattle farms through mandarin
by-product processing
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84~85
Human rights

UN SDGs

56, 62~63

84~85, 91

Third party verification report
To the Readers of JPDC’s 2020 Sustainability Report

Our conclusion

Foreword

Based on the results we have obtained from document reviews and interviews, we had several discussions with JPDC on the revision of the

Korea Management Registrar Inc. (hereinafter “KMR”) has been requested by JPDC to verify the contents of its 2020 Sustainability Report (hereinafter “the
Report”). JPDC is responsible for the collection and presentation of information included in the Report. KMR’s responsibility is to carry out assurance on
specific data and information in the assurance scope stipulated below.

Report. We reviewed the Report’s final version in order to confirm that our recommendations for improvement and our revisions have been
reflected. When reviewing JPDC’s report, the assurance team could not find any content that does not comply with the stated principles. Nothing
has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the data included in the verification scope are not presented appropriately.

Inclusivity

Scope and standard

Inclusivity is the inclusion of stakeholders in developing and achieving an accountable and strategic response to sustainability.

JPDC describes its efforts and achievements of the corporation’s sustainability management activities in the Report. The assurance team

•JPDC has developed and is maintaining stakeholder communication channels in various forms and levels in order to make a commitment to be

performed a Type 2, moderate level of assurance using a global standard of AA1000AS (2008) and KMR Global Sustainability Committee’s
sustainability report standards of SRV1000 as assurance standards. KMR’s assurance team (hereinafter “the team”) evaluated the adherence
to the principles of Inclusivity, Materiality and Responsiveness, and the reliability of the selected GRI Standards indicators as below, where

responsible for the stakeholders. The assurance team could not find any critical stakeholder groups of JPDC left out during this procedure.

Materiality

professional judgment of the team was exercised as the standard for materiality.

Materiality is used to determine the relevance and significance of an issue to an organization and its stakeholders. A material issue in this context

The team checked whether the Report has been prepared in accordance with the Core Option of GRI Standards which covers the followings.

•JPDC determines the materiality of issues found through stakeholder communication channels through its own materiality evaluation process,

is one that will influence the decisions, actions, and performance of an organization or its stakeholders.
and the assurance team could not find any critical issues left out in this process.

■GRI Standards Reporting Principles
■Universal Standards
■Topic Specific Standards
• Management approach of Topic Specific Standards
• Economic Performance: 201-1, 201-2
• Indirect Economic Impacts: 203-1, 203-2
• Anti-Corruption: 205-1, 205-2
• Materials: 301-1, 301-2, 301-3
• Employment: 401-1, 401-2, 401-3
• Occupational Health and Safety: 403-1, 403-3, 403-4
• Training and Education: 404-1, 404-2, 404-3
• Diversity and Equal Opportunity: 405-1
• Local Communities: 413-1, 413-2
• Marketing and Labeling: 417-1
This Report excludes data and information of JPDC’s suppliers and contractors etc., which is outside of the organization from the reporting
boundaries.

Our approach
In order to verify the contents of the Report within an agreed scope of assurance in accordance with the assurance standard, the team has
carried out an assurance engagement as follows:

Responsiveness
Responsiveness is an organization’s response to stakeholder issues that affect its sustainability performance and is realized through decisions,
actions, and performance, as well as communication with stakeholders.
•The assurance team could not find any evidence that JPDC’s response measures to critical stakeholder issues were inappropriately recorded in
the Report.
In addition, we could not find any evidence that the Report was not prepared in accordance with the Core Option of GRI standards.

Recommendations for improvement
With hope that this Report published by JPDC can be actively used as a communication tool with stakeholders, we recommend the following for
continuous improvement.

■JPDC is proactively reflecting the stakeholders’ expectations and interests by reporting major sustainable management issues and the
organization’s characteristics. In particular, we highly regard the fact that contents on beverage, water and the mandarin businesses that
measure and return social value were provided in detail. Moving forward, we suggest the reinforcement of the reporting of qualitative and
quantitative data for the stakeholders’ understanding and accessibility.

Our independence
With the exception of providing third party assurance services, KMR is not involved in JPDC’s business operations that are
aimed at making profit and is maintaining its independence.
September 6th, 2020

■Review of the overall contents of the report
2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
100

101

■Review of the process and methodology of the materiality assessment
■Review of sustainability management strategies and targets
■Review of stakeholder engagement activities
■Interviews with people in charge of preparing the Report

CEO of KMR
Eun Ju Hwang

GRI Standards Index
Universal Standards | GRI 102: General Disclosures
NO.

Topic-specific Standards

Standard categories

Page

Remarks

TOPIC

Organizational profile
102-1

Name of the organization

ABOUT OUR REPORT

102-2

Activities and representative brands, products, and services

6~7

102-3

Location of headquarters

Back cover

102-4

Location of operations

1~4

102-5

Ownership and legal form

30

102-6

Markets served

1~7

102-7

Scale of the organization

94, 97

102-8

Information on employees and other workers

94

102-9

Supply chain

31, 70

102-10

Significant changes to the organization and its supply chain

-

102-11

Precautionary principle or approac

44, 85, 89~90

102-12

External initiatives

98~99

101-13

Membership of associations

98~99

Statement from senior decision-maker

24~25

Economic
Performance

Indirect
economic
impacts

No significant changes

Anticorruption

TOPIC

Strategy
102-14

Disclosures

Raw
materials

No.

Values, principles, standards, and norms of behavior

26~27

102-17

Mechanisms for advice and concerns about ethics

84~85, 89

TOPIC

GRI 201

GRI 203

GRI 205

Governance

30

Employment

Stakeholder engagement
102-40

List of stakeholder groups related to the corporation

32~33

102-41

Collective bargaining agreements

89, 96

102-42

Identifying and selecting stakeholders

32~33

102-43

Approach to stakeholder engagement

32~33

102-44

Key topics and concerns raised through stakeholder
engagement

32~33

GRI 301

2020 JPDC SUSTAINABILITY REPORT
102

Entities included in the consolidated financial statements

-

102-46

Defining report content and issue boundaries

ABOUT OUR REPORT

GRI 401

Occupational
Health and
GRI 403
Safety

102-47

List of material issues

34~35

102-48

Restatements of information

-

2020 Report is the first report
of the company

102-49

Changes in reporting

-

2020 Report is the first report
of the company

102-50

Reporting period

ABOUT OUR REPORT

102-51

Date of most recent report

-

2020 Report is the first report
of the company

102-52

Reporting cycle

-

2020 Report is the first report
of the company

102-53

Contact point for questions regarding the report

Back cover

102

Reporting methods in accordance with the GRI Standards

ABOUT OUR REPORT

GRI content index

102~103

External assurance

100~101

103
103

Not applicable

Training and
Education

Diversity
and Equal
Opportunity

GRI 404

GRI 405

Local
GRI 413
Communities

Marketing
and Labeling

Management Approach

35, 64~65

201-1

Direct economic value generated and distributed

31

201-2

Financial implications and other risks and opportunities due to
climate change

56~57

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 64~65

203-1

Infrastructure investments and services supported for the public

66~71

203-2

Significant indirect economic impacts

31

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 80~81

205-1

Risk assessments related to corruption

84~85, 91

205-2

Communication and training about anti-corruption policies and
procedures

84~85, 91

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 54~55

301-1

Weight or volume of materials used

56, 95

301-2

Recycled materials from materials used

59~63, 95

301-3

Reclaimed products and their packaging materials

95

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 80~81

401-1

New employee hires and employee turnovers

96

401-2

Benefits provided to permanent employees that are not provided to nonpermanent or part-time employees

88

401-3

Parental leave

88, 96

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 80~81

403-1

Occupational health and safety management system and
participation of an employee representative

82~83, 89

403-3

Workers with high ratio and risk to work-related diseases

82~83

403-4

Occupational health services

89

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 80~81

404-1

Average hours of training per year per employee

94

404-2

Programs for upgrading employee skills and transitions

82~83

404-3

Percentage of employees receiving regular performance and
career development reviews

82~83

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 80~81

405-1

Diversity of governing bodies and employees

30, 96

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 64~65

413-1

Operations with local community engagement,
impact assessments, and development programs

66~71

413-2

Operations with actual and potential negative impacts to
local communities

71~75

GRI 103

Management Approach

35, 40~41

417-1

Compliance to requirements for product and service information and
labeling

42~45, 48~51

GRI 400 : Social topics

Reporting practices
102-45

GRI 103

GRI 300 : Environment topics

Governance
102-18

Page

GRI 200 : Economic topics

Ethics and integrity
102-16

Categories

GRI 417

Remarks

